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Blast 
'damages 
S on · 
building 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Dally Iowan 

An explosion and subsequent fire 
caused an estimated $150,000 
damage to a Solon meat locker 
yesterday. 

Ruzicka's Meat Processing plant, 
301 N. Dubuque St., burned until 
mid-afternoon, Solon Fire Chief 
Steve Lee said. 

Lee said firefighters just had time 
to escape before the 80-year-old 
building's south side collapsed into 
the street this morning. 

"The roof seemed to be the struc
ture holding the south side of the 
building up," Lee said. "When the 
upstairs wall coiJapsed, the whole 
side of the building feU." 

Lee said he gave Doug Cilek, who 
lived in an apartment inside the 
building, 10 minutes to remove his 
possessions before clearing the 
area. 

"The fire was upstairs so I gave 
him 10 minutes to get his belong
ings out of there," Lee said. "About 
25 people came to help him and 
they got just about everything 
out.ft 

Lee said he was pleased with the 
professionalism of Solon's volun
teer tire department. 

"I think our attack plan worked 
very well," he said. "We would like 
to have saved the roof, but the 
room upstairs was full of supplies 
and the smoke WllB about one foot 
off the ground so you had to grope 
along the floor. It was very difficult 
to navigate. • 

The building- brick with a wood 
roof - now looks destroyed from 
the outside, save for the front 
entrance where the "Ruzicka's 
Meat Processing" sign still hangs. 
But the lower level remained intact 
and was virtually unaffected by the 
blaze. · 

"Earlier we thought it would be 
impossible to save any of the 

See FIN, Page 4A 

An area firefighter spraye the Interior of Ruzicka's 
Meat Processing plant In Solon Thursday morning. 
Firefighters from North Uberty, Mount Vernon, 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

West Branch, Lone Tree, Iowa City, Coralville, 
Oxford, Tiffin, Usbon, Swlaher, Hilla, Ely and Solon 
battled the blaze that destroyed the building. 

Friday, November4, 1988 

Afghanistan, 
Pakistan fight 
aerial battle 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Pakistan said it shot down an 
intruding Afghan warplane Thurs
day inside its borders, and Afgha
nistan said Pakistani jet fighters 
downed two aircraft in Afghan 
territory. 

Western diplomats also reported 
Thursday that communist forces 
fared six missiles at Afghan guer
rillas near the border. 

The stepped-up activity in the 
10-year-old Afghan war follows 
Wednesday's capture by guerrillas 
of a key Afghan frontier post and 
the introduction by Soviet forces of 
new long-range missiles. 

Neither Afghanistan's Soviet
backed government nor Pakistan 
acknowledged the other's claims of 
border air battles, but both lodged 
official protests. It was not clear 
whether they were reporting on the 
same attacks. 

The Pakistani government said a 
U.S.-built Pakistani F-16 shot 
down a Soviet•made Su-22 fighter
bomber Thursday morning when 
two Su-22 s penetrated 10 miles 
into Pakistan's North-West Fron-

tier province. 
The Pakistani government said an 

Afghan pilot was captured and was 
being questioned. Pakistani televi
sion showed film of the wreckage 
near the village of Thal, about 160 
miles west of Islamabad. . 

However, Afghanistan's official 
Radio Kabul later said Pakistani 
F-16s shot down an Afghan ream
naissance jet in the morning and ~ 
training jet in the afternoon. 

The Afghan report, monitored iri 
Islamabad Thursday night, said 
both attacks came near the city of 
Khost, about 12 miles inside Afg. 
hanistan. It did not identify the 
type of Afghan planes involved. 
, Khost is about 36 miles southwest 
of the Pakistani village of Thai. · 

The Afghan radio said the com
munist authorities protested to 
Pakistan over the alleged Pakis
tani downing of the planes inside 
Afghanistan. 

Pakistan's Foreign Ministry sum
moned the Afghan ch&.rge d'af
faires and launched a "strong 
protest" about the Pakistani 

See PIIIM, Page SA 

Bronx native welcomes 
fresh challenges at Ul 
By Jay Caslnl 
The Daily Iowan 

For Elyse Sanchez, a UI English 
fellowship meant the opportunity 
to escape a war zone. 

Just months ago, the 35-year-old 
Sanchez was Hying in a _sq'!alid 
Bronx apartment building, sup
porting her four children with 
welfare checks while she finished 
three years of intense couraework 
at New York'a Lehman College. 

Sanchez received national media 
attention this summer when she 

graduated Phi Beta Kappa from 
Lehman's Adult Degree Program 
and accepted an l!:nghah fellowship 
from the Ul. During three yean of 
undergraduate study, Sanchez car
ried course loads of up to 52 credits 
a year. 

"' liked making it as hard for me 
as possible," Sanchez said. "I work 
best under pressure. If I took a 
nonnal course load, there would 
have been more time for me to give 
up: 

While she was bll.ly studying, 
See Sanchez, Page 4A 

Punches, chairs fly on 'Geraldo' 
as skinheads clash with activist 

NEW YORK (AP) - Geraldo 
Rivera was hit in the nose by a 
flying chair on his talk-show set 
Thursday as he tried to break up 
a melee involving right-wing 
*skinheads" and black civil 
rights activist Roy Innis. 

fists balled, then turned to 
another young man next to him 
who was warning him off. Metz
ger then began to stand and Innis 
put his hands around Metzger's 
neck. 

At one point, a chair was thrown 
and Rivers was struck in the 
head . 

High registration figures 
mean longer voting lines 

The brawl broke out when one of 
the guests on the show, John 
Metzger of California, began 
shouting racist remarks at the 
audience during the taping and 
called Innis an "Uncle Tom," 
said Jennifer Geertz, spokeswo
man for the syndicated "Ger
aldo" show. 

Innis walked over to Metzger, his 

Arts ..................................... 5B- 68, 8B 
Classlfieds .................... ~ .......... 68 - 7B 
Daily Break. .......................... ............ 48 
Metro ........................................ 2A - 4A 
Nallon!Norld .................................... 1 A 
Politics 1988 ..................................... 6A 
Sports ....................................... 1 B - 48 
VtewpOints ................................. 8B ·98 

Gerry S~e_nce 
Gerry Spence may be the beat 

trial lawyer in America. DI free
lance writer David Vestal inter
view. him on Page 5A 

Supporters of Metzger then 
moved toward Innis, punches 
were thrown and audience mem
bers - more skinheads among 
them - stonned the set, the 
videotape showed. 

"About half the audience emp
tied in a free-swinging melee: 
said Geertz. "Punches were 
thrown, fists w.ere flying, bodies 
were flying." 

Rivera, dabbing at blood on his 
nose, called for ealm as several 
pushing and shoving matches 
continued around him. Eventu
ally, studio security escorted the 
skinheads out, she said, and 
Rivera resumed the show. 

The show'e topic was "hate
mongers: and featured members 
of the White Aryan Resistance 
Youth, The American Front and 
Skinheads of the National Resist
ance. 

By Joseph levy 
The Daily Iowan 

Lines at polling plates in next 
Tuesday's general election may be 
a little bit longer than in the past 
- at least in Johnson County, 
where voter registration is up 
significantly from four years ago. 

County officials say registration 
figures and the number of 
absentee-ballot electors are usually 
good predictors for determining 
Election Day turnout. · 

Both figures point to a good tum
out here next Tuesday and long 
lines at polling places. 

Ul Motor Pool boasts 
strong vehicle fleet 

"People are going to have to show 
a little patience," said Jeff McCul
lough, the county's deputy auditor. 

Voters have registered in great 
numbers, especially in Johnson 
County's three student-dominated 
precincts, McCullough said. 

By Kelly David 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Somewhere in Alaska, an Eskimo 
may be driVing a maxi-van with a 
UI decal on the door. 

The van was damaged in 1983 
when a group of 14 UI students on 
a science field trip drove the van 
off a mountain road and rolled 
down an embankment. None of the 
students were injured in the crash. 
The van was sold for $2,000, and 
the students flew home. 

BemardMellecker, the manager of 
the UI Motor Pool, said incidents 
like the AJaska van roll have been 
rare. 

"It's one of the perils of having 
vehic1es," Mellecker said. "Some
times they have accidents-. But fve 
been here since January of 1974 
and there has never been a serious 
injury or death, although there 
have been a lot of minor acci
dents." 

The Ul Motor Pool currently has 
843 vehicles available for use to all 
UI departments or student organi
zations on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 

-rhe major purpose of the vehicles 
is to be available for rental to 

university departments for univer-
sity business," Mellecker said. "If you use that as any kind of a 

Ul departments and organizations predicting factor, I expect more 
are charged for the vehicles based people to vote this time," he said. 
on rates per day, per month or per This year 5,726 voters are regis- , 
mile and on the type of vehicle, · . tered in the student-dominated 
Mellecker said. precincts, which vote at Quadran-

Mellecker said student tuition is gle, Burge and Stanley residence 
not used to finance the motor pool. balls. That's a 27.6 percent 

"The motor pool is 100 percent increase from 1984 figures. 
self-sustaining," Mellecker said. Voting early in the morning is the 
"There is no tax money involved. best way to avoid waiting in long 
We exist on charges made to the lines on Election Day, McCullough 
departments. That pays all our said. 
expenses and replaces all our vehi- He discouraged people from voting 
cles." around 5 p.m. "You can almost tell 

A widevarietyofvehicles, ranging when people start getting off 
from four-door sedans to 3/4-ton work," McCullough said, noting 
pickup trucks, is available from the that is usuaJJy the busiest time of 
motor pool. This year, the UI has the day at the polls. 
invested in 100 new 1988 model Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 
vehicles, including two black and p.m. 
gold buses used mainly to carry UI Countywide registration is up 10 
athletic teams to away games. pel"Cent from four years ago. John-

Mellecker estimated that the son County has 67,817 registered 
Department of Education makes voters - about 79 percent of the 
the most use of cars for off-campua total population. 
classes. He said other consistent McCuJlough said three factors con
motor-pool users include the park- tributed .to the higher registration 
ing department, which leases six count this year. Registration 
cars, and Campus Security, which through the mail - which was 
leases five cars. possible in 1984 - is now more 

See car. Page -4A See voe., Page 4A 

andidates for Political Office 

1988 PresidentiaiNice Presidential Candidates 

Democratic 
PresidUil: MichaelS. Dukakis 
VicePresidellJ: LloydM. Bentsen 

Republican 
PresidenJ: George Bush 
Vice Presirknt: Dan Quayle 

Nominated by Petition 
PresidUil: Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. 
Vice Presidenl: Debra H. Freeman 

Libertarian 
Presidmt: Ron Paul 
VicePresidefll: AndreMarrou 

Iowa Socialist 
Pruidelfl: Willa Kenoyer 
Vice PruidUil: Ron Ehrenreich 

Workers Leapt 
Presidefll: Ed Winn 
Vice Presidenr:Barry Por~>ter 

Patriotic Party oriowa 
Presidelfl: David Duke 
Vice Presidenl: Floyd C. Parker 

SoclaUst Workers 
Presidelfl: James Warren 
VicePresithnJ: Kalhy Mickells 

NewAJllan~ 
Presidelfl: Lenora B. Pulani 
Vice PresidenJ: Joyce Dattner 

1988 Iowa General Election 

U.S. Representatlve/3rd District 
Democral: David R. Nagle (I) 
Republican: Donald B. Redfern 

State Senator/23rd District 
Democra1: Jean Uoyd-Jones (I) 

State Senator/27th District 
Democral: Richard V am (I) 

State Representative/45th District 
D1!17WCral: Minnette Doderer (I) 
State Representative/46th District 

DDNJCrat: Mary Neuhauser (I) 
State Representative/54th District 

Democrat: Robert E. Dvorsky (I) 
Republican: Steven J. Russell 

1988 Johnson County Candidates 
County Sberltr 

DDNJCral: Robert W. Cmpenter 
Republican: Robert VevC"Za 

County Auditor 
DDNJCraJ: Tom Sloe ken (I) 

County Board of 
Supervisors (Three open) 

Charles D. Duffy 
Dick Myers (1) 
Betty Ockenfels (I) 

District Soil and Water 
ConservaUon Doard 

(One seat open, non-partisan) 
Connie L. Lange 
Roger' C. Stutsman 

East Central Realonal 
Llbnry Board 

(One seat open, non-partisan) 
Jeff McCullough 

1988 Iowa Referenda 

0 1. Shall the governor and lieutenant governor be elected as a learn, with 
voten casting a sinale vote for the preferred team? 

D 2. Shall the lieutenant governor have the duties provided by law and 
assigned by lhe govcmor'l 
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Hoover Ubrary presents 
political film festival 

'llris weekend the Hoover Presiden
tial Library-Museum is offering a 
political film festiva] for those who 
enjoy election-year politics, but 
want a break from 'IV campaign 
advertising. 

Free screenings of three classic 
political films will be shown 
Sunday in the Hoover Library 
auditorium. Frank Capra's 1939 
Academy Award-winning "Mr. 
Smith Goes to Washington" will 
be shown at 2 p.m.; 1963's film 
depicting South Pacific wartime 
adventures "P.T. 109," starring 
Cliff Robertson, will begin at 4 
p.m. and "The Candidate" with 
Robert Redford as a young lawyer 
who runs for the U.S. Senate wiH 
be shown at 7 p.m. 
- The Hoover Library is located just 
north of Interstate 80 Exit 254 at 
West Branch. For more informa
tion, call 643-5301. 

Community will have 
access to cable station 

Iowa City area residents will par
ticipate in local cable television 
programming from Nov. 7 to 10. 

Locally-produced talk shows and 
videos will be broadcast during 
Community Access Week from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m. 

"'t's going to be really varied," srud 
David Allaire, member of Access 
Iowa City. "We want to keep it 
interesting to all types of people, 
and to steer away from talking
head syndrome." 

Community Access Week will be 
sponsored by the Volunteer Action 
Center, Access Iowa City and Heri
tage Cablevision. 

Local substance abuse 
program to be alred 

A program conducted by the 
Iowa City Community School 
District Substance Abuse Com
mittee will be aired on cable 
channel 27 at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 4, 8 
p.m. Nov. 9 and 8 p.m. Nov. 11. 

The program features a presenta
tion by school district and commu
nity personnel concerning the new 
Board of Education Policy on sub
stance abuse, as well as effort being 
made in the schools and communi
ties. 

Bus routes, schedules 
to change during game 

All Iowa City Transit west side bus 
routes and schedules will be altered 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
because of traffic congestion during 
the m home foothall game. 

The Hawkeye Apartments and 
Mark IV buses will be oombined into 
one route, which will depart from 
the downtown transit interchange 
every hour at 30 minutes after the 
hour from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The buses will travel outbound via 
Burlington Street, Grand and Mel
rose avenues to Hawkeye Apart
menta, then head south to Mark IV. 
From Pheasant Ridge Apartments, 
buses wiD travel inbound via Mel
rose Avenue, Westgate Street, Den
high Drive, Sunset Street and Mel
rose Avenue. Buses will depart from 
Hawkeye Court on the hour. 

The Oakcrest route will operate 
outbound via Madison and Burling
ton streets, and Riverside Drive and 
BentonStreets. Buseswillleave the 
downtown area approximately five 
minutes after their posted depar
ture time and wiD operate along 
Oakcrest Street about five minutes 
behind schedule. Inbound buses will 
travel the same route from Benton 
Street. The Oakcrest route changes 
will be in effect from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m 

The Wardway route schedule will 
also change during the game. From 
8:45a.m. to 4:45p.m. the Wardway 
route will depart from the down
town interchange at 45 minutes 
after each hour rather than the 
usuall5 minutes after. 

Correction 
In an article titled "County 

employees petition for decertifica
tion of union," (01, Nov. 3), it was 
Incorrectly reported that more 
than half of 54 employees signed a 
petition to oust a 2-year-old union. 

Only 24 county employees 
signed the petition. 

The 01 regrets the error. 
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Full schedule planned 
for visiting Ul parents 
By Hllery IrJvengood 
The Dally Iowan 

Cash in on that pile of beer cans 
collecting in your living room. 

Dust that coffee table and wipe up 
yesterday's dinner off the kitchen 
table. 

It's parents' weekend at the UI, 
and some 1,000 parents will jour
ney to Iowa City to spend time 
with the student in their lives for 
the next three days. 

"We're expecting around 1,000 
parents to come for the weekend," 
said Melissa Riach, a student 
director for parents' weekend. 
"They're coming from all over the 
United States, from Maryland to 
Georgia." 

This year represents a change of 
format for parents' weekend at the 
UI, according to Vince Nelson, 
associate executive director of the 
UI Alumni Association. 

"It's really a new thing this year," 
he said. "They've expanded it into 
a three-day weekend, and the 
Student Alumni Ambassadors will 
coordinate the event." 

More than 15 events are planned 
for parents and students during 
the three-day event, including cam
pus tours, a reception with the 
president, a pre-football game tail
gater and a Big Band dance. The 
UI Alumni Association and Stu
dent Alumni Ambassadors wiU 
sponsor the weekend. 

"We have planned a lot of diverse 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Tilinois man reported Wednes
day that an Iowa City man 
allegedly stole $6,000 worth of his 
possessions, according to police 
reports. 

Items allegedly stolen include two 
televisions, a cordless telephone, a 
videocassette recorder and an 
answering machine, according to 
the report. 

Ron Kuh, of Glenview, lll., said 
his former roommate, who now 
lives in Iowa City, entered his 
apartment with a duplicate key 
and left a note which stated he 
would return Kuh's property when 
Kuh paid him back, according to 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Saturday 

Narcotice Anonymous will sponsor a 
program at 8 p.m. at 430 Southgate 
A11e. for people who want to stop using 
drugs. 

Sunday 

Narcotice Anonymous will sponsor a 
program at 10 a.m. at 511 Melrose 
Ave., upstairs, for people who want to 
stop using drugs. 
The Program In Aelan Civilization of 
the Center for International and Com
parative Studlee and Kala Mandell 
will sponsor "North Indian Classical 
Music: A Concert of Khyal and Bha
jan" by Laxml Ganesh Tewari. vocalist 
and ethnomusicologist, at 6 p.m. In the 
Union, Iowa Room. 
The Ul International Folk Dance Club 
will meet for recreational folk dancing 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Music 
Building, Voxman Hall. 
Lutheran Campue Mlnletry will hold a 
jazz worship at 10:30 a.m. at Old Brick, 
26 E. ~arket St. 
Active Chrlatlana Today Campua 
Ministry will sponsor ''Jesus Christ: 
Model of Servant Leadership" at 5 
p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque St., Room 208. 
TM Unl..,.an Unlvereallat Society will 
sponsor a free chill supper at 6 p.m. at 
the church, 10 s. Gilbert St. 

Mond&,y 

Lutheran Campua Ministry will hold a 

• 

"We're expecting 
around 1,000 
parents to come 
for the weekend. 
They're coming 
from all over the 
United States, 
from Maryland to 
Georgia." -
Melissa Riaqh, a 
student director 
for parents' 
weekend 

activities that we think will inter
.est many different types of 
parents," Riach said. "We tried to 
revolve the weekend around more 
than just the football game. That's 
not the focal point of the weekend. 

"We want to bring parents onto 
campus to see their students, that's 
what we focused on when planning 
the weekend," she said. 

Ul facilities that parents will tour 
include the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, Boyd Law Building, the 
Museum of Art, The Daily Iowan 
newsroom and the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. Over 600 parents are 

the report. 
Iowa City police will not investi

gate the incident until Cook 
County, Ill., officials investigate 
the circumstances of the alleged 
theft, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested Thursday on a Cedar Rapids 
warrant for failure to appear in court, 
according to police reports. 

Wael Abdulla Nammari, 23, 1000 W. 
Benton St., Apt. 109E, was charged 
with driving while suspended, failure 
to post financial responsibility and 
driving under suspension (non
payment of fine), according to the 
report. 

Nammari was also charged with 
failure to carry a registration card, 
operating under a foreign license and 
speeding, according to the report. 

racism study/action group at 7 :30 p.m. 
at Old Brick. 
The Program in Asian Civilization of 
the Center for International and Com
parative Studies and Kala Mandall 
will sponsor "North Indian Folk Music: 
A Lecture-Demonstration and Slide 

scheduled to participate in the 
tours. 

Parents will also have the opportu
nity to speak with UI President 
Hunter Rawlings on two occasions, 
first at a reception Friday night in 
the River Room. Rawlings and 
other Ul administrators will greet 
the approximately 550 parents 
scheduled to attend. 

Rawlings will also discuss his 
perspective of the UI after three 
months as president and discuss 
his plans for its future at a forum 
Saturday morning in the Union 
Ballroom. He will also answer 
questions and address concerns for 
parents attending the event. 

Before the Hawkeye football team 
takes on Northwestern Saturday at 
1:05 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium, over 
1,000 parenta will tailgate with the 
UI cheerleaders, pep band and 
Herky at the Main Lounge in the 
Union. UI faculty and staff wi11 
serve parents bratwurst and pork
burgers. 

Over 650 parents will cheer on the 
Hawkeyes at the football game 
with tickets purchased from the 
Alumni Association. 

For parents not wishing to attend 
the football game, the association 
organized tours of the Herbert 
Hoover Library and Museum, Main 
Amana and the UI Main Library. 
Over 160 parents will participate 
in these tours. 

Report: An Iowa City man was taken 
to the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department on an arrest warrant, 
according to police reports. 

Vaughn Griffith, 20, 601 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 635, was served an arrest 
warrant for keeping a disorderly 
house. according to the report. 

Report: A deer caused $1,200 dam
age when it jumped through a glass 
door Thursday at Crescent Electric 
Supply Company, 416 Highland Ave., 
according to police reports. 

The deer jumped through the door 
at 7 :15 a.m. and exited through 
another glass door, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Thursday that he found 30 to 40 
campa1gn signs in his yard at 21 
Norwood Circle, according to police 
reports. 

Room. 
The Russian House will sponsor a 
Russian Conversation Dinner at 5 p.m. 
in Hillcrest Residence Hall, Private 
Dining Room, North Line. 

Pr~sentatlon" by Laxmi Ganesh . Tew- Tomorrow Polley 
arr, vocalist and ethnomusicologrst, at ' 
4 p.m. in the Union, Big Ten Confer
ence Room. 
The Gay People's Union will hold a 
business meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
English Philosophy Building, Room 
304. 
The Hlatory Department end Humanl
tlea Society will sponsor a lecture 
"Migration and the Atlantic Economy: 
New Perspectives" by Dick Hoarder at 
3:30 p.m. in the English Phllosphy 
Building, Room 304. 
The School of Journallam and Maae 
Communication will hold preregistra· 
lion for majors lrom 9 a.m. to noon 
and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. In the 
advisors' offices in the Communica
tions Center. 
The Study Abroad Advlalng Center 
will sponsor a panel discussion by 
returned studen's about opportunities 
for study abroad in France from 3:30 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the 0/ one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, bul be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the International Events not eligible 
Center, Room 36. 
The Study Abroad Advlalng Center 
will sponsor an information session 
about the Iowa Regents London Pro
gram from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. In the 
International Center, Room 126. 
The Chrlltlan Sclehce OrganluUon 
will meet and hold an open dlscualon 
at 5:30 p.m. In the Union, Michigan 
Room. 
Paleallne Solidarity CommlttH will 
meet at 7 p.m. In the Union, Minnesota 

• 

Notice of events where admission Is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tlsements will not be accepted. 

Queatlona regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

• 

1010 S. Gilbert 
354-0383 

WE SHIP 
BREAKABLES 

Sigma XI, 
Th• Sc,.ntlllc Re1earch Honot, 

Socl•ty 
w/H award $200 .ach to two 
undergraduat• 1tudents for 
u..ln SciMtlnc ReMatch 

Studenll from AtN Undergraduate 
Department May Apply 

Application forms may be ob
tained from: 

SOndra Barkan, Aut. Dlr., Honora 
Program, Shambaugh Honora 

Center, 5-1682; Jim Hadar, Cleri
cal Secretary, Sigma Xi, 1151 En

glnMrlng 8uUdlng, 5·5006 
(Mon. a Thurs.) 

.4MJCA1ION DEADUN£ II NOVOfl£1 If, 
IHI 

Applcallol'll Wit~ Judotd b'f on~,.,._ 
cHpatrnenlal cOI'MllftH crd file awardl 
Wit~ onnoln*l by o.c.m~ 13, 1988 

Worship 
With Us 

Folk Service 

Sunday 
10:30 am 

Bus Schedule 
10:05 S. Entrance Quad 

10:15 Mayflower 
10:20 Burge 

St. Paul 
Lutheran Cht""'~ 

& University Ct. .. ter 
404 Jefferson 

Lee 
J~an Jackets 

'29 $46 sugg.relail 

• upto$64 

Now fealul'lng the Relaxed Fit Jacket in darl< rinse, the Mudflap jacket and the 
Regular Alder Jacket In frosted Indigo, and the Oversized Rider Jacket in Glac•er 
Wash, black and black frost. 100% cotton heavyweight denims. Sizes 8-XL 

NOTHING CAN EASE THE PAIN OF LOSING 
A BELOVEI) CHILD. NOTHING BUT A MIRACLE. 

DAVID MORRELL 
Regular $.16.9! 
(Save 20%) NOW $,..,,56 

BOOK SIGNING 
David Morrell will be 

Signing His Book 

FRIDAY, NOV. 4 
11 :30-1 :30 at IOWA BOOK 

4:30-6:00 at PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

I' Metro/lowe: 

1.Guide~ 
,:plancl; 

By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Several resources are availabl 
Ul students faced with the p 
pect of the long lines and pa 
work that early registration bri 

One new reference is a boo 
~ prepa r those who would 

to kno\\ tie more about spri 
course o erings. 

Included in "The Student Voic 
UI Collegiate Associations Cou 
publication, are ratings for al 
75 UI courses. UI students r1 
courses on 14 criteria, inclw 

' the percentage of classes atten 
· grades as representative of " 
and professors' availability for 
sultation. 

The pamphlet consists of stuc 
responses on course evalua 
fonns submitted at the end of 1 

1 semester and compiled by 
, Course Evaluation Commission 

CAC President Gordon Fis1 
said the booklet enables stud' 

, to make well-informed decis 
when consulting the Schedul1 
Courses. 

"So often you walk around c 
pus, and you hear someone sa 

• wish I wouldn't have taken 
, course, or maybe I should l 
taken this other,'" Fischer said 

Students can easily find out al 
workload, course lectures and 
professor by consulting the bool 

• he said. 

Read-In 
;that city i 

By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City region in two W1 
will have a chance to live up t 
reputation as the "most educa 

, area in the country . 
The Johnson County Boar1 

Supervisors declared Nov. 16 C 
. munity Read-In Day at its Th 

day meeting. 
The Hills Bank and Trust C 

. pany, 131 Main St., Hills, l1 
and the Iowa City Press-Citizen 

' sponsoring the project, which 
• take place next Wednesday 1 

2:15 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
The bank is encouraging e 

• Johnson County governing hoe 
add their official proclamatio 
the event, said Tom Cilek, 1 

' Bank senior vice president. 
"We're asking parents and sci 

• children and people at work to 
for 15 minutes on Wednesc 

· Cilek said. "People who are in 
on the highway can pull off 0'11 

shoulder and read. 
"Everybody in the country 
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Sunday 
10:30 am 

Bus Schedule 
S. Entrance Quad 

10:15 Mayflower 
10:20 Burge 

St. Paul 
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University Ct:.aJter 

404 Jefferson 

---------~., 
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up to $64 

the Mudflap jacket and the 
Rider Jacket in Glacier 

I denims. SIZBI 5-Xl. 
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:Guides help students 
,;plan class schedules 

By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Several resources are available to 
UI students faced with the pros
pect of the long lines and paper
work that early registration brings. 

One new reference is a booklet 
prepa r those who would like 
to kno tle more about spring's 
course o erings. 

Included in "The Student Voice," a 
1 U1 Collegiate Associations Council 

publication, are ratings for about 
75 UI courses. UI students rated 
courses on 14 criteria, including 
the percentage of classes attended, 
grades as representative of work 

. and profeBSors 'availability for con
sultation. 

The pamphlet consists of student 
responses on course evaluation 
fonns submitted at the end of each 
semester and compiled by the 
Course Evaluation Commission. 

CAC President Gordon Fischer 
said the booklet enables students 
to make well-informed decisions 
when consulting the Schedule of 

• Courses. 
•So often you walk around cam

pus, and you hear someone say, 'I 
• wish I wouldn't have taken this 

course, or maybe I should have 
' taken this other,'" Fischer said. 

Students can easily find out about 
workload, course lectures and the 

' professor by consulting the booklet, 
A he said. 

Other UI materials to consult 
when making decisions are com
piled by the UI Office of the 
Registrar. 

The UI SchedUle of Courses lists 
aU the course offerings for the 
semester and is available at the 
Registration Center, Calvin Hall. 

Course information for the UI 
Liberal Arts Guide to Courses and 
the U1 General Catalog is gathered 
by the VI Registrar's Office. 

Individual programs also provide 
course descriptions in their various 
newsletters. 

The Honors Program in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts highlights 
course offerings in its November 
newsletter . 

Students with a 3.2 college grade
point average have the opportunity 
to take honors courses. Freshmen 
with a 29 cumulative ACT score or 
National Merit Scholar fmalists or 
semifmalists are also eligible. 

To register for honors classes, 
students must first join the honors 
program at Shambaugh House 
Honors Center, Dubuque Street, 
and then present an honors pro
gram membership card at the 
Registration Center. 

Common misconceptions about 
honors sections are that there is 
more work, grades wm suffer and 
only students majoring in the sub
ject will do well. 

But Tania Jaeger, one of 1,300 
honors students, said grades were 

not a problem, adding that instruc
tors were open to new ideas. 

•J got closer to my TA," she said. 
"You could always talk to him, and 
you could learn the subject more in 
depth." 

Honors sections offer the opportu
nity to meet people with compara
ble goals and delve into a topic, 
Sandra Barkan, honors program 
associate director, said. 

She said each department makes 
specifications regarding course 
requirements for graduating with 
honors, which is something under
graduates ought to consider when 
making course selections. 

But once the desired courses are 
selected, an advising appointment 
made and a preliminary schedule 
prepared, more needs to be done 
for actual registration. 

Lines and confusion can abound at 
the Registration Center unless prep
aration continues up to the 
appointed registation time. 

To facilitate registration, students 
should consult The Daily Towan for 
closed courses and check the 
posted listing in Calvin Hall while 
waiting in line. Alternate courses 
should be listed on the registration 
form, said Jane Omann, coordina
tor of the Registration Center. 

VI spring registration is from Nov. 
21 to Dec. 14. Priority registration 
for students with 72 or more hours 
is the five school days beginning 
Nov. 21, she said. 

,Read-In Day slated to show 
;that city is 'most educated' 

By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City region in two weeks 
will have a chance to live up to its 
reputation as the .. most educated" 

, area in the country . 
The Johnson County Board of 

Supervisors declared Nov. 16 Com
, munity Read-In Day at its Thurs

day meeting. 
The Hills Bank and Trust Com

. pany, 131 Main St., Hills, Iowa, 
and the Iowa City Press-Citizen are 
sponsoring the project, which will 

• take place next Wednesday from 
2:15 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

The bank is encouraging every 
Johnson County governing body to 
add their official proclamation to 
the event, said Tom Cilek, Hills 

' Bank senior vice president. 
"We're asking parents and school-

. children and people at work to read 
for 15 minutes on Wednesday," 
Cilek said. "People who are in cars 
on the highway can pull off on the 
8houlder and read. 

' ~verybody in the country will 

notice Iowa City and it would call 
attention to what makes it. a 
special place," he said. 

A 1986 census bureau report called 
Iowa City the most educated city in 
the country. The Community 
Read-ln lets the city live up to its 
label, Cilek said. 

"We want everybody in Johnson 
County to participate," Cilek said. 
"Mostly we're doing it for no other 
reason other than we think it's a 
good idea.~ 

In other business, supervisors offi
cially appointed new members to 
the Mental Health, Mental Retar
dation , Developmental Disabilities 
Board. 

The board selected the members 
last Tuesday. The nine-member 
comm1ttee must be composed of an 
even number of mental health 
supporters, mental1 retardation 
supporters and developmental dis
ability supporters. 

In addition, members must evenly 
serve as consumers, service provid
ers and advocates in the three 
areas. 

The members of the advisory com
mittee wi11 be: W. Albert Cox, a 
mental health advocate; Don 
Hruby, a mental health consumer; 
I11ene Holbrook, a mental retarda
tion advocate; Charles Bursch, a 
developmental disabilities service 
provider; James Harris, a mental 
health advocate; Michael Lammer, 
a mental retardation advocate; T.J. 
Lea, a mental retardation service 
provider; Betty Ockenfels, a deve
lopmental disabilities service (un
der; and Terry Johnson, a develop
mental disablities consumer. 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels, who 
also sits on the advisory commit
tee, reported to the supervisors 
about the group problem-solving 
program the Iowa City Mental 
Health Center is starting. 

The program will run for four 
weeks and teach individuals how to 
be more creative in addressing 
problems, Ockenfels said. 

"The program will also cut down 
on the mental health center's 
waiting list, which is a real prob
lem," Ockenfels said. 

Need a SAFE and FREE Way to Get Home After A 

Late Night of Drinking or Studying On The Weekends? 

SAFERIDE .. 
IS THE ANSWER 

Buses and Vans Meet And Leave From Cam bus Stops 
On The South Side of Schaeffer Hall 

Regular Cambus Routes Continue To Run On The Hour 
And Half-Hour From 10:30 Until2:30 AM 

SAFERIDE Vans Run Throughout The Evening From 10:30 
Unti12:30 AM And Take You Directly To Your Doorstep 

EVERY WEEKEND 

SAFE JUDE 
Committee meetings are held on Tuesdays, 5:00 pm 

In the Student Government Office (IMU). 
Students are welcome to attend. Bring your 

concerns, new ideas and willingness to get involved. 
For more infonnation call: Christine Baker, 339-0546 

Spo11S0rtd by: C!mbus and U of I Studtnt Senate 
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GO FOR IT! 
RIVERFEST '89 

LOGO AND 
SLOGAN CONTEST 

RIVERFEST '89 Prizes: $100 Logo 
$50 Slogan 

Winners to be announced on Monday, December 12 

APPLICATIONS AND RULES Available At 
The Student Activities Center in the IMU. 

ENTRIES DUE: TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 22 BY NOON 

QUESTIONS CALL: Tracy 351-5717 or the Riverfest Office 335-3273. 
Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate in this event should conflict the Riverfest Office. 

Ready to asseii'Qie, 
40·314'xt S.li4'JC29.318' 

Wht18 Laminated Desk 
wt1h drawer and 
storage &pace 

$49.95 

F--- -~ Ql - . ~ 

Wood 
Fold,ng 
Chair 

$14.95 

Dtnette 
Chair 

$9.95 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

· -...::: ---· 

Finished 
Hardwood 
Windsor 
Chails 

$39.95 

A $59.95 Hld•a-bed Ia 
called a Futon. Roll It 
up for closet storage, 
roll It out to sleep or 
fold It up to sit on. 
Futon 
Frame 

woodstock 
532 N. Dodge 

Open U.-5 
7 Days A Week 

I 
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Latest cross burnings baffle 
local authorities, residents 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Oct. 19, 1988, was probably just 
another regular Wednesday night 
for Keith Morris. Regular, that is, 
until Morris looked out to find a 
cross blazing in the grass in front 
of his Des Moines home. 

About five years ago, a cross was 
also burned in the lawn of a 
120-year-old Iowa City church, 
whose congregation consists of 
both blacks and whites. 

In response to the recent cross
burning incident in Des Moines 
and another in Keokuk, Iowa, the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission met 
Oct. 28 in Council Bluffs to 
denounce cross burnings in Iowa 
and request the assistance of all 
Iowans to apprehend the perpetra
tors of such crimes. 

Ruby Abebe, Iowa City Civil 
Rights coordinator and state chair
woman of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission, said she is dismayed 
that the burning cross - "a sym
bol of prejudice, hatred and intoler
ance" - has been employed to 
communicate various negative 
messages. 

"It is our intention to let people 
lrnow what cross burning really 
means," she said. "Once the com
munity is made aware of these 
facts and what they mean, some
thing will be done about them." 

Abebe said witnesses to discrimi
natory crimes often fear reporting 
them, because they don't know 

Ruby Abebe 

where the information that they 
give the police will end up. 

Iowa City police still don't know 
who committed the local crime five 
years ago. The Morris case is still 
under investigation. 

"I commend the police force for 
being active and concerned about 
discrimination," she said. "If they 
weren't doing their jobs, the people 
who (engage in) cross burning 
would be doing it more often." 

Iowa City Police Captain Donald 
Strand said he remembered two 
cross burnings in Iowa City in the 
last five years - and only minimal 
details about one of the incidences. 

The cross burnings were not erect 
wooden crosses, Strand said, but 
were some flammable substance 
poured on the grass in the form of 
a cross. 

"I don't know if the purpose (of the 
church fire) was racial or just some 
wise guy," Strand said. "We never 
found out who did it." 

In the Des Moines police report, 
Morris said he suspected a white 
supremist or socialist organization 
was responsible for the cross in his 
front lawn. Morris and his family 
are black. 

The pastor of the vandalized 
church, who will not be named in 
light of his concerns that publicity 
would "stir things up" for him, 
said at the time of the cross 
burning the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People was recruiting in Iowa City. 

Although the clergyman said he 
does not know who burned the 
cross, he said he suspects someone 
from the NAACP may have set the 
fire in an effort to boost member
ship. 

"(Cross burning) is a (Ku Klux) 
Klan tactic. Black people have 
learned to pick up their tactics," 
the pastor said. 

Abebe, a member of the NAACP, 
vehemently opposed that. 

"The NAACP has enough credibil
ity in black and white communities 
that they don't need to bum cros
ses or buildings to get support," 
she said. 

• All better watches & clocks 
• All stone rings 
• All jewelry boxes 
• All 14k gold wedding bands 
• All fashion jewelry 

30o/o off 
• All sterling silver 
• All gold plated sterling silver 

40o/o off 
• All 14k gold men's jewelry 
• All gold-filled jewelry 
• All diamonds 

50°/o off 
• Stone charms, earrings and bracelets set in 14K gold 
• Gemstone pendants 

60°/o off 
• All 14k chains, charms and earrings 

Interview 

Gerry 
Renowne4 

Gerry Spence may be tl 
trial lawyer in America. 

He burst onto the nationCJ 
by successfully representing 
Silkwood's family in the 
against the Kerr-McGee 
Although the $10.5 million 
was later overturned, his 
tion was established. SpeTIA 
represmd Kimerli Pring, a 
Miss ming who claim 
was li d by a Penthouse 
about a fictitious Miss W 
who performed miraculous s 

' The $26.5 million award 1. 

1 largest in libel verdict histm 
The numbers from Spence 

' ms are staggering: $1.3 mil 
, a woman who got gonorrhea 

former ambassador's son; $-
lion for a Utah boy brain-de 
at birth; $52 million for 
cream supplier over a c 
dispute with McDonald's Co 

But Spence has his critic. 
complain about his win-at·CJ 
approach and call him a. 
and theatrical. But there 
denying that these huge v 
and his 50 percent fee, hav 

, him, now 59, as wealthy 
outdoors. He lives in Jackso 

1 Wyo ., but owns a 35,0( 
. Wyoming spread where the 

boro Man" commercials 
· • filmed. And that's only his u 

1 place. 
Spence, a University of W 

~ C::C3llr ____________________________________________________ ~Co~nt~ln~u~ __ f_ro_m~~~ge_1 __ A 
• Selected stone jewelry 

law school graduate, has 
three books about his legal 
including the best-selling 
ning for Justice," and a fo 
due out early next year. 

He addressed the annual 
Mellecker said theft bas also been 

a rare occurrence. He estimated 
that in the past 14 years, only six 
motor pool vehicles have been 
stolen, and all six were eventually 
recovered. 

The turnover rate for motor pool 
vehicles is high, and Mellecker said 
each vehicle must be replaced 
every five years or after 75,000 
miles. 

All the automobiles are bought 

from the state and then sold at the 
state vehicle auction after the U1 
insignia is removed. 

Once the vehicles are purchased, 
they are insured by the state as 
well as the UI, Mellecker said. 

"All state vehicles are insured 
under state tort laws," he said. 
"The university also has its own 
insurance for accidents and dam
ages." 

Leo Welsh has been an employee 

~ SC3l nc h ez ______ c_o_nti_nu_~_fr_om_p_ag_e_1A 
Sanchez relied on her oldest 
daughter, Rochelle, to keep the 
younger children within the safe 
confines of their apartment. 

"It wasn't so much of her being a 
surrogate mother as it was her 
being a surrogate warden," 
Sanchez said. 

Sanchez said her most important 
concern was insulating her family 
from the drugs and violence in her 
old neighborhood. Local school 
administrators and teachers stress 
the dangers of drug abuse to the 
children of the Bronx, but Sanchez 
said conditions on the street are 
deteriorating. 

"They are positioned in a war 
zone, and they treat the kids 
accordingly," she said. 

Sanchez dropped out of New 
York's Hunter College when she 
was 17. She said she made the 
decision to return to school after 
her husband walked out on her and 
the children. 

"After he left, I really felt a desire 
to find out who I was," Sanchez 
said. "There was a need to feel 
good about myself and to educate 
myself. I'd always been an avid 
reader, although at that point it 
wasn't things like Nietzsche or 
Shakespeare." 

Fir-e __ _ 
Continued from page 1 A 
building," said Lee. "But now it 
looks like the bottom level only 
suffered water damage." 

After firefighters extinguished the 
blaze, meat inspectors looked at 
the meat in the bottom-floor locker 
and determined very little of it had 
been damaged. 

Barbara Ruzicka called her cus
tomers in the afternoon to notify 
them that the meat was unda
maged. In the early evening, men 
loaded a semi truck with meat 
from inside the locker while 
Ruzicka, her family and her friends 
stood outside her home distribut
ing meat to customers. 

"It's really a help to ua that they're 
picking up their meat now," said 
one of Ruzicka's relatives. "What 
isn't picked up will go to a freezer 
somewhere." 

Karen Jensen was jogging early 
yesterday morning when she heard 
the explosion. 

"At 7 o'clock I was on top of the 
hill, and when I looked down there 
was nothing wrong," said Jensen. 
"But after I started down the hill I 
heard an explosion and saw a 
window blow out of the building. I 
believe that's when the fire 
started." 

Jensen then ran across the street 
to owner Barb Ruzicka's home and 
told her what happened. 

"I saw the fire start at 7:18 and we 
called the fire department by 
7:20," said Jensen. 

Sanchez designed her course work 
at Lehman so she could graduate 
as quickly as possible, but she said 
adding the pressure of her studies 
to the family's situation seemed 
uncharacteri{ltically selfish. When 
the national media focused on her 
story, Sanchez said she was not 
willing to think of herself as a 
hero. 

Now, Sanchez said the sacrifices 
she and her family made are 
rmally paying off in the relative 
serenity and material comfort of 
Iowa City. 

It would have been easy to remain 
in New York and be content with 
her success, Sanchez said, but she 
is enjoying the challenge of the UI. 

Sanchez said she sometimes longs 
for a brief return to New York but 
said she doubts she could remain 
there for very long. 

"I think deep down I'm a small
town girl, and I've finally found my 
small town, and I don't mean that 
pejoratively at all," Sanchez said. 
"I like the sense of having some 
control over the city rather than 
being a victim of the city. 1 just 
can't see myself going back to New 
York City anymore." 

Vote. __ 
Continued from page 1A 

common. 
"More people know about it now," 

McCullough said. "I don't think 
people were as used to registration 
by mail then as they are now. 

"(As a result) you just have a 
whole lot more people willing to go 
out and vote," he added. 

In 1984,74 percent of the county's 
voters made it to the polls. 

Republican and Democratic party 
representatives in Johnson County 
played a role in registering more 
voters this year. Both parties had 
tables set up in Iowa City and 
registered voters on the spot. 

"We work real hard to make this 
town Democratic," said Jean Car
ter, first vice chairwoman of the 
Johnson County Democrats. 

Johnson County's increased popu
lation also points to a greater 
turnout this year, in addition to 
mail registration and increased 
wi11ingness to vote, McCullough 
said. 

The county should also receive 
more absentee ballot requests this 
year. About 2,200 requests for 
absentee ballots had been taken 
out as of early this week. McCul
lough says he anticipates that 
number will surpass the 2,800 
requests made in 1984 - another 
indication that voter turnout will 
be up this year. 

One of UI Journalism Professor 
John Benndt's journalistic writins 
claues contributed w this report. 

at the motor pool since it began 24 
years ago. He said he has watched 
the pool expand from a small 
division of the UI General Store to 
the current fleet of 343 vehicles. 

Register for 
Pearl and Diamond 

Pendant valued 
at $150. 

Drawing at 5:00 pm. 

tum of the Association o, 
Lawyers of Iowa in Des Mo 
Nou. 3. Recently, Spence SJ 
phone with The Daily I 
David Vestal. 

"After the motor pool transferred 
to the physical plant in 1967, we've 
added vehicles every year," Welsh 
said. Another move occurred in 
1971, when the motor pool moved 
to 603 S. Madison St., its current 
address. 

Stock market reports daily 
DI: Law school applicatil 

way up this year. Is that 
sign or a bad sign (ron 
perspective? 

SPENCE: Neither, reall 
problem with the law school 
we are training the wrong 

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT! 

I Contemporary Dance 
I Classical Dance 
I Award-Winning Choreography 
I lntemationally Renowned Artist David Psrsons 
I Guest Dance Company 
I Ul Faculty Choreographers and Designers 
I New Dances and New Music 
I Ul Symphony Orchestra 
I Ul Dance Company 

_ 5GALA~B 

Friday, Nov1mbsr 11 It 8 pm 

Saturday, November 12 It 8 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

Non-Student 
Ul Student 

#12.50 114A 

Youth (1 8 • under) 
Stni<W Citizen 

8.60 uo 
6.25 5.21 
6.25 5.21 

Patron' 25.00 
·~1111.50111 ... _,,,., ... ,. .... ,,.., 
Preperformance discussion with 
David Parsons in the Hancher 
Greenroom, 7 pm. 
Free tickets required. 

Call319/335·1160 
or from outside Iowa City 
1·800-HANCHER 

lawyers to represent peop 
we are training them in the 
way. So what we have 
oversupply of the wrong I 
lawyers. It isn't that we h, 
many lawyers; it's that we h 
many of the wrong kind of l1 

In a general way, we a 
training lawyers the sam 
(they were trained) in th 
century. That is, to "thir 
lawyers," not to think like 
That means to think in a w 
is satisfactory to a pedantic 
sor who has very little to < 
people at all. What comes c 
law school is really an unf 
piece of board that has bE 
from the raw timber. The b 
still there to build someth 
of, but it isn't really read~ 

' used yet. What you have i! 
thing that is ready to be sh1 
it is a fancy board, son 
really rare, that is to say s1 
out of the top of the class at 
Harvard or Stanford, those 
are sold to the highest biddE 

' York firms. Wall Street. 
Dl: So you think law sciUXJ 

Congressman Dave Nagle 
works hard and gets results! 

ing does not make someone 
trial lawyer? 

SPENCE: When they com 
law school, whether it's Har 
the University of Wyomin~ 

' you have are people wl 
trained similarly, who thin 
larly, who are similar, wt 

Few Members of Congress have 
won the kind of success Dave Nagle 
has had In his first term In Congress. 
His record is one of leadership and 
accomplishment 

• ECONOMICRECOVItRY: Dave 
Nagle has worked hard to make the 
federal government a full partner In 
the effort to bring economic recovery 
to the Third District. In just his first 
year in Congress, federal grants ear
marked for Iowa's Third Distrtct jump
ed 16 percent! 

• DEnCrr REDUCDON: Dave 
Nagle knows the most Jmportant 
thing we can do to promote economic 
recovery Is reduce the federal deficit. 
When Congress voted - by only one 
vote - to cut the deficit by more than 
$70 btllion. Dave Nagle's vote provided 
the winning margin. 

• DROUGHT RELIEF: Dave 
Nagle was the only Iowan named to 
serve on the bipartisan Congressional 
Drought Relief Task Force. It drafted 
emergency drought relief legislation 
which helped avert large scale farm 
disaster in the wake of the Drought of 
1988. In addition to helping write the 
over all btll, Congressman Dave Nagle 
played a key role in winning drought 
aid for rural merchants also httbythe 
drought. 

UY.VQTJtS 
" 

JOlt: Trade Refonn am to 
improveAmertca'seo~tt- , 
ttvmess. 

AGAINSt: Military aid to 
· the Cont:ras. 

0 ' 

FOR: Cutting Pentagon 
spending to reasonable 
level$. ' 0 

't 
AG.t\IN81'; Expandtng the 
arm$ race to the heavens 
wtth >~Star Wm-s" Weap«)Dty. 
" JOlt: Reauthorization of , 
Older Americans Act pro~ 
gnuns such as co~te 
meals. meals on wheels. etc. 

AGAINST: Cuts tn guaran~ 
teed student loan proghun. 

lOR: Extending Medicare 
covered hospttaJ days to 
365 per year, up from prt
vtous 60 days per year. 

AGAINtrf: Elimination of 
college work-study pro
gram. national direct stu
dent loans and supplemen
tal education opportunity 
gr&.rlts. 

• A SAFER WORLD: Dave Nagle alike intellectually, but a 
authored and won passage for anns con· quali fled to represent I 
trol legislation which experts on both • beings and are not trai1 
sides of the political aisle agree will help represent human beings. T1 
reduce the rtsk of nuclear confrontation. trained by people who ha' 
Unfortunately, President Reagan vetoed ' little to do with human 

They are trained to be exp 
it playing word games. Th1 

selected because they are ' 
· • LISTENING TO US: "The best ad· at word games. But they 

vice l get comes from Third Dlstrlct total inability to communica 
Iowans," Congressman Dave Nagle says. their own species. 
He means tt. Durtng his first year In " DI: So if the law firm of· 
Washington, he spent nearly every week· · Moriarity and Schuster was 
end rtght here In the Third Dtstrtct 1.1s- , a new lawyer, what qualitie.! 

• ..,~ you be looking for? 
tentng to us. So far, he has condUClCU , SPENCE: We don't have fl 
more than 100 "Listening Forums" on , a young lawyer just out of 
agrtculture. economic recovery and de-
velopment.healthcare.educatton.El.Illor ' PI("' """--e 
citizens and other Issues throught'tihe __ _ 
16 counties in the Third District. 

claims of an air incursion, c 
said. 

The ministry later surr 
Soviet Ambassador V.P. Y 
to protest this week's depl1 
of the new missiles and 

, advanced aircraft and wear 
Afghanistan, Pakistani tel 
said. 

Western diplomats in Isl1 
reported that communist 
have fired at least six new 
SS-1 miBBiles at guerrilla p 
close to the boundary. 

The official Soviet news 
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Gerry Spence 
Renowned trial lawyer defends maverick practices 

;et in 14K gold 

Gerry Spence may be tlu! best 
trial lawyer in America. 

He burst onto tlu! national scene 
by successfully representing Karen 
Silkwood's family in their suit 
against the Kerr-McGee Corp. 
Altlwu.gh tlu! $10.5 million award 

1 was later overturned, his reputa
tion was establislu!d. Spence then 

• repres d Kimerli Pring, a former 
Miss s ming who claimed she 
was li ted by a Penthouse article 
about a fictitious Miss Wyoming 
whb performed miraculous sex acts. 

• The $26.5 million award was the 
:~ largest in libel verdict history. 

The numbers from Spence's victo
' ries are staggering: $1.3 million for 

a woman wlw got gonorrhea from a 
former ambassador's son; $4.7 mil-

• lion for a Utah boy brain-damaged 
• at birth; $52 million for an ice 

cream supplier over a contract 
dispute with McDonald's Corp. 

But Spence has his critics. Tlu!y 
complain about his win-at-all-costs 
approach and call him arrogant 
and theatrical. But there is no 
denying that these huge verdicts, 
and his 50 percent fee, have made 
him, now 59, as wealthy as all 
outdoors. He lives in Jackson Role, 
Wyo., but owns a 35,000-acre 

• Wyoming spread where the "Marl
boro Man" commercials were 

1 filmed. And that's only his weekend 

1 place. 
Spence, a University of Wyoming 

• law school graduate, has written 
three books about his legal career, 
including the best-selling "Gun
ning for Justice," and a fourth is 
due out early next year. 

Register for 
Pearl and Diamond ~ 

Pendant valued 

He addressed the annual conven
tion of tlu! Association of Trial 
Lawyers of Iowa in Des Moines on 
Nov. 3. Recently, Spence spoke by 
phone with The Daily Iowan's 
David Vestal. at $150. 

Drawing at 5:00 pm. 

I ally 
DI: Law school applications are 

way up this year. Is that a good 
sign or a bad sign from your 
perspective? 

SPENCE: Neither, really. The 
, problem with the law school is that 

--------- we are training the wrong kind of 

iday, Norembet H 1t 8 pm 

1turday, Norem/Hr 12 It 8 pm 

ancher Auditorium 

,n-Student #12.50 1105a 
I Student 8.50 &Ia 
IUth l18l under) 6.25 125 
1niof Citizen 6.25 IJ5 
1tron' 25.~ 
..,,m~, ... ,. •• ..,,.. 
'9illtf~,.,.. 

eperformance discussion with 
1vid Plf$01\1 in the Hancher 
eenroom, 7 pm. 
ee tickets required. 

dl319/335-1160 
from outside Iowa City 
800-HANCHER 

lawyers to represent people, and 
we are training them in the wrong 
way. So what we have is an 
oversupply of the wrong kind of 
lawyers. It isn't that we have too 
many lawyers; it's that we have too 
many of the wrong kind of lawyers. 

In a general way, we are still 
training lawyers the same way 
(they were trained) in the 19th 
century. That is, to "think like 

• lawyers," not to think like people. 
, That means to think in a way that 

is satisfactory to a pedantic profes
sor who has very little to do with 

, people at all. What comes out of a 
law school is really an unfinished 
piece of board that has been cut 

, from the raw timber. The board is 
still there to build something out 
of, but it isn't really ready to be 

' used yet. What you have is some-
• thing that is ready to be shaped. If 

it is a fancy board, something 
' really rare, that is to say someone 
• out of the top of the class at Yale or 

Harvard or Stanford, those boards 
are sold to the highest bidder. New 

' York finns. Wall Street. 
________ .., , DI: So you think law school train-

! 

ts! 
WORLD: Dave Nagle 
1 passage for anns con· 
hlch experts on both 
~ aisle agree wtll help 
nuclear confrontation. 
esldent Reagan vetoed 

1 TO US: "The best ad· 
1 from Third Dlstricl 
sman Dave Nagle says. 
rtng his first yr.ar In 
>ent nearly every week· 
the Third District lit 
far, he has conducted 
Listening Forums" on 
>mic recovery and de
care, education, ~or 
· Issues through,-tthe 
: Third Dtstnct ' 

ing does not make someone a good 
trial lawyer? 

SPENCE: When they come out of 
law school, whether it's Harvard or 
the University of Wyoming, what 

' you have are people who are 
' trained similarly, who think simi

larly, who are similar, who look 
alike intellectually, but are not 
qualified to represent human 
beings and are not trained to 
represent human beings. They are 
trained by people who have very 

' little to do with human beings. 
• They are trained to be experts in 

playing word games. They are 
selected because they are experts 
at word games. But they have a 
total inability to communicate with 
their own species. 

Dl: So if tlu! law firm of Spence, 
Moriarity and Schuster was hiring 

• a new lawyer, what qualities would 
you be looking for? 

SPENCE: We don't have room for 
1 a young lawyer just out of school. 

claims of an air incursion, officials 
said. 

The ministry later summoned 
Soviet AmbaBBador V.P. Yakunin 
to protest this week's deployment 
of the new missiles and other 
advanced aircraft and weapons in 
Afghanistan, Pakistani television 
said. 

Western diplomats in Islamabad 
• reported that communist forces 

have fired at least six new Soviet 
SB-1 missiles at guerrilla positions 
close to the boundary. 

The official Soviet news agency 

We don't have room for a young lawyer just out of school. Not 
because we don't wish to take them in, but because we don't have 
the time to train them. I know several plaintiffs' lawyers who would 
say to you, "I'm better off to hire a nurse than I am a young 
lawyer." A nurse has been trained to care about human beings. A 
nurse has been trained to have compassion, to listen. A nurse has 
been trained to make good records of what is happening to her 
patients. And she knows how to deal with people. But a young 
lawyer doesn't know any of those things. Those are some of the 
first things that a young lawyer needs to know. Also, after a nurse 
is with you for six months, she doesn't demand a partnership. 

Not because we don't wish to take 
them in, but because we don't have 
the time to train them. I know 
several plaintiffs' lawyers who 
would say to you, "I'm better off to 
hire a nurse than I am a young 
lawyer." A nurse has been trained 
to care about human beings. A 
nurse has been trained to have 
compassion, to listen. A nurse has 
been trained to make good records 
of what is happening to her 
patients. And she knows how to 
deal with people. But a young 
lawyer doesn't know any of those 
things. Those are some of the first 
things that a young lawyer needs 
to know. Also, after a nurse is with 
you for six months, she doesn't 
demand a partnership. 

Dl: There is no substitute for 
on-the-job training? 

SPENCE: It takes 10 years of 
practical experience, at least, to 
train a trial lawyer. And there isn't 
any place to train except in a 
courtroom, in the school of hard 
knocks. There isn't any post-trial, 
post-graduate school for trial 
lawyers, as there should be. 
Lawyers just out of law school are 
like doctors turned out on the 
public who have never had a 
scalpel in their hand or who have 
never seen an operation performed. 
They may have seen a scalpel, or 
they may have seen the operation 
performed one afternoon. They 
may have removed a com or some
thing like that, but they haven't 
really performed a major opera
tion. When young lawyers come 
out, they have no real experience 
in trial work, and what we need to 
have is a post-graduate trial 
lawyers school at which the skills 
of trial lawyering are taught. 

Dl: Can trial skills be taught? 
SPENCE: They are quite teach

able. You take a young lawyer who 
loses a case because he doesn't 
know how to cross-examine a doc
tor. And he loses the next 10 cases 
because of it. He can go to a 
post-graduate trial lawyers school 

Tass reported that Soviet-Afghan 
forces fired a "powerful missile" 
Wednesday night at a guerrilla 
base near the border. 

Late Wednesday, the guerrillas 
claimed they captured the town of 
Tokram from government forces 
after two days of fighting. Afghan 
guerrillas said they gained control 
of about 24 miles of the road 
leading west to the besieged city of 
Jalalabad in Afghanistan's Nan
garhar province. 

Despite the raging civil war 
between the guerrillas and Soviet-

conducted by trial lawyers, who 
can show him how to cross
examine a doctor, and then he can 
do it and watch himself do it and 
learn to do it right. And that's 
what needs to be done. We just 
have to train our trial lawyers 
better. 

DI· Is this lack of training one 
cause for tlu! low public opinion of 
lawyers? 

SPENCE: Yes, that's one reason 
the American public is so dis
tressed with us. They aren't being 
represented. They are being repre
sented, if at all, by lawyers that 
have been picked by a machine, 
namely the computers that grade 
the LSAT. They've been trained by 
pedants, and then they are selected 
by another machine, when they 
take the multi-state bar exam. And 
then everybody wonders why these 
human beings that have been 
suckled by a computer and loved by 
a computer and kissed by a com
puter don't have much love for 
human beings. 

DI: How good a lawyer are you? 
SPENCE: Well, that's kind of a 

chickenshit question. It's one that 
"60 Minutes" asked me, and I said 
very arrogantly, "I'm the best 
lawyer I know," but I don't think 
it's a fair question to ask me. How 
good a reporter are you? 

Dl: Why do juries respond so well 
to you? 

SPENCE: I'm good with juries 
because jurors trust me. They trust 
me because I trust them. I respect 
them. I speak to them as I would 
want to be spoken to. I try and 
establish a relationship of trust. I 
tell them if I am scared. I care 
about them. And I don't think you 
can hide that. AB the trial proceeds, 
you are there every day before that 
jury under every type of circum
stance. They find out who you are. 
And not only do I care about the 
jury, I want the jury to care about 
me and about my client. 

Dl: Wlu!n was tlu! last time you 
lost a case? 

Afghan forces, Pakistan had 
allowed non-military goods to pass 
through its territory to Torkham, 
at the foot of Pakistan's Khyber 
Pass. 

However, guerrillas announced 
Thursday they were closing the 
road to commercial traffic, which 
could cause shortages of basic 
commodities in Jalalabad and 
Kabul, the Afghan capital. 

The United States, which backs 
the guerrillas along with Pakistan, 
has complained over the Soviet 
introduction of advanced aircraft 

SPENCE: 1 haven't been turned 
down by a jury since 1962. I have 
had some of those reversed on 
appeal. 

DI: Wouldyoumakeagoodjudge? 
SPENCE: Terrible. 
Dl: Why? 
SPENCE: rm an advocate. Judges 

have to have a certain type of 
temperament. They have to be 
dispassionate. And they have to 
enjoy using their power. No matter 
what they say, all judges enjoy 
exercising their power. I would 
rather use my skills as an advo
cate. 

DI: In using your advocacy skills, 
what kind of client motivates you? 
What kind of a case makes you lick 
your chops? 

SPENCE: I don't "lick my chops." 
I don't even have "chops." But the 
kind of cases I like are those where 
I can obtain justice for the little 
guy. That may sound "Pollyanna
ish," and those cases may not 
make the world a better place. 
Then again, I do obtain justice for 
my client, and some other lawyer 
may see what I've been able to do 
and may be a little more likely to 
go after some of these corporations 
himself. 

DI: What do you think of •L.A. 
Law"? 

SPENCE: I think it's entertaining. 
But I think it's exploitative of the 
legal profession. I don't know any 
lawyers like those. They may exist, 
but I don't know them. It's ficti
tious, just like Perry Mason was 20 
years ago. 

DI: Why do you practice in Jackson 
Hole, Wyo., instead of New York or 
Chicago? 

SPENCE: God, I can look out the 
window in my office and see the 
quivering aspens and the snow
covered Tetons. There is no con
crete. It's completely silent. The 
better question is, why would any
one want to practice law in New 
York or Chicago instead of Jackson 
Hole, Wyo.? 

and weapons in Afghanistan. The 
State Department called it a 
dangerous escalation of the war 
and a violation of a U.N. accord 
that provides for a Soviet troop 
withdrawal. 

In April, the Soviet Union agreed 
to remove its troops from Afghanis
tan by Feb. 15, 1989. Moscow met 
its pledge to withdraw the first half 
of its forces by Aug. 15, according 
to U.N. observers, but no ml\ior 
units have left since then. 

The Soviets intervened in Afgha
nistan in December 1979. 

The Dl's Politics 1988 pages keep you covered for the election 
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Join 

Senator Tom Harldn 
and 

Congressman Dave Nagle 
at a 

Victoty '88 Rally 
Join with students and Demoaatic activists as they 
prepare for the final steps in the road towards victory for 
Michael Dukakis and Uoyd Bentsen. 

TODAY 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

12:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by University Democrats 

-

BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU 

Barton & Guestier s6.89 

Georges Duboeuf s8.39 

Depagneaux s9 .49 

Shaw Vds. s7 .59 

Robert Pecota s7 .49 
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PRE·ARRIVAL PRICES - CALL TODA Yl 

C l.a.W:. S 9titnd 
212 MARKET ST./337-3437/FREE PARKING 

Imaginative, energized people, the ldnd who 
work for BNR (Bell-Northern Research). These are 
the professionals who will extend the boundaries 
of telecommunications and business communica
tions technology the world over. 

Our research and development work has 
helped make Northern Telecom the world's lead
Ing producer of fully digital telecommunications 
systems. And, our continuing work In the most 
advanced products and services for network 
switching, business communications, hardware 
technology and transmission Is dedicated to 
maintaining this leadership position. 

At BNR, we know how to succeed, because 
we know who to hire. People like you. 

Computer Science Students 
Familiarity with Pascal, PLl, Modula II, 

Protei, Cor Assembly Languages as well as UNIX 
Operating System a plus. 

You will discover extraordinary opportunities 
with BNR. Our compensation and benefits package 
Is outstanding, and the professional possibilities 
are limited only by the boundaries of your Imagina
tion. 

We will be on campus to conduct Interviews 
on Monday, November 7. lfyou are unable to meet 
us with us, send your resume to: BNR INC., Profes
sional Staffing Dept. TL/01117, 1150 E. Arapaho 
Rd., Richardson, Texu 75081. 

BNR has locations throughout the U.S., Can
ada and the U.K. An equal opportunity employer. 

BNR4• 
WHERE FINE MINDS MANAGE INNOVATION 

- ---- .,.__. ________ .,.__ 
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Politics 1988 

Final days provoke all-out campaign efforts 
Briefly 
from Dl wire services 

Algerians vote 
ALGIERS, Algeria

changes, inspired by bl 
the sole political party's 
the government. Bush, Dukakis target 

still undecided voters 
By The Associated Press 

Michael Dukakis asserted Thurs
day that voters by the millions are 
giving his underdog campaign "a 
very strong second look" in the 
waning days of the race for the 
White House. George Bush said 
Democrats were "grossly unfair" to 
aay his advertising is tinged with 
racism. 

"You're looking at a man who was 
•OUt front for civil rights and I will 
be again," the vice president said 
in a network television interview. 
fie defended running mate Dan 
Quayle on the same score and said 
any political wounds would heal 
quickly after the election. 

Dukakis combined an attack on 
the Reagan-Bush administration's 
record on drugs with ritual decla
rations that the political tide was 
turning in his favor. "His admi
nistration has cut deals with fore
ign drug runners. I'm going to cut 
aid" to their nations, said the 
Democratic nominee. 

Most of the national attention was 
on the White House campaign, but 
not all. 

Democrats were expressing confi
dence they would control both 
houses of the new Congress, 
although Republicans said they 
had a chance of picking up a seat 
or two in the Senate. A dozen 
gubernatorial contests dotted bal
lots being printed for next Tues
day's Election Day. 

The public opinion polls in the 
White House campaign continued 
to provide encouragement for 
Bush. 

ABC said its survey of North 
Carolina once Dukakis' 
strongest hope for a Southern 
success - gave the vice president 
an 11-point edge. Dukakis held a 
four-point margin in a New York 
survey. 

Bush and Dukakis were spending 
millions on campaign-closing tele
'rision and radio commercials, and 
both the Democratic and Republi
-:an parties previewed a spate of 
advertisements designed to max
imize party support. 

Dukakis had an ad featuring one 
of the most memorable television 
moments of the campaign, with 
Democratic vice-presidential candi
date Lloyd Bentsen turning to 
Quayle during their debate and 
saying, "Senator, you're no Jack 
Kennedy." 
. Republicans countered with the 

Great Communicator. 
"America is at peace, and we are 

prosperous once more. . .. On 
Tuesday, I hope you will vote 
Republican - up and down the 
ticket - to continue the change we 
began in 1981," said President 
Reagan in a 30-second GOP televi
sion commercial. 

Newspapers were choosing up 
sides on their editorial pages -
and in one case in the comics as 
well. 

Rob Bryan, owner and publisher of 
the Cullman Times and Athens 
News Courier in Alabama, replaced 
the comic strip "Cathy" with an 
advertisement for Bush. Bryan had 
objected to the comic strip as being 
pro-Dukakis, and he said he "just 
took the panel out that wpuld have 
been Cathy and right where Cathy 
has been, put in big type, 'Vote for 
Bush.'" 

Bush and Dukakis both were on 
morning television programs while 
embarking on another dawn-to
dusk dash through key battle
ground states. 

In a live 30-minute interview on 
NBC's "Today" show and later at 
campaign appearances in nlinois 
and elsewhere, Bush said any 
political wounds would heal in the 
weeks after the election. "1 think 
the country will come together," he 
said. The vice president also 
renewed his no-new-taxes pledge. 

Bush heatedly denied that his 
attacks on Dukakis over the Mas· 
sachusetts prison furlough pro
gram had racist overtones for cit
ing the case of Willie Horton Jr., 
who is black. Horton, a convicted 
murderer, brutalized a Maryland 
couple after escaping, but Bush 
said his commercial "didn't have 
any reference to his race and no 
picture on it." 

He said Dukakis countered with 
an ad showing a picture of a 
Hispanic prisoner who had escaped 
from a federal prison program and 
committed crimes. 

"You're looking at a man who is 
one of compassion, of concern, and 
yes, I was out front for civil rights 
and I will be again," Bush said. 

"And I don't have one ounce of 
bigotry in my body. Nor does my 
running mate," he said. Bush 
added he wanted to "leave the 
tired baggage of bigotry behind 
us." 

Dukakis began his 55th birthday 
in the interview chair at "CBS 
This Morning," saying that despite 
the public polls, the race was 
beginning to break his way. He 
said voters are unhappy with the 
Republican campaign, and added, 
"That's one of the reasons that 
they're taking a very strong second 
look at me and Mr. Bush, and 
seeing some very important differ
ences." 

A fifth-grader in Philadelphia 
playing Dukakis in a mock debate 
received some advice from the man 
himself. ··smile frequently and 
speak slowly," said Dukakis, not 
known for doing either in his 
campaign appearances. 

In an appearance m Fairless Hills, 
Pa., Dukakis continued his empha
sis on the war on drugs. He 
outlined a proposal for a $400 
million federal contribution for a 
federal, state and local alliance to 
assure drug-free schools across the 
country by the next decade. 

There's More Tlian Bikes 
At THE WORLD OF BIKES 

ExercycleS-Including Upper/Lower Body Exercycles 
Treadmills and Rowing Machines 

Cross Country Ski Machines 
Bicycle TrainerS-To ride indoors 

STORES IDE 
PARKING 

723 s. Gilbert 
351-8337 
Iowa City 

The Daily Iowan's Pregame tBb 
appears Friday's 

of Hawkeye home games 

VIce-presidential candidate Dan Quayle Is greeted 
by an Elvis Presley Impersonator while on the 
campaign trail In Memphis, Tenn. The real Presley's 

residence Is one of the city's major tourist attrae> 
tlons. The Impersonator's real name Is Robert 
Stefa non. 

Quayle: What George Bush 
wants, George Bush will get 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) - Sen. 
Dan Quayle is settling uncomfor
tably into his role as loyal No. 2 to 
George Bush, grousing about a lack 
of national media coverage and 
sudden schedule changes dictated 
by headquarters. 

He acknowledged that whatever 
George Bush wants, George Bush 
will get. Even when that meant 
Quayle would await the presiden
tial election returns in Washington 
instead of his hometown of Hunt
ington, as first planned. 

"I'm learning. I'm a quick study," 
he told reporters Tuesday night. 
Quayle related that Bush thought 
one of the two should be in Wash
ington on election night, but the 
candidate at the top of the ticket 
was determined to watch the 
returns back in his adopted Texas. 

•If he wants to be in Houston, he'll 
be in Houston," Quayle said. •rve 
got a lot of friends in Washington, 
so rn go there., 

Through the last week of the 
campaign, Quayle repeatedly 
voiced the Republican gospel about 
not taking victory for granted. But 

he also dealt with questions about 
what kind of vice president he 
would be. 

"I think my role will be very much 
like George Bush's role," he said. 
"The way he served Ronald Rea
gan was helpful to the implementa
tion of his policies." 

"My image is not important. 
What's important is George Bush's 
image." 

The transformation of Quayle has 
been marked. He groaned to repor
ters this week that he cannot get 
national media exposure. "Put me 
on the air," he exhorted a network 
television producer. This, from the 
politician who three months ago 
suffered through the most negative 
campaign publicity since Gary 
Hart. 

Ironically, as Quayle voiced irrita
tion with his lesser-light role, Bush 
campaign aides and even some 
Quayle staffers rejoiced that the 
controversial Quayle of August had 
graduated to the position of ordin
ary vice-presidential candidate. 

•Jt indicates that he is now cam
paigning in about the mode we 

glorious bricial registry 

Silverplafe Bowl $250 
design by richard meier 

have always learned to expect from 
vice-presidential candidates," said 
Mitch Daniels, a former Reagan 
White House political director who 
is constantly at Quayle's side on 
the campaign trail. 

"Traditionally, no No. 2 candidate 
attracts regular national coverage, 
but they're always news in all but 
the biggest media markets." 

Quayle, nevertheless, complained 
about last-minute schedule 
changes dictated by Bush cam
paign headquarters in Washington. 
And the man who sought to avoid 
reporters in the torrid days of 
August, amid heavy questioning 
about his past, now took pains to 
be accessible to the press. 

When the Bush campaign bumped 
South Bend, Ind., from Quayle's 
schedule Tuesday, because the vice 
president was appearing at the 
University of Notre Dame, the 
senator used the spare time to host 
a luncheon for traveling reporters. 

To those who may harbor lingering 
doubts about his fitness for high 
office, he says, "Give me a chance." 

Works by: Bach , Ravel, 
Couperin, Gabriel!, Orr 
and Luwslawski 

Candidates 
begin final 
media drive 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The~ 
blican National Committee entered 
the final phase of a $ illiob 
media drive Thursday WI 1 te~ 
vised message from President He.. 
gan, while the Democratic Party 
launched two pocketbook Populit 
appeals to conclude its more rnoJ. 
est TV effort. 

Aa election day drew closer, the 
parties also were dueling on ndit • 
stations across the country for lht 
votes of the young, the old, far. 
mers, minorities, blue-collar work. 
ers, working mothers and tbe 
middle class. 

The parties' ads, unlike those put 
on the air by Democrat Michael 
Dukakis and Republican Geol£! 
Bush, mention no candidates. But 
they often echo the themee put 
forth by the presidential conten
ders. 

The RNC, with six TV ads in~ 
saved its best-known weapon ftt 
last. 

In a 30-second spot scheduled to • 
start Thursday and Friday in 1V 
markets around the country, PM 
dent Ronald Reagan tells viewe11 
that "America is at peace, and 111 

are prosperous once more. . .. 011 ' 
Tuesday, I hope you will vott 
Republican - up and down tit 
ticket - to continue the change wt 
began in 1981." 

The GOP also has a 60-seco!l 
radio ad in which Reagan recounll • 
his record and says "the chan~ 
we've made need constant tendin(. 
and our work is not yet done." Ht " 
contends the GOP has become"!!» A 
party of the working people, ~ 
family and the neighborhood." 

The Democratic National Commtt· 
tee on Thursday introduced two1V , 
ads laying claim to the same 
constituency - "the average 
working family," said DNC spokes. 
woman Julie Anbender. 

In "America First," an announcer 
bemoans foreign loans and land • 
purchases and the millions of U.S. 
jobs he says were shipped overseu. 
"Are the Republicans selling out 
America's future?" he asks. 'The 
Democratic Party believes it's time 
to stand up for American worke11 
and American products." 

The second DNC ad blasts the 
Republican campaign and tax plat· 
form. "Had enough hoopla? Harl 
enough mudslinging?" an 
announcer asks over festive shau 
of the GOP convention and head· 
lines about nasty campaigning. 

"Time out. What's hiding behind 
all of this? The RepubUcan tal ' 
plan,• the ad continues. "'f ~ • 
make $200,000, you get a tax gi.~ 
of $30,000. . . . If you're a typical 
middle-class taxpayer - like ~ ~ 
of us - the Republicans wiD gill 1 

you a tax break, too. Twenty bucb. 
Wipe away the mud. You11 see 
who's on your side." 
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Algerians vote on riol-insplred legal changes 
ALGIERS, Algeria- Algerians voted Thursday on constitutional 

changes, inspired by bloody riots a month ago, that would loosen 
the sole political party's grip on national life and separate it from 
the government. 

President Chadli Bendjedid has called the referendum the first 
step of a reform program that eventually may pennit independent 
candidates to run for office. 

The ruling National Liberation Front led the fight that won 
independence from France in 1962 and has controlled the North 
African country's political, economic, social, cultural and judicial 
affairs ever since. 

Large numbers of Algerians voted at 36,775 polling stations 
generally located in elementary schools, whose pupils are on 
vacation this week. 

Hungarian "skinheads" sentenced for attack 
BUDAPEST, Hungary - Fifteen "skinheads" were sentenced 

Thursday to stiff jail terms for a racial attack on 10 Cuban 
workers at a streetcar stop in Budapest, a newspaper reported. 

A youth identified as Andras Dudas, ringleader of the attack after 
a punk rock concert April 24, received three years, four months in 
strict-regime prisons on charges of "grievous bodily harm and 
racist incitement against foreign workers," the newspaper Esti 
Hirlap said. 

Six of his associates received jail terms ranging between 2112 and 
31/2 years on similar charges, the newspaper said. Eight minors 
were given suspended sentences. 

The Cubans suffered cuts and bruises. 

FBI harassed and intimidated Hispanic agents 
EL PASO, Texas - The FBI has harassed and intimidated 

Hispanic agents who successfully sued the bureau for discrimina
tion, according to documents filed Thursday in federal court. 

Attorneys for the Hispanic agents asked U.S. District Judge 
Lucius Bunton to issue an if\iunction prohibiting the FBI from the 
alleged retaliatory acts. 

Their 32-page brief includes affidavits from the lead plaintiff in 
the case and two others, all of whom contend they were retaliated 
against after Bunton ruled Sept. 30 that the FBI had discrimi
nated against Hispanics in assignments and promotions. 

The three agents testified in the two-week, non-jury trial in 
August. The 3U agents who joined the class action successfully 
argued that the FBI assigned them less-desirable jobs, promoted 
them too slowly and didn't recognize them for their successes. 

Major airlines improve customer service 
W ASHlNGTON-The major airlines in September did their best 

job of holding down flight delays and mishandled bags since they 
started reporting flight information 13 months ago, the Transpor
tation Department said Thursday. 

The 13 largest domestic carriers reported that 85.6 percent of 
their flights were on time in September, up from 83 percent in 
August and the best showing since the department began 
requiring large carriers to report the information in September 
1987. 

Quoted .•• 
Punches were thrown, fists were flying, bodies were flying. 

- "Geraldo" spokesperson Jennifer Geertz, commenting on 
a brawl that erupted during the taping of a show dealing with 
hate groups. See story, page 1A. 
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Commerce Dept. 
shows off new 

licensing system 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Com
merce Department, demonstrating its 
new computer system for export 
licensing, said Thursday it wants to 
help Japan, West Gennany and other 
allies develop similar technology for 
keeping strategic goods from flowing 
to communist nations. 

Commerce Undersecretary Paul 
Freedenberg said, 'The Japanese 
have lagged on this, but now they're 
interested," and that almost all other 
m~r allies had inquired as well 
about the advanced licensing system. 

Freedenberg demonstrated a new 
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1 computer. Licensing officials can then 
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' licenses 

Their ecisions also go into the 
, computer, so that U.S. Customs 

officials can easily find out if a 
particular shipment has been licensed 
and can be shipped, whether or not 
they have the actuaJ paperwork in 
hand. 

' Freedenberg said $90 billion to $100 
billion worth of U.S. exports each 
year are strategic goods subject to 
lirensing, out of total exports of $220 

. billion. 
A Commerce Department statement 

llllid the new system will be able to 
PI'OCe881,200 licenses a day instead of 
the current 400. 
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Indian troops aid 
Maldivian defense 

COWMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Foreign mercenaries tried to take 
over the Maldives and Indian para
troopera spread out early Friday in 
Male, the capital, to aid embattled 
President Maumoon Abdul Gay
oom, Maldivian officials said. 

Two officials reported Gayoom was 
safe and one added: -rhe situation 
is under control. Everybody is all 
right." 

A senior Sri Lankan government 
official said at least 12 people were 
killed and 22 wounded when about 
150 mercenaries attacked Male, a 
city of 55,000 people, before dawn 
Thursday. 

The hired attackers were thought 
to be Tamils from Sri Lanka, about 
400 miles east of Maldives in the 
Indian Ocean, diplomatic sources 
in Colombo said. 

Maldivian officials said shooting 
died down after the Indian troops 
arrived. 

A senior Sri Lankan military offi
cial said fonner President Ibrahim 
Nasir of the Maldives was behind 
the attempt to overthrow Gayoom, 
who succeeded Nasir in 1978 and 
was re-elected to a third five-year 
term Sept. 23. 

Maldives has a population of about 
189,000, most of them Sunni 
Moslems, spread across a 500-mile 
chain of small, low-lying coral 
islands known for fishing and 
glistening tourist beaches. 

The Maldivian officials, contacted 
by telephone from New Delhi, 
spoke on condition their names not 
be used. 

A Maldivian police official said 
Indian paratroopers were deploy
ing in Male. 

Some mercenaries fled by boat, a 
Maldivian security official said. He 
said he saw Indian troops in the 
streets of Male but he did not know 
what happened to any remaining 
mercenaries. 

A Western diplomatic source in 
Colombo said his reports indicated 
the mercenaries inflicted heavy 
grenade and bullet damage on 
government buildings before the 
Indians arrived. 
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The raiders apparently came 
ashore from fishing trawlers before 
dawn Thursday and attacked mili
tary headquarters next to the 
presidential palace. 

Press Trust of India said 1,600 
Indian paratroopers were sent 
after an emergency meeting of the 
Cabinet political affairs committee 
and three Indian warships also 
headed to Male. 

Diplomats in Colombo and New 
Delhi said before the Indian sol
diers arrived that Gayoom's troops 
were in general control of Male. 

High alcohol use boosts risk 
of fatal injuries, study finds 

CHICAGO (AP) - People who 
~ consume five or more alcoholic 

drinks on any given occasion are 
almost twice as likely to suffer 
fatal injuries as those who con
sume only one or two, says a new 
study. 

People who usually consumed five 
to eight drinks per occasion were 
almost twice as likely to die of an 
injury as non-drinkers or those 
who consumed one or two, the 
researchers said in the study pub
lished in Friday's Journal of the 
American. Medical Association.. 

People who consumed nine or more 
drinks per occasion had more than 
triple the risk of the low
consumption groups, they said. 

"The important finding in this 
study is that what people tell us 
about alcohol use related strongly 
to their future risk of dying from 

an injury," said Dr. Robert Anda, 
co-author of the study and a 
researcher at the national Centers 
for Disease Control in Atlanta. 

"We hope that this finding will 
help physicians become more 
involved in asking patients about 
their alcohol use," Anda added in a 
telephone interview Thursday. 

Motor vehicle accidents accounted 
for about one-fourth of the deaths 
among subjects in the study, 
13,251 adults who answered ques
tions about their drinking habits 
and then were tracked for nine 
years. 

Eighty-one subjects suffered fatal 
injuries - 24 in motor vehicle 
accidents, 20 in suicides, nine in 
homicides, six in falls, four in fires, 
three each in drownings and poi
sonings, and the others in miscella
neous ways, the researchers found. 
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Voting gamble 
Next Tuesday we will select this nation's leader for the next 

four years; the person who will in large part guide our 
economy, determine how we approach social problems and 
dictate our foreign policy. 

And what are the issues upon which the American people, as 
a whole, have based their decisions? The budget deficit? 
U.S.-Soviet relations? Poverty? No. Try furlough programs, 
national guard service and the use of egative campaigning. 

The latter issue demonstrates what a pitiful campaign this 
has been in terms of substance. The use of negative 
advertising became so prevalent, the tactic itself became a 
primary issue in the fmal weeks of the race. 

Wouldn't we be willing to have a President we believed was 
too soft or too hard on prison inmates, if we were in 
substantial agreement with him on the truly pressing issues of 
the day? 

And wouldn't we overlook service in the national guard during 
the Vietnam War, if a candidate was otherwise able to assure 
us of his ability to lead the nation by demonstrating a 
command of the essential issues? 

This year, at least, we're not going to get the answers to those 
questions, because none of the four candidates have effectively 
communicated their views on important domestic and foreign 
matters. 

The candidates, the media and the short attention span of the 
public itself are all to blame. But whoever is at fault we all pay 
the price of ignorance, and we're forced to take a gamble in the 
voting booth. 

With election four days away, ask yourself whether you know 
the positions of Dukakis, Bush, Quayle and Bentsen on the 
food stamp program, medicare, pell grats, global troop 
deployment, anti-terrorist tactics and deficit reduction. 

In time, perhaps we'll find out. But for now, we're all playing 
electoral roullette. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Unjust criticism 
Margaret Delavan, an incumbent Republican county auditor 

has been criticized by Mills County Democrats for helping 40 
retarded people place absentee votes for the presidential 
election. Apparently, the reason local Democratic officials are 
upset is because there were no officials from either party 
present in the courthouse where the mildly and moderately 
retarded voters cast their ballots. The Democrats claim these 
voters couldn't make intelligent choices. 

But state laws show that what Delavan did was perfectly 
legal. In fact, she should be congratulated for bringing more 
people into the process. Democrats complained that most of 
the voters couldn't count past four, and that some of them 
voted for "Mom," instead of Bush or Dukakis. 

While these residents may not have mastered the numerical 
system, fully 20 percent of Americans don't know who Ronald 
Reagan is; 33 percent don't know where Canada is, and 60 
percent of Americans think the District of Columbia is a state . 

• Is only being able to count to four that bad in comparison? AP. 
far as voting for Mom, can you blame them this election year. 

In Iowa there is no literacy test, nor is there a test to 
determine an individual's capability to vote. If there were, 
more people than these Mills county residents would probably 
be negatively affected. Further, because of this election year's 
policies of issue-avoidance, sound bites and character assassi
nations, the reasons these retarded people can cite for voting 
for Bush, Dukakis or Mom, are probably better than those of 
the average American. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

The Daily lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-pro lit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

The big losers: me~ia and voters 
I t has been a long election 

process that is now drawing 
to a close. The first phase, 
the primary and caucus pro· 

cedure for selecting a candidate, 
culminated in the national conven
tions and left the country with a 
rather good feeling. People 
throughout the country had had an 
opportunity to look, listen, and talk 
to a •variety of candidates in both 
parties. We tested these men 
against each other and against our 
own expectations, and discovered a 
lot about their thoughts and per
sonalities, their strengths and 
weaknesses. 

While the press told us they were 
all dwarfs, we independently made 
our choices state by state and were 
rewarded by acceptance speeches 
from both nominees that inspired 
pride, hope, and satisfaction with 
the process. 

Each party had selected a person 
who was most acceptable to the 
members of that party. We entered 
the second phase. It was now up to 
that candidate to display whether 
he had the ability to deal with the 
issues so important to the future of 
this country, in order for the 
American people to determine by 
November 8 who should serve as 
our leader. 

Emphasis should have shifted to 
the issues. Unfortunately, the 
press continued to report on per
sonalities and to focus on attacks 
between the candidates. Inciden
tals overshadowed substantive 
messages. If attacks weren't met 
with counterpunches, the candi
date was portrayed as weak. If a 
candidate displayed self-control, he 
was painted as emotionless. 

Ah well, the debates would save 
the day! People could Jearn first
hand what each candidate thought 
and wanted to do about the eco
nomy, the environment, world 
peace, social problems. From the 
newspapers and t.v., it seemed as if 
they had barely touched upon 
these subjects. 

Sally 
McMillan 

The first debate wasn't too bad for 
a warm-up. The questions covered 
a variety of topics and answers 
were forthcoming. We got two
minutes worth of information per 
question, plus or minus time spent 
attacking their opponents 
viewpoint. The candidates had 
obviously been well-coached in 
pugilism. Perhaps the debate plan
ners thought this was all the time 
these topics merited, but I'd like to 
think most people would agree 
they were only skimming the sur
face. 

Then came the second presidential 
debate. It was billed as a world 
heavyweight contest in which the 
underdog must throw a knock-out 
punch. Were the issues being for
gotten? 

This debate clearly revealed what 
the debates really were - glorified 
press conferences. A debate is 
defined as a formal argumentation 
pro and con a given proposition. 
What we got was a panel of press 
celebrities trying to come up with 
loaded questions. 

The distateful opening gambit 
from Moderator Bernard Shaw set 
the quality of what was to follow. 
When Governor Dukakis showed 
the self-discipline to ignore the 
offensiveness and ferret out the 
real question, he proved he was too 
cool-headed to be our next presi
dent and the show was all but over. 

Things went from the pits to the 
ridiculous when Ann Compton 
posed a question about the Gover
nor's likeability. The Governor 
politely admitted to being serious. 
If being serious about issues such 
as the huge budget deficit, environ
mental pollution, the danger of 
nuclear war, and three million 
homeless Americans makes one 

unlikeable, I guess he qualifies. If 
being likeable means telling a joke 
when you don't know the answer to 
8 question, I suppose the press is 
justified in being bored with this 
candidate. 

On the other hand, if we compare 
Dukakis' appearance to the grim, 
somewhat threatening demeanor of 
the debate moderator, we might 
conclude he looked downright 
pleasant and likeable without 
cracking a joke. 

Andrea Mitchell had only a day or 
so, we are told, to prepare her 
questions and her hairdo, so it's no 
wonder she couldn't re·phrase one 
of them extemporaneously. "No 
matter whether it's 8 sensible 
question or not," says the Queen of 
Hearts, "for the sake of debate it 
needs an answer." 

Well, the second debate was a 
bummer. Dukakis didn't have the 
killer instinct and Bush smilingly 
kept repeating his programmed 
line about "liberal," thinking it 
was the knock-out punch. Dukakis 
didn't rise to this occasion either. 
He could have roared and thun
dered his defense of liberalism, 
attacked and berated other points 
of view, shown how emotional he 
can be over intellectual if not 
visceral matters. Instead, he 
sounded like a moderate and dis· 
puted the concept of labeling. How 
dull can one get? 

When this second fi asco was 
finally over we went on to the next 
episode. The faces changed, but 
what we got was really more of the 
same: press people putting the 
questions, press people interpret
ing the performance. Perhaps we 
should have asked them to critique 
the panel. "Didn't Bernard Shaw's 
question pack enough of a jolt?" 
wwas this really the toughest 
assignment Andrea Mitchell ever 
had?" "Was Ann Compton like· 
able?" "How did they all look?" 
"Whose career was most 
enhanced?" 

I don't know which of the two 

candidates was the winner of 
debates and this campaign, 
have a pretty good idea who 
two losers are. Loser number 1 
press. Loser number 2: the · 
can people. 

When four panelists are una!4 
formulate six clear, aso' 
penetrating questions ,,t ~ 
a candidate to address issuer 
appears to me we have the"''\ 
panelists. I'm not saying the~ 
selected a poor panel. I'm 
the best panel the press 
assemble was poor 

Which leads back to two 
Why are we calling a press 
ence a debate? What quahfiet 

press to play the parts of -------------1 
erateing, questioning, and in~A-

preting? Letters It's time \0 expect more from~ 
gatekeepers of our information,~ 
press. Also, it's time to not ~ ---...,-------__, 
from them what they aren't ~ D ht 1. fied to deliver. Let the press rtPJt roug 8C I On 
to us what the candidates is admirable 
saying. Let others of stature 
knowledge in specific fields • ,To the Editor: 
commentators on what is said. k If for no other reason 
future debates be debates r 1work this summer on the 
well-crafted propositions to d~e:t Committee in Congress, 
or dispute, the participants ~ 'Nagle deserves re-election. I 
ing that what is said will be judgt~ restly believe the work of 
on clarity of thought, accuracy man Nagle _and other 
information, understanding of~ and Repubhcans who 
problem, and breadth ofvision. that committee preven 

The times require a wise selectr& astrous calamity on 
of leadership. This can only o:c farms. 
when we move from the p1U!r. Congress is often justly 
patter of trivialities that we for responding too slowly or 
being served by the present fo 'Propriately to the nation's 
and focus on the serious probb ,lems. In this instance, 
facing this country - huge d11 and Congressman Dave 
huge armaments, help for thepx: ·acted quicldy and on target. 
etc. - and get a serious ansvr My vote on November 8 for 
from the candidates on how tli'!, gressman Dave Nagle will 
problems will be addressed. 'expression of my gratitude 

Perh aps wc'l\ lind out the» a efforts and a vote that l am 
it's the presidency itself that ca to cast. 
turn ordinary people into gian"! 

Sally McMillan, a writer livmg in a. 
lington, Iowa, submitted this g 
opinion for the Viewpoints page Obvious arroga 

-----------------------,-~,.------------------------------ To the Editor: 
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Appropriate attitudes and attire 
I just wasn't thinking when I 

did it. I knew better but it. 
happened before I realized 
what I was doing. Yes, I 

entered the doors of the Deadwood 
wearing pastel. 

I knew right away by the dirty 
sneers from the women in black in 
the booth in the corner that some
thing was wrong. My friends had 
not yet arrived so I slunk slowly up 
to the bar. Amid the sea of black I 
stuck out like Tiffany at a Steppen
wolf concert. 

I couldn't take the pressure. The 
bartender's "I hate you and I hate 
life" attitude seemed stronger than 
ever. I fled to the solitary 
unfashion-conscious recluse of my 
front porch where I pondered the 
proper attire and attitude for the 
bars of Iowa City. 

Now I knew that in my pastel I 
could have melded quite easily into 

Michele 
Lavanture 
the Airliner, but there would have 
been no one there dressed in black 
for me to talk to. 

My white miniskirt was dirty and 
wrinkled in the bottom of my 
laundry basket, so that ruled out 
Vito's, College St. and the Field
house. 

Rocking slowly on my front porch 
swing 1 openend a beer and 
thought of Joe's place. A happy 
medium between conservative and 
liberal, where greeks and GDI'a 
together may gather. Then I real
ized there were only twenty people 
who really go there, and they are 
there night after night, from eight. 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Dazty Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

until close. Even Joe's had become 
predictable , in a non-conformist 
sort of way. 

What if I felt like dancing? The 
620 plays the best mus1c but all the 
cute men are taken. Dooley's was 
an option, but if you're over 21 you 
feel out of place and sweaty. If I 
wanted to watch girls gyrate and 
bump on top of tables, I could have 
cruised over to Maxie's, but I j ust 
wasn't in the mood. 

The Yacht Club has proven to be 
quite entertaining at times, but my 
fear of closed in spaces and close 
cropJW>d hair was getting the best 
of me. 

The Foxhead was tempting, but 
my mind was blurry enough with · 
out the influence of the wandering 
poets. Maybe Studio 114 was the 
answer, with its open porch swing 
and late closing hour, but it's 
dependability was lacking. Crowds 

changed weekly and it's usually 
empty or too crowded. 

It was too late for the Spl'l 
Column - after seven, no 
without an accomplished h 
school sports history feels 

Tuck's was right down the 
but it emed there solely for 
five men perched on the 
stools everyday. I didn't want 
ruin the mood with ")88tti 
ven though the} 

wouldn't hnve noticed or cared. 
As the witching hourof2:00cua 

around, and 1 heard the thronpl 
people leaving the Quick Trip• 
the street, 1 realized I had mi ... l 
night on thE' town in Iowa Cilt 
wasteful contemplation. 

Next time 1 wear beige. 

Michele Lavanture Ia a recent 
sity of Iowa graduate who Is a 
of Iowa City. 

letters to the editor must be typed and must be signed. Tht 
Iowan reserves the right to edit letters for length and clarity. 
should be approximately one typed page in length. 
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asking its Congressional 
dates to debate the unique 
.our area cares about. Jim 
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lovely aU by 
itself, it 
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McM1IIan, a writer living Ins., 

n. Iowa, s_ubmltted thiS guc ObV.IOUS arrogance 
ln for the V1ewpomts page 

To the Editor: 
Iowa City has a long tradition of 

asking its Congressional candi-
1 ·dates to debate the unique issues 
1 .our area cares about. Jim Leach 

and Ed Mezvinski squared off here 
in 1974 and 1976, Leach and and 
Dick Meyers in 1978, Leach and 
Jim Larew in 1980, Cooper Evans 
and Lynn Cutler in 1982, Evans 
and Joe Johnston in 1984, and 
John Mcintee and Dave Nagle in 
1976. Now, that tradition comes to 
a screeching halt because incum
bent Nagle refuses to come to Iowa 
City to debate. 

For many months, sponsoring 
organizations in Iowa City have 
found Dave Nagle ducking and 
dodging, hemming and hawing, 
stalking and dragging his feet. 
That's too bad because it is the 
voters of Iowa City who are being 
short-changed. 

You had better believe I'm going to 
remember Dave Nagle's all-too
obvious arrogance when I enter the 
voting booth. 

Lynn Gregory 
Coralville 

Nagle's done 
the job 
To the Editor: 

I think, on balance, we've had 
pretty good Congressmen repre
senting us in Washington from this 
district. They work hard and seem 
to get things done that are impor
tant for our district. Dave Nagle 

fits this tradition quite well. He 
and Cooper Evans may come from 
different parties, but they both 
seem to have worked hard for 
agriculture and small town people 
and have made real efforts to listen 
to us. 

I know having a Democrat in 
Congress from this area is a little 
new, but I think most people have 
to admit that Dave Nagle is getting 
the job done for all of us. 

To my way of thinking, it doesn't 
matter so much which party our 
representatives come from; the real 
question is: "Do they work hard at 
representing their constituents?" 
With Dave Nagle, the answer is 
"yes." I am voting for him a.nd feel 
lucky to have him working for us in 
Congress. 

Fed up with 
negativism 
To the Editor: 

Nancy Porter 
Iowa City 

Like many people, I am getting 
tired of negative campaigning. The 
most forceful way to end this sort 
of politics is to defeat the people 
who run their campaigns that way. 

The Republican Congressional 
candidate, Don Redfern, has based 
his campaign on saying negative 

TAILGATER 
Saturday, November 5 
9 am to Kick-Off 
Lot 41- Across the street 
East of Kinnick Stadium 

SPECIAL GUEST · 
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;:,r length and clarity. ~!illdfifki!&::~~~ •.. i· .,., 

in length . TO SlEEP SO AS TO DIEAM 
Directed by Kaizo Hayashi 

9:15 

IN THE BALLROOM: 

WALKER 
S•turday 8:15 

MONTY PYTHON AID THE HOLY GRAI. 
l:IIB:lUrliliBY 10:00 

things about Congressman Dave 
Nagle, rather than telling us what 
he would do for the Third District 
if elected. 

Nagle's campaign seems much 
more positive. He tells us about his 
accomplishments in Congress and 
how he wants to build for the 
future. I think that's the way 
politicians should campaign. 
Nagle's done a good job in Congress 
and rm voting for him. 1 urge 
everyone to consider doing the 
same. 

Tom Baldridge 
Iowa City 

We're supportive, 
yes we are ... 
To the Editor: 

This is in response to the articles 
stating that Ul students are not 
supporting Iowa basketball enthu
siastically. I feel the college stu
dents here at Iowa are not given a 
fair chance to support our team. I 
have been reading articles stating 
that the students are not noisy 
enough at games and that they're 
not buying enough tickets. 

First of all, the fact is that all the 
alumni and m~or contributors to 
the athletic department have a 
cartel on the good seats. If you look 
at Duke or Indiana games on TV, 

you always see the students going 
wild. But when I was at the 
Purdue-Iowa game last fall, in the 
waning minutes of a close game, 
people other than students were 
filing out of the game with three 
minutes left to play so they could 
avoid traffic congestion. It seems to 
me if they want to leave so early 
maybe we should give them seats 
cloBer to the top of the stadium. 

Another point I would like to make 
is about the purchasing of basket
ball tickets. Just because UI stu
dents are not flocking to buy 
season tickets, does not mean they 
will not support them. Many stu
dents have jobs or tests that inter· 
fere with attending the games. For 
many people, because of these 
conflicts, it would be senseless to 
buy student season tickets. 

Michael Veatel 
Iowa City 

Poor reporting 
To the Editor: 

Knowing the commitment of The 
Daily Iowan to reporting the facts 
to its readership, I would like to 
take this opportunity to clarify 
Borne glaring errors in your Nov. 1 
1988 "Analysis" of the race for 
Congress in the Third District. 

Unfortunately your reporter "for
got" to research the facts when she 

,., Loo~lng For a Temporary Chu~eh Home?~ 
Hope Presbyterian 

Whether you're In Iowa City for 
Church one month or 12 months. one 

year or 12 years. Hope Pres· 
byterlan Will welcome you Into 
our midst. Come join us for prac
tical. Biblical teaching. 
For more Information: 
338-4520 

Met:ting lit th~ Preucil School of Music ~ 
., at SWldaya 9:30 arn 524- N. Johnaun !K.IIJ 
1!-\..~'------- ~ 

said that Don Redfern endorsed an 
amendment that would cut $181 
million from Pell Grant funding. 
The fact of the matter is that the 
amendment which she referred to 
was actually sponsored by Iowa 
Rep. Tom Tauke. lnstead of cutting 
Pell Grant funding, Redfern sup
ports a $180 million increase in 
this important aid program for 
students. 

Your reporter also missed the 
mark when she said that Don 
Redfern opposes more aid to educa
tion. He has consistently said that 
education funding should be a top 
priorit of the federal government 
and that annual increases in fund
ing should exceed no less than the 
annual level of inflation. 

Finally, your reporter concludes 
that Don Redfern has focused on 
Rep. Dave Nagle's weaknesses 
rather than on his own strengths. 
1t is true that the Redfern cam
paign has addressed many of the 
serious shortcomings in the Nagle 
record of the past two years, but 
don't challengers have the obliga
tion to point out why the record of 
the incumbent shows that he is not 
representing the interests of the 
people of the Third District? 

Paul Welday 
Iowa City 

pCJAIRPORT 
,_.,, TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• Low-coat tranaportatlon to 

Cadar Aaplda Airport 
• Will pick up at dorm, reeldence 

or bulln••• 
• Cargo/luggage 
• Uniformed profeaalonal drlvera 
• Charter available 
• Package delivery 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Broa. Blvd. Weat 

Municipal Airport Cedar Aapldl 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS: 

s • w 

~~ 
THE JAMAICAN BAND 
that performed with Bob Marley 

• • p 
SOVMD WISDOM MtJSICAL POWERS 

I"'UDA.Y, NOVEMBER 4, 1988 
9:00 pm @ 11le Polo Club 

313 s. Dubuque - Iowa City 
Students can charge tickets (4) on Ul 10 Cards. 

Tkkeu anibble Tueaday, November 1. $5.00 plus handlin& ehaflt. Clwse by 
Phone l (800) 346-+401/335-3041. UniveriJry Box Offi«, Iowa Memorial Union. 
Cub, Mlllen:anl, Vila, American Ellpretl, Money Orden, •nd Caahlen Cbeclu 
pav-bie to SCOPE accepted. 

Fonnerly Dubuque Stree 
Brewing Company 

. ..... 
\ 
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"Look for my sign in your 
local econofoods. I'll direct you to 

the finest cheeses at the lov.rest prices. 
And feel free to ask our friendly deli staff 
for recipe tips on all our delicious 

cheeses. After all, the staff and I 'aim 
to cheese' our customers." 

A Wisconsin original! 
Mild Colby is used as 
an appetizer; as a snack, 
in salads; and with sandwiches . 

co 

America's favorite 
cheese! Try a 
slice on apple pie. 

0 
cheeses: 

Co.Jack - mellow flavor 
Montery Jack -mild and creamy 
Mozzarella -pizza cheese 
Farmer cheese -low in calories 
Red Rind Muenster - snack 

cheese 
Blue Cheese - sharp flavor 
Provolone -tangy, good for 

Italian food. 
American Mild-Yellow Cheese -
· melts easily for cooking 
Swiss American - white mild 

Jalapeno - hot and spicy 
Salami cheese -just the right blend! 
Bacon cheese - real bacon bits! 
Onion cheese - blended with mild onions 
Baby Swiss - mild flavor with small holes 

I 

Nutty flavored cheese! 
Swiss is great in sandwiches 
and snacks. Try it in your 
favorite casserole. 

Open 24 Hours A Day 
7 Days A Week! ~~The Big Name For Value" 

6 

Just .off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

· Clevelan 
has an 
over Oile 

H ow much is 
Kosar worth? 

Check out 
when Kosar 

• Browns visit the Astr<Mioml 
day night - despite 
41-17 demolition of the 
Super Bowl ch 
night, the Browns are 
11h points. 

Does that make sense? 
Perhaps. 
Last year, Cleveland 

the AFC Central title 
Much as they did in 
divisional playoff game 
last year, Houston sen-ales 
in a morass of 

' micks. The final score: 
40, Houston 7. 

This year, despite 
quarterbacks for the first 
the season, the Browns 
are 6-3, a game behind 
in the AFC Central. 
coming off big wins -
got back in the race 
Bengals 23-16 a few 
the Oilers did their 
Washington. 

A rule of thumb: the 
enced team can 
two straight weeks. 
the Oilers will lose a 
a hunch that Marty 
heimer can hold a team 

• level better than Jerry 

BROWNS, 20-17 
' San Francisco (minus 3) at 

Someone doesn't think 
home heat advantage, 
because Steve Young, 
probably start for San 

, played in Tempe, with the 
Los Angeles Express. Go 
experience. 

49ers, 30-24. 
New Orleans (plus <() at 
ton 

The Redskins are 
, nerback, but the Saints 

at runnil)g back and the 
line. If Bobby Hebert gets 
can put up some points, 

, he? ... 
f REDSKINS, 24-16 

1 
Buffalo (even) at Seattle 

, On the one hand, there's 
Dome. On the other . .. . 
thought, go with the 

SEAHAWKS, 17 
1 Rams (minus 1) at ~tuLruull 

The best way to lose to 
is to get ahead early. 
start slowly ... 

RAMS 26-20 
Jets (plus 411!1) at naw1napq 

Erik McMillan, the 
aafety, is leading the 
interceptions. When Eric 
son is in form, you don't 
pass. 

COLTS, 19-14 
~ Tampa Bay (plus 9 1/!1) at 

Beware the wounded 
own pen. 

BEARS, 30-7. 
Dallas (plus 61/11) at Giants 

The Giants, who won t 
meeting 12-10, win ugly, 
win. The Cowboys hang 
they lose . .. 

GIANTS, 12-10. 
Miami (plus 31!.) at New En 

America's Midget does it a 
Victor Kiam's Razors. 

PATRIOTS, 24-20. 
Ka3Jity (plus 71

/.) at D. 
~ iefs haven't 8CC 

points year. On the othe 
they haven't given up tha1 
either. 

CHIEFS, 14-12. 
Other Games (HOME TE 

CAPS): CINCINNATI (m· 
~ 31, Pittsburgh 16. 

MINNESOTA (minus H 
Detroit 9. 

Raider& (minus 3) 27 
DIEGO, 17. 

ATLANTA (minus 3) 20 
Bay 14. 

Last Week: 4-10 (spreE. 
(straight up). 

Sea110n: 46-76-4 (spread), 
(straight up). 

DaYe Goldberg Is an Aleociet· 
lportawrlter. 
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IOWA INSIDE SPORTS I 

---4~ 
women's 

The Iowa women's swimming team has won 
six matches in a roN against WISCOnSin, 

.~ and it will try to extend the streak Saturday. 
See Page38 

Section B Friday, November 4, 1988 
swimming 
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Dave Goldberg 

Cleveland 
has an edge 
over Oilers 

H ow much is Bernie 
Kosar worth? 

Check out the line 
when Kosar and the 

• Browns visit the Astrodome Mon· 
• day night - despite the Oilers' 

41-17 demolition of the defending 
' Super Bowl champions Sunday 

night, the Browns are favored by 
11h points. 

Does that make sense? 
Perhaps. 
Last year, Cleveland came in with 

the AFC Central title at stake. 
Much as they did in the AFC 
divisional playoff game in Denver 
last year, Houston self-destructed 
in a morass of backfiring gim-

• micks. The final score: Cleveland 
40, Houston 7. 

This year, despite losing their 
r quarterbacks for the first part of 

the season, the Browns and Oilers 
, are 6-3, a game behind the Benga]s 

in the AFC Central. And both are 
coming off big wins - Cleveland 

• got back in the race by beating the 
&n~s 23-16 a few hours before 
the Oi1ers did their number on 
Washington. 

A rule of thumb: the more experi
enced team can usually stay up 
two straight weeks. A hunch that 
the Oilers will lose a little emotion; 
a hunch that Marty Schotten-
heimer can hold a team at a high 

• · level better than Jerry Glanville 

BROWNS, 20-17 
' San Francisco (minus 3) at Phoenix 

Someone doesn't think much of the 
home heat advantage, maybe 
because Steve Young, who will 

' probably start for San Francisco, 
, played in Tempe, with the USFL's 

Los Angeles Express. Go with the 
experience. 

49ers, 30-24. 
, New Orleans (plus -() at Washing

ton 
The Redskins are hurting at cor-

• nerback, but the Saints are hurting 
at runnh,1g back and the offensive 

' line. If Bobby Hebert gets time, he 
can put up some points, but will 
he? ... 

REDSKINS, 24-16 
' Buffalo (even) at Seattle 

On the one hand, there's the Home 
Dome. On the other ... on second 
thought, go with the Dome. 

SEAHAWKS, 17-16 
. • Rams (minus l) at Phila<klphia 

The best way to lose to the Eagles 
is to get ahead early. The Rams 
start slowly ... 

RAMS 26-20 
Jets (plus 4112) at Indianapolis 

Erik McMillan, the Jets' rookie 
' Bafety, is leading the league in 

interceptions. When Eric Dicker
son is in form, you don't have to 
pass. 

COLTS, 19-14 
~ Tampa Bay (plU8 91h) at Chicago 

Beware the wounded Bear in his 
own pen. 

1 BEARS, 30-7. 
• Dallas (plus 61/11) at Giants 

The Giants, who won the first 
meeting 12-10, win ugly, but they 

r win. The Cowboys hang in, but 
they lose ... 

GIANTS, 12-10. 

Miami (plus 31h) at New England 
America's Midget does it again for 

1 Victor Kiam's Razors. 
PATRIOTS, 24-20. 

Ka3l.ity (plU8 71111) at Denver 
1 iefa haven't scored 66 

points year. On the other hand, 
they haven't given up that many, 
either. 

CHIEFS, 14-12. 
Other Games (HOME TEAMS in 

CAPS): CINCINNATI (minus 8) 
31, Pittsburgh 16. 

MINNESOTA (minus 101h) 17, 
Detroit 9. 

Raiders (minus 3) 27, SAN 
DIEG0,17. 

ATLANTA (minus 3) 20, Green 
Bay 14. 

Last Week: .(-10 (spread), 6-8 
(straight up). 

Season: 46-76-4 (spread), 76-49-1 
(straight up). 

Daw Goldberg Ia an Aleoclated Pnt81 
lpOrtlwriter. 

Iowa will try to keep bowl hopes alive 
By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa football team doesn't 
want to spend Christmas at home. 
But Northwestern would like 
nothing better than to ensure the 
Hawkeyes have a down-home holi
day season. 

The Wildcats, 1-3-1 in the Big Ten 
and 1-6-1 overall, will be playing 
the spoiler role in the contest, 
which will begin at 1:06 p.m. 
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa, 2-1-2 and 4-3-2, will be 
scouted by representatives from 
four bowl games - the Peach, 
Liberty, All-American and Free
dom. Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 
earlier this week that officials from 

Put away 

Football 
other bowls have also made contact 
with him, adding that "there are 
more than six bowls interested in 
us right now." 

But Fry knows that interest will 
wane if his team can't polish off the 
Wildcats, who are in seventh place 
in the conference, ahead of 0-3-2 
Minnesota, 1-4 Ohio State and o-6 
Wisconsm. 

"But thls is certainly encouraging, 
the fact that we've only won four 
ballgames to this point, but a lot of 
people have a lot of faith in us," 
Fry said. "They haven't come out 

Twelve-year-old Rhya Jones, of Iowa City, concentrates on hla volley 
at Klotz Court• Thursday attemoon. Jones was one of of a group 
participating In the junior program, put on by the Ul Recreation 

and said we have to win two more 
games, or all three, but as a coach, 
I'm figuring we're going to win all 
three games." 

Last year, the Wildcats gave the 
Hawkeyes a brief scare when they 
took a 17-7 lead midway through 
the second quarter in Evanston, 01. 
But quarterback Chuck Hartlieb 
proceeded to scald the Big Ten 
record books by throwing seven 
touchdown passes in the game for 
a 52-24 blowout. 

Hartlieb, who Fry said is a ques
tionable starter because of a nag
ging knee injury, said he would 
rather not ponder last year's game. 

"'t puts that much additional 
pressure on, because rm sure 
everyone expects that you have 

that same type of game," Hartlieb 
said. •They've (Northwestern) 
played pretty well at times, and 
their offell8e has done pretty well. 
So I expect a good game. 

"I'm trying to keep an open mind 
about it.• 

Michigan, which Iowa tied 17-17, 
demolished the Wildcats 52-7 last 
week, recording 305 yards rushing 
for seven rushing touchdowns. 
Northwestern's only score came on 
a 10-yard paSB by quarterback 
Greg Bradshaw. 

Iowa gained 558 yards through the 
air in a two-minute offense last 
Saturday in a comeback bid 
against Indiana, but Tony Stewart 
may get a chance add to his 

See FootNI, Page 28 

Services, which also sponsors adult le11on1 and leagues. Call head 
pro Cary Vorhels at Rec Servlcel for Information about playing thl1 
winter. 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 

GAME TIME: 
1:05 p.m. Saturday 

~~~~l~ 
. TELEVISION: 

Bawkeye Spt)riS.Networ)r; 
(del•y•d Jtt 10190 Jl·lll·) 

RAD10t 
WHO-])Qs Moinea; 

WMT lc KHAK. Cedar Rapict.; 
KXIC lc KCJJ. Iowa City 

SERIES: 
Iowa Lead• 

34-14-8 

Hawkeyes 
will face 
conference 
rematches 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

A streak of 10 consecutive home 
wins will be on the line when the 
Iowa volleyball team, 19-5, takes 
on Ohio State and Indiana this 
weekend in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The Hawkeyes play Ohio State 
Friday and Indiana Saturday. Both 
games are at 7:30p.m. 

Volleyball 
Earlier in the &e880n, Iowa beat 

the Buckeyes and lost to Indiana. 
However, the Hawkeyes have 
steadily moved up the conference 
standings since and are in sole 
possess ion of second place in the Big 
Ten. Iowa is also ranked sixth in 
the NCAA Mideast regional poll. 

Iowa volleyball Coach Sandy Stew
art said a good showing by the 
Hawkeyes this weekend will 
depend upon defensive play. 

"Passing and serving are the two 
things which we have been work
ing on," Stewart said. "In practice 
we have been concentrating on 
defense. We don't want to change 
our defensive technique a whole 
lot because we have been playing 
well with it so far." 

The Hoosiers, who face Minnesota 
this weekend in addition to Iowa, 
are 10-8 overall and 6-5 in the 

See Vohyb81, Page 28 

Askew: 'I hope the players don't feel sour' · 
ALBANY, N,Y. (AP) - Vincent 

Askew, who admitted he accepted 
recruiting inducements from the 
University of Kansas, said Thurs
day he hopes current Kansas play
ers don't hate him because of their 
program's suspension by the 
NCAA. 

"I hope the players don't feel sour 
towards me," Askew said. "It's 
easy for me to say but I wasn't 
trying to hurt them. I didn't try to 
hurt anybody." 

Kansas, which won the national 
championship last season, was 
placed on probation for three years 
by the NCAA on Tuesday for 
recruiting violations. It was later 
revealed that Askew was the 
basketball player involved in the 
violations. 

As part of the penalty, Kansas has 
also been barred from postseason 
play in 1989, meaning the school 

will be the first NCM champion in 
basketball not allowed to defend ita 
title. 

Askew, in preseason camp with 
the Continental Basketball Associ· 
ation'a Albany Patroons, told the 
Albany Times Union on Wednes
day that he had accepted an airline 
ticket, clothing and payment for a 
utility bill at his home while being 
recruited by Kansas in 1986. At 
the time he was being recruited, 
Askew was entering his junior year 
at Memphis State but was thinking 
of transferring. 

"lfl knew that it would tum out 
like this, I would never have done 
it," Askew said Thursday after 
morning practice. "I feel that if you 
do good for a person like Coach 
(Larry) Brown did, I don't think 
you should be penalized. But 1 
don't make the rules." 

Askew spent the 1986 summer on 

"If I knew that it would turn out like this, 
I would never have done it," Askew said. 
"I feel that if you do good for a person 
like Coach (Larry) Brown did, I don't think 
you should be penalized." 

the Kanaas campus in Lawrence 
but never played for the Jayhawks. 
He left Memphis State after his 
junior year and was drafted by the 
NBA's Philadelphia 76ers. 

An NCAA report said an unidenti
fied representative of Kansas's 
athletic interests paid $183 for an 
airline ticket. for Askew to fly from 
Memphis to Kansas City. Brown 
said that he personally paid $364 
for a round-trip ticket so Askew 
could return to Memphis to visit 

his sick grandmother, who died in 
December 1986. 

Askew also said he accepted $350 
from an unidentified representa
tive of the university to pay his 
grandmother's electric biU. Askew 
said he eventually decided to 
return to Memphis State to be 
closer to his grandmother, who had 
raised him. 

Brown said that he, Jerry Collins, 
fonnerly in broadcast production at 
Kansas, Ralph Light, president of a 

Kansas City construction company, 
and Mike Marshall, a fonner Kan
sas player who worked in Brown's 
basketball camp in 1986, were 
responsible for the inducements. 
Brown now coaches the San Anto
nio Spurs of the NBA. 

•1 don't blame it all on the boos
ters. It was me, too," Askew said. 
"I feel sad about it. I didn't think 
the plane ticket was wrong, but as 
far as paying the utility bill, I 
know in a way that was wrong." 

"If I couJd do it over, I wouldn't 
take any of the stuff and I would've 
gone to Kansas," Askew said. 

But if he makes the Patroons, 
Askew may get that chance when 
the team travels to Topeka, home 
of the CBA's Sizzlers. 

How did he feel about the recep
tion he may get? 

'Til probably get booed out of 
there," Askew said. 

Beglin hopes to avoid pre-tournament lapse , 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

The NCM field hockey tourna
ment. begins next weekend, but 
Iowa Coach Beth Beglin has other 
things on her mind. 

"' think the thing this week is not 
to overlook Michigan State," 
Beglin said. The Hawkeyes will 
play the Spartans in East Lansing, 
Mich., Saturday. When the teams 
met Oct. 7, Iowa won 6..0 on the 
road. 

The top 12 teams in the country 
will begin squaring off Nov. 12 in 
first-round games of the NCAA 
tournament on various campuses. 
Tournament bids go out next week. 

"I'm a little bit concerned because 
everyone is asking where the tour-

Field 
Hockey 
nament headquarters is for the 
Final Four," Beglin said. 

"First of all we have to get by 
Michigan State this weekend. I 
don't think a loss would take us out 
of the tournament, but it certainty 
would put us in a position that we 
would not want to be in." 

Over the season, the Haw keyes are 
consistent, winning games against 
lesser competition, but failing to 
beat higher-ranked opponents. 

If that is any indication, then 
Iowa, 14-6 overall and 5-2 in the 

league, should have little trouble 
with Michigan State, 1-5-1 in Big 
Ten play and 4-12-2 overall. But 
co-captain Aileen Trendier said it 
isn't that simple. 

"We have things we want to get 
accomplished this weekend," 
Trendler said. "We're trying to get 
the team to play together as a 
unit . . . playing a strong game as a 
team." 

The NCAA News lists the 
strongest contenders in this year's 
tournament ae Old Dominion, 
North Carolina, Northwestern and 
Massachusetts. 

Iowa would be an underdog in the 
tournament, but the Hawkeyes 
were in a similar position two 
years ago when then-Coach Judith 

Davidson's team won the national 
ch~ionship. 

Beglin likes the attitude this team 
has adopted for playing national 
powers. 

'The team hall to believe that they 
can play with anyone in the coun
try, and I believe they do," Beglin 
said. "We have dominated statisti
cally most of the teams we have 
lost to, and I don't think this team 
is afraid of anyone. In fact, they 
want the chance to go back and 
meet those teams again, and that's 
very important." 

For five Hawkeyes, Saturday's 
game will be their last regular
season collegiate action . Ber
nadette Demers, Diane Loosbrock, 
Michelle Murgatroyd, Deb Robert-

son and Tina Parrott will all finish 
their eligibility at Iowa. 

Loosbrock and Parrott said they 
are anticipating NCAA tournament 
play. 

"It's always a high goal to go to 
the tournament and perform well," 
Looabrock said. "We want to do 
well, but it's sad that I won't be 
playing in college anymore.• 

Parrott, who transferred to Iowa 
after San Jose State's decision to 
drop their program this season, is 
the Hawkeyes' second-leading 
scorer and also is looking ahead. 

"I think it's kind of hard not. to 
think about the tournament," Par
rott said. "This is my first time in 
post season and I'm looking for
ward to the chance to play." 

I 
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Sportsbriefs 
Dltka's condition upgraded to fair 

LAKE FOREST, Til. (AP) - Chicago Bears Coach Mike Ditka 
• improved to fair condition Thursday following his mild heart 

attack the day before, as hospital workers fielded "hundred and 
' hundreda" of calls of encouragement and his team faced Sunday's 
• game without him. 

"He's sitting up today and joking and being in real good spirits," 
' said spokeswoman Pamela Crotty at Lake Forest Hospital, where 

he was recuperating from Wednesday's attack. 
Ditka remained in the intensive care unit, visited for brief periods 

only by doctors, his immediate family, and Bears president 
· Michael McCaskey, hospital officials said. 

McCaskey on Thursday named defensive coordinator Vince Tobin 
· acting head coach to fill in until Ditka returns. 

Doctors have been optimistic about Ditka's recovery since shortly 
after he suffered the attack at the team's practice camp, and 
officials said he would likely remain in the hospital for five to 

• seven more days. 

Dodgers paid no bonuses last season 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)- The World Series champion Los 

Angeles Dodgers were the only m~or league team that did not 
put any bonus clauses in players' contracts this season while the 
Oakland Athletics offered more than $1 million in incentives. 

• The infonnation was given to general managers at their annual 
• meeting that produced a trade sending pitcher Bert Blyeleven to 

the California Angels from the Minnesota Twins. 
A management report showed teams offered a possible 

$12,711,500 in achievement bonuses and paid $6,545,083, about 
51 percent. In 1987, clubs paid $7,226,444, around 56 percent. 

'This is a way a lot of teams split the dollar differences between 
them and their players," Barry Rona, head ot the owners' Player 
Relations Committee, said. 'They could do it another way, but 
most clubs do it like this." 

NCAA puts Cincinnati on probation 
CINCINNATI (AP)-The University of Cincinnati football and 

basketball teams were banned from postseason play for one year 
Thursday and placed on probation for three years for NCAA 
recruiting and scholarship violationB. 

The NCAA said Cincinnati gave financial aid to basketball 
, · players who were ineligible because of Proposition 48, allowed 
• non-scholarship players to attend school without paying tuition, 
~ exceeded limitations on football and basketball scholarships and 
; · used gym classes as out-of-season football practices. 
,. Cincinnati also housed a potential basketball recruit in a 
• dormitory for three weeks and arranged for another to stay in a 

hotel at a reduced rate for two weeks. The school also arranged 
• for a reduced hotel room rate for the high school coach of two 

basketball recruits. 
In addition, an assistant basketball coach provided prohibited car 

• transportation to potential recruits and a booster rented cars to 
• two potential recruits without having them fill out the usual 

credit applications. 
"The university failed to exercise administrative control over the 

operations of its athletics program in certain areas involving 
fundamental NCAA legislation," the NCAA report said. 

"Basic systems of checks and balances, administrative accounta
bility and monitoring were either lacking or ineffective, and the 
persons at the university who ordinarily would be expected to 
oversee the institution's compliance with NCAA requirements did 
not know important NCAA rules." 

Lendl knocked out of European tourney 
ANTWERP, Belgium (AP)-Top-seeded Ivan Lendl, playing his 

first match following minor shoulder surgery, was routed 6-2, 6-2 
Thursday by Israel's Amos Mansdorf in their second-round match 

' at the $1 million European Community Championship. 
In another upset, West Gennan Ricki Osterthun, ranked 97th in 

the world, beat third-seeded Henri Leconte of France 7-6 (7-4), 
4-6, 6-3. 

In other second-round matches, John McEnroe outplayed Michie} 
Schaper& of the Netherlands 6-4, 6-2 and Andres Gomez of 
Ecuador struggled past Czech Tomas Smid 3-6, 6-1, 6-3 to reach 
Friday's quarterfinals. 

Lemieux injured against Quebec 
PITTSBURGH (AP)-Mario Lemieux, the NHL'sleading scorer, 

was taken to a hospital for x-rays of his right forearm during the 
Pittsburgh Penguins' Thursday game against the Quebec Nor
diques. 

U!mieux was apparently injured during the first period. He sat 
on the bench for most of the last half of opening period and did 
not return until the Penguins went on the power play with 38 
seconds left in the period. 

Pittsburgh had three consecutive power-play chances to start the 
second period and U!mieux played during most of that time. 

Football ____ eon_tinued_from____:Page~1a 
885-yard season rushing total 
Saturday. 

•(Stewart) is a better runner than 
he is a blocker," Fry said in 
explaining Stewart's lack of play
ing time in the two-minute passing 
offense last week. "He's always 
been a runner, and he's just now 
learning a little bit about block
ing." 

The Wildcats have a running 
threat of their own in senior run
ning back Byron Sanders, who is 
the brother of the NCAA's leading 
rusher, Barry Sand'ers of Okla
homa State. Byron gained 106 
yards against the run-tough Michi
gan defense last week. 

"He's a tremendous player," Fry 
said. "He's got some good blockers, 

but he doesn't have people like the 
ones who are blocking for Anthony 
Thompson at Indiana." 

Iowa has several players listed on 
the depth chart who are question
able for the game, including Ha~ 
lieb, fuJlback David Hudson, nose
guard Dave Haight and defensive 
tackle Jim Johnson. 

For Northwestern, numbers may 
also be a problem. 

"They've (Northwestern) got a 
little more size and a little more 
speed than they have had; they're 
definitely better," Fry said. "But 
he (Northwestern Coach Francis 
Peay) still doesn't have the depth 
in the second and third units. 
There is a fall-ofT there." 

Vol I e yba II_____,.--__ Contl_nued_from_Page~1B 
conference. Indiana Coach Torn 
Shoji said he expects both of the 
matches to be difficult. 

"'t shouJd be interesting," Shoji 
said. "because we play Minnesota 
on Friday and they lost, so rm sure 
they will be fired up to play. 

"Iowa will also be tough. They are 
a great voUeyball team and they 
are playing great now. Being 8-3 in 
the conference, they are looking for 
a NCAA bid. They can't afford to 
lose." 

Stewart said Buckeye outside hit
ters Julie Chellevold, Linda Man· 
gus and HoiJy O'Leary are the keys 
to Ohio State's offense. Chellevold, 
a freshman and the 1987 Califor
nia division-AA high school player 
of the year, is a dominant hitter, 
Stewart said. 

O'Leary has been named Big Ten 
player of the week once this season 
and ia third on the team in kills 
per game. Mangus was an honor-

able mention all-Big Ten selection 
last season and leads the team in 
kills per game this season. 

"They have a strong outside 
attack," Stewart said. -rhey could 
be an offensive threat." 

Of all the Indiana players, Stewart 
said she is moat concerned with 
outside hitter& Jill Beggs and Liz 
Annbrustmacher. 

"Beggs hurt us," Stewart said. 
"Armbrustmacher will be hard to 
stop. I hope we play well against 
them." 

With only four weeks remaining in 
the Big Ten season, Shoji said this 
is a particularly intense time for 
the teams. 

"'!'his will also be a difficult match 
for us because, for one thing, this js 
a difficult time in the season, " 
Shoji said. 'Teams can't afford any 
defeats. It ia the part of the season 
where we want to salvage the rest 
of the aeaaon. • 

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 

AIII!RICAN CONFI!III!NCI! 
l!ut WLT 

BuHIIo ..... . ...... I 1 0 
NY. Jeta ............... 5 $ 1 

~, PA 
- 1811 1311 
811 208 114 

Miami......... ..-.. a 4 o 
Indianapolis......... 4 5 0 
NtwEngllnd - 4 5 0 

Me 118 182 
..... 208 179 
..... 156 1811 

C:.ntrlll W L T ~ , PA 
Cincinnati ................ 7 2 0 .778 252 178 
CMiand. ... - .. 8 $ 0 887 153 132 
Houston .......... ........ 8 3 o 887 215 213 
Plltlburgh ....... ......... 2 7 0 222 189 237 

w ... WLT~,PA 
S.at1le....................... 5 4 0 .51ie 168 174 
Otnwr ............ __ .. , 4 5 0 4-44 190 105 
LA. Raldara ... ~.. . 4 5 0 .4-44 1111 218 
Sen Oleoo ... . -·" 2 7 0 222 118 118 
~n ... c11y ............ ' 1 1 .1111 112 1411 

NAnONAL CONFI!JII!NCI! 
feet W L T ~, PA 

N.V. Oiants .. .. ....... 8 3 0 .1187 190 178 
Wuhlngton ........... a 4 0 .558 218 212 
Phoenl~ ......... 5 4 0 Me 214 198 
Philadelphia ............ 4 5 0 .444 203 187 
0.1111 ........................ 2 7 0 .222 148 182 

C.nlrlll W L T ~ , PA 
Chicago .................. 1 2 o 778 184 113 
MonneiOII................. 5 4 0 .Me 208 182 
Detroit .. ............... .... 2 7 0 222 112 1841 
Or•n Bay ................. 2 7 0 .222 180 187 
Tampa Bay ................ 2 7 0 .222 165 233 

Wnl W L T ~ , PA 
L.A. Rama ................. 7 2 0 .778 242 150 
New0r1Mnt ............. 7 2 0 .778 180 1411 
Sen Francisco • 8 3 0 .8417 1811 172 
Atlanta....................... 2 7 0 .222 1811 244 
Sunday'l Oamn 

Atlanta 27, Phll~phla 24 
New England 30, Chi~ 7 
CIIMitand 23, Cincinnati 18 
BuHalo 28, Or..n Bay 0 
lOI Angeles R1m1 12, Hew Orl .. ns 10 
Miami f7. Tampa Bav 14 
Phoenix 18, Dallu 10 
New York Jets 24, Plt1aburgh 20 
New Vorl< Giants13, Detroit 10, OT 
Sullie t7, Sen Oleoo 14 
Sin Fran cisco 24, Minnesota 21 
Lot Angeln Ralclera 17, Kantll City 10 

• Houston 41, Wuhlngton 17 
llondey'a o.-

lndlanapolll 55, Otnwr 23 

Sunday, Nov. I 
Otllu II Hew York Giants, 12 p .m. 
Ottroil at Mlnneeoll, 12 p .m. 
Grwn Bay It Allanta, 12 p.m .. 
LOI AngeiM Aamt 11 Phllldelphl1, 12 p.m 
Miami at Hew England, 12 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 12 p .m. 
Tampa Bay at Chicago, 12 p.m. 
San Francllco 11 Phoenl~. 3 p.m. 
Hew York Jets allndianapolla, 3 p.m. 
New OriMna 11 Wl5hlngton. 3 p.m. 
~niU City 11 Denver, 3 p .m. 
Buffalo 11 Seat1ie, 3 p .m 
LOI Anoeln Aaldera at San Diego, 7 p.m. 

Monday, llow. 1 
CMiand at Houston, II p.m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONRRENCE 
Palrldl Division W L T Pta OF QA 

NY Rangera ............... 8 3 1 17 52 35 
Pittsburgh................. 8 5 0 18 88 60 
NewJersey ............. - 5 6 2 12 43 51 
Philadelphia ............. 8 7 0 12 S3 60 
NV lslandera.. .......... 4 8 1 II S3 43 
Wuhlngton . ·-·- 3 7 2 8 42 48 

Ada- Dhtlslon W L T Pta GF GA 
Boston .................... 8 3 3 111 57 311 
Bulfalo ...................... I 8 2 14 !>4 511 
Montreal ................... 6 7 1 13 50 51 
Hartford ...... -.......... 8 8 0 12 49 47 
OIHibec ..................... 8 I 0 12 50 81 

CAMPBELL CONRRENCE 
Noma Dlvlllon W L T Pis OF QA 

Toronto .... - ......... - 8 5 1 17 52 44 
O.tro•t.. ..... _............ 4 4 4 12 42 48 
St. Loula ..... - ............ 5 4 1 11 39 41 
Chicago .................... 4 9 1 9 oo 841 
M lnneiOII ................. 2 9 1 5 31 50 

lmytM Dlvllllon W L T Pis OF GA 
Calgary ...................... 6 3 3 15 61 311 
LoaAngeln .............. 7 8 0 14 66 62 
Edmonton................ 6 4 2 14 48 51 
Vancouver .. .......... 8 8 2 14 48 39 
Winnipeg .............. .. 4 4 3 11 42 45 

Wedne~Gey,. Gamel 
Bolton 7, Toronto 2 
Buffalo 8, N- Votk Rangers 4 
MontrMI 5, LOI Angelel ~ 
EdtTIDI1ton 5, St. Louis 4 

ThuNday'a 01111n 
LAlla Game Ho4 Included 

Hartford 5, Botton 3 
OIHibec 6, P•nsburgh 2 
VancolMir 5, Philadelphia 2 
Winnipeg 3, N- JarHy 3. tie 
Chtc:41gO 4, Minnesota 1 
St Louis 11 Calgary, (n) 

Friclay'a Glimea 
Phi ladelphia II Ott roil, 6 35 p.m. 
New YO<k 151anclers 11 WIShlnglon, 1 05 p m. 
Buffalo at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 

Saturday'• Oamn 
Wuhlngton 11 Hew York lslllldara, II 05 p.m. 
Vancouvef at Hartford, 8:35 p m 
St loUtS It Quebec, 6:35 p m 
L01 Anget. at Totonto, 7:05 p.m. 
BuHalo 11 Calgary, 7:05p.m. 
Wtnnopeg at MontrMI, 7 05 p.m. 
Chicago It Mlnnnota, 7:35 p .m. 

bnday'a Games 
Plltlburgh II Phtladell)hll. 11:05 p.m. 
Edmonton 11 Datr011, II 05 p.m 
Vancouver at BOlton, 6:05pm 
Haw York Rangera at Haw Jeruy, 8·45 p.m. 
La. Ang .... II Chicago, 7:35p.m. 

NBA Preseason 
Final Standings 

EASTERN CONFI!R!NCE 
A-.lllleDIYIIioll W L 

Boston ..................................... .... 8 ~ 
Phtladelphla ... __ .......... __ .. I 2 
NtwYork ....................................... 4 3 
Washington ......... ··-·-···--·- 4 4 
Charloltl .............. _, .. , ............ _.. 2 4 
~-:,..~-... -............. ~ ~ 
Cleveland..................................... 8 0 

~~~~.:::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g ~ 
Indiana........ .............................. 5 3 
Mllwauk .. ........ _........................ 4 4 
Atlanta......... .•. ........................... 3 6 

WEITBIN CONFI!JII!NCI! 
Mldweat Dlvlllon W L 

Ullh ....... " .... . .. ..................... 5 3 
San Antonio ... .. ........................ 4 4 
Houston . . .... - .......................... ,_ 3 5 
Dalla .................................... - ..... 3 5 
Denwr ....................................... 2 II 
M•IITII ................... _.,................. 1 4 

PICIIIc.,...... W L 
LA Clippers ·-···-........ _...... .... 5 2 
S..ltle......... .............................. 4 3 
LA. Ulkel1 ............................ 4 4 
S.CI'Imanto ................. -........ 3 4 
Phoenix.... . .............................. 3 5 
Portland ...... .. ... _............... ... 2 4 
GokMn Stale,_ ................ -........ 2 8 

NBA Schedule 

Hday'aGa-
Ntw York at Boston,ll:30 p .m. 
Atllnta at Ntw Jerwv. 8 30 p m. 
u .. Cllppel'll at Phllidall)hla, 8 30 p m. 
Cleveland at Charlotte, d:30 p.m. 
Mllwauk .. at Indiana, 1:30 p .m 
L A. Ulkera 11 DaM-. 1 p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago, 7:30 p m 
Houlton It Otnver, 1130 p m. 
S.attt. at Utah, 8 30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Portland. 11:30 p .m. 

lalufelaY'I Oa-
Ntw York at Hew Jerwy, 8:30 p m. 
Boston It Phlladllphla, 11:30 p.m. 
Chicago II Wahlnglon, 8:30 p .m. 
LA. Cllpperell Mllml. II 30 p.m 
Charlotte at Detroit, 8'30 p m. 
C'-land It Indiana. 8:30 p.m. 
Dallu 11 Houllon, 7:30p.m. 
LA. Ulkaq at Sin Antonio, 7·30 p m 
Allanta at Milwauk ... 8 p m 
0tn111r 11 Sainte, II p.m. 
Phoenix It Golden Slate, 8 30 p m. 
S.Cramanlo at Portland. I 30 p m 

ltlftdey'IG-
Ho g-10heduled ...... , ...... 
~.I:"'" toheduled T y'IO.... 
Wufllngton et New Jel'lltY, 8 30 p m. 
Detrol1 at Pl11tadelphla, 11:30 p.m 
L.A. Clippers 11 Cl\artotte, 8 :30p.m. 
Indiana II fttllnta, 1:30 p.m. 
ChlCIQO 11 New vcm. 1 p.m. 
San Anlonlo 11 Houaton, 7 30 p.m 
Miami 11 Dallu, 7 :30p.m. 
l.A lakera at Golden Sllla, 8.30 p.m. 
a-nt. at 8acnmanto, 1 :30 p .m 

~ 
.750 
.750 
.571 
.500 
.333 
.143 

Pet. 
1.000 

.714 

.887 

.825 

.500 

.376 

~ 
.825 
.500 
.375 
.375 
.250 
.200 
~ 
.714 
.571 
.500 
.429 
.375 
.333 
.250 

Transactions 
IUI!.IAU. 

Ametlc:an League 
DFTROIT TlGEFts.-.Agreed tot-. woth Frank 

Tan11111, pitcher, on 1 o,..yaar c;ontract. 
MINNESOTA TWIN5-Tradad Ben Blylavan 

and Kavln Trudeau.~, pi!chara1 to the Calllfomla 
Angela for Mike \iODIC ano Rob W-n11r, 
pitchers, and Paul Sorrento, first b ... man. 

NEW YOFIK YAHI<EE5-Sianed 1 conlract With 
Fon Lluc!atdaie officials thal woll k"P the t"m 
In Fon Lluderdale tor aprlng training through 
18110. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Announced It WIQ not 
e~erclse hi option lor 11189 In !he contract of 
Rick Leach, oulflaldar. 

Natoonal lalgiHI 
PITTSBURGH-tltmed Chris Ulln pitching 
~h 11 Harrllburg of the Eutam League. 
Reappointed Oava TIIIITiblay manag., 11 Harrl• 
buru 

Eealam league 
LONDON TIGERs-Named Chris Chlmbllu 

manager IASKETIIALL 
National Buketblll Asloc:latlon 

NBft Named Flick Welts pl'llaldent of NBA 
Propartln. Inc. 

ClEVELAND CAIIAUERS-PIKad Oary Voce, 
forward, on !he InJured lilt 

Df.LLAS MAvERICK5-Walved Jim Fannar, 
guard. Placed Ottlef Schremp!, forward. on the 
rnJured 1111. 

DENVER NUGGETs-Waived Todd Mitchell, 
forward, lind Conllef Henry and CllniOfl Wheeler, 
guards. 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORs-Waived Stave 
Harris, guard. 

LOS ANGELES CUPPER5-Cialrned Oavtd 
Popaon, forward, on walven Waived Scon 
Wilke, forward 

MIAMI HEAT-51gned Rory Sparrow. guard. 
Waived Andre Turner and Otrryt Joe, guards, and 
placed Hansl Gned, canter, on the Injured list 

MILWf.UKEE BUCKs-Released Bill Brakllck, 
c.nter. and F.-d Cofleld, guard. Placed Jalf 
Grayer, guard, on the Injured list 

PORTLAND TRAil BLAZERS- Suspended 
Ronnie Murphy, guard. Signed Danny Young, 
guard, to 1 o,...year contract. Placed l<ikl 
Vand.weghe, foi'Nird; Slm Bowie, center; and 
Jerry Sichling, guard, on the Injured list. 

SAN ANTONIO SPURs-Acquired Moke Smrek, 
c»nler, from the Loa Ange'" Ulkars tor 1 18110 
~~~c:ond·round draft pick. 

UT.t.H J-'ZZ-fle.slgned Scot1 Roth, torward. 
Pllced Bobby HanMn, torwardiluard, on 1he 
Injured lilt 

Wf.SHINGTON BULLET5-Relaased Chris 
Engler, torwlrd~tet, and Chari" A. Jon.. 
forward. 

World Basketball League 
LAS VEGAS Sll VEFI STREAKs- Named Jeff 

Gotdon general manager. 
FOOTBALL 

Hltlonal Foolball Lugue 
INOWU.POLIS COLTS-Signed Rtck Turnar, 

qu1rtarblck GOLF 

PGA OF f.MEFIICA-N1med Patrick Rielly 
pl'lllldent and Dick Smith vic. pl'lllldent. Elected 
Gary Schaal as the IIICretary 

HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 

LOS ANGELES KING5-Tracla<l Paul Quay, 
right wing, to the Boston Bruins for Dave P11ln, 
right wing. 

"NEW YOFIK FIANGER5-Called up Jayson 
More, cletenseman, from Otn~~er or the lntam .. 
tiOillf Hockey leagiHI. 

COLLEGE 
NCM-Piac.d the Unive111ty of Cincinnati on 

three yaara probation and banned !ham from 
football bowl gamas and poslsellson basketbllll 
1oumamants for one year, and ill ac:holarahipa In 
both apons were cut bllcluM of rulat violations 

EAST-WEST SHRINE GAME-Harned Jtmmy 
John10n, Miami coach, and Dave Currlt)'. Cincin· 
natl coach, uslltant coacheS IO< lhe Eut; and 
Ken Halfleld. Arkansas coach, and Pat Jones, 
Oklahoma Stale COICh, asalstant coaches for 1he 
Wall. 

JAPAN BOWL-Named George Perles, Michl· 
gan State head coach, coach. 

METRO CONFERENCE-Announced the Uni
III(Sity of Cincinnati 'NOll not bl allowed to 
Jllllllclpate In the 1989 men's league basketball 
lournall'ltlnl bllcauM ot the school's NCM 
probation. 

ST. FRANCIS, PI-Named Kenneth Macklin 
asalstant woman'a basketball coach 

SOUTHERN METHODIST-Harned Louise Rlt· 
111 part-ttme woman's ualtllnt track and held 
~h. 

Tuscon Open 
Golf Scores 

TUCSON. ftriz. (""l - Score& and rela1Jon to 
par Thursdlt)' altar the first round of the seoo.ooo 
Tucson Open, played on the par 36-38-72, 
7,01().yard star,.. cou ... (1-denotl& amatuer): 
RussCoch"n . ....... --... - ........... 31~ ·7 
MartcCaiCIIYICchla.-...... --······-~ ~ 
David Frost ... ,,, __ --·--- 35-31~ ~ 
Col.yPavin .......................... - ... --... 32~ ~ 
PayneStewart .. --... - ... -32~ -6 
Otn Halldorson_ .. , ................. - .. --.. ~7 ·5 
Wayne Lavi .......... - .......................... 32-3S-67 ·5 
John Cook ........................................... 34-33-17 -5 
Mark O'Meara .. - ... ---·····- 34-33-17 ..s 
RoyBtancalana ............... --......... ~7 ·5 
Denis WatiOn ............... --.............. 33-3~ -4 
Peter Jacob~~n ................................... ~ -4 
MlkeHulbllrt ....................................... ~ -4 
Tom Kite ............................ _,_ ~ -4 
JohnMahaffey ................................... ~ -4 
Homaro Blancas ................................ 33-35-«58 -4 
JllllaSHallet ........ -.-... - ............ 32~ "" 
Curt Byrum ............• -............. • 32~ -4 
Andrew Magee ................................... 34-34-811 -4 
CurtlsStrenga ...... - ..... ___ ......... 32·~ -4 
D.A Wetbnng .................................. ~ -4 
Ray Barr----····--- ... --· 32~ -4 
Chris Parry .......................................... 33-36-89 ·3 
Mark Hayn ........................................ 36-33-69 -3 
JohnAdams ........................................ ~ -3 
Hale Irwin._ ................ --.. --........ 34-35--6e -3 
MlkaAald ....... _ .,,,.,_,,,, ____ ~ -3 
FradCoupl• ............ _._.,, .... 1 ........ ~ -3 
Ron Streck ........... --.... - .... - ....... 36-33-68 -3 
S.mRandofph, ................. _,,....,....... ~ -3 
Donnie Hammond _ ........................ ~ -3 
Fuzzy Zoeller ...................................... ~ ·3 
SlalneMcCalllster ............................. 32-37~ -3 
JllyOtlsing _, ................... _ ..... _ ~ -3 
Jim Gallagher ..................... _ ........... 35-34-ea -3 
Greg Po..,.rt ,_, ................................. 35-35-70 ·2 
Dave Barr ·-·-· ---··-··-·•oo· 36-34-70 ·2 
Rick Fahr .................... --..... -. 34-36--70 ·2 

~~n~.:::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::: ~~g :~ 
Stave ThoiTIII ............... _,_ ........... 34-36--70 ·2 
Antonio Cerda ................... --·-·- 37-33-70 ·2 
Pau1Tnt11er ... - ................. -... .. 34-36-70 ·2 
MlrkMIIliU ................. - .......... 37-33-70 ·2 
Evan Schiller ......... - ......................... 35-35-70 ·2 
AkiOhmlchl ·----............ 34-3&-70 ·2 
Jay HilS .............................. - ...... -. 35-35-70 ·2 
Brad Bryant ............................. - ........ 311-35-71 ·1 
GeorgeArctoer ..................... _ .... 34-37-71 ·1 
Btl! B ritton ........ m ............ - ......... ~71 ·1 
PaltoAcgow1111 ................... _..... 34-37-71 -1 
Jay Oori Blake .................................... 36-35-71 ·1 
Jerry Pale .......................... - ........... 311-33-71 ·1 
8111Sander .......................................... 34-37-71 ·1 
TommyAnnourtll - •. ····---....... 36-3&-71 ·1 
JeffSiuman ....................................... 35-36-71 ·1 
Dillard Pruitt ............. --.................. 37-34-71 -1 
t..nc. Ten Broeck .................. - ........ 36-3&-71 ·1 
Jim Booroa ................................... .. 36-3S-71 • 1 
HawardTwttty ................ _ ._,., ....... 36-3&-71 ·1 
Loren Roberts ................. - .............. 36-3&-71 ·1 
JtmCartar ·--............. ~ . ....._ ....... ~71 •1 
OtnPOhl ......................... - ............ 37-34-71 ·1 
StavaJonaa ......................... -........ 36-3$-71 · 1 
Klf1 Gr..n ......................................... ~71 ·1 
BobTway ............................................ ~S&-71 ·1 

NFL Team 
Statistics 
AIII!RICAN FOOTMU. CONFI!RI!NCE 

OFFI!NSf Yanll Rulli l'aal 
Clnclnnatl ... .... . ............. 3430 1418 2011 
Denver ..................... - .......... 3157 1075 2082 
Miami .................................... 3060 eso 2400 
BuHalo .................................... 2881 1100 1881 
Ftaldara .......... __ ,_ 211511 1028 11131 
Clawland ................ --...... 2902 1024 1878 
Pittsburgh ........ --....... _ ....... 2892 1102 17110 
lndlanapollt - ............. _,,_ 2881 1275 1806 
Jets .. -·---·-···-···· 2766 108t 181111 
Houllon ............................... 2800 1277 1323 
S..nie ............................... ... 2555 1134 1421 
Haw Engllnd ....................... 24!>4 1053 1401 
~-City .... - ........ 2428 822 1806 
Sen Dlago .......................... . .. 2377 1048 1329 

OfFI!NII! Yenll 1111111 Paa1 
CMiand ··-·•·--·- ... 2386 11311 1228 
BuHalo . . ............................ 2590 872 1818 
Houston ... . ...... _, .... _ .......... 2e04 828 1878 
Ntw Engllnd ......... __ ........ 27~ 1288 1488 
~n-City .......... --.. 2810 1.-o& 1402 
ClnciMatl .... ·---· 28711 1115 1784 
Aaldart ............................. 3001 1278 1722 
Bln~o ........... - ... - ..... 3068 1110 111511 
Darwer.,., .. , __ , ........... ...,.. ... 3065 15011 1578 
Jeta ........... _..................... .. 8136 1022 2113 
P1111burgh ............................. 3148 1183 2185 
Milml ..... __ ..................... .. 3178 1144 2032 
a-nt._ ....................... _, .. 3206 1255 11151 
lndllnapolll .............. - ........... 3226 1033 2182 

NAnONAL'DOTIALLCONFI!III!Ncl! 
OPRHtl! Ya'* R11all Pill 

Sill Franc!Ko ........... -....... 3482 1623 11139 
Phoenix .................................. 3452 1368 2014 
Wuhlnglon ............... -. ... 3a3e 172 22114 
Dallu •. ......... ............. 3229 1100 21211 
Mlnnnota .. .................. .. 3190 828 22114 
Flame ..... . .......... _ ... .. !11 74 1211 1883 
Phtladetphil .............. _ ... 3087 1081 2011 
NewOriMIII ..,. •• - .. 3022 1151 11184 
T lmpa l!ay .... .. .................... 3008 1105 2204 
Cti!CIQO .. - ..... -- .. 2922 1372 1660 
Glaftll ... .. ......................... 2818 181 201!0 
Allanll ·-·""'""""-"'"'"'" 2855 1217 1518 

.~··z'·· ~ ;~ Jt. · IIC. car:.. "it.- \~~-=-•u '• IREAIFA11' 

~Iowa City 
~Yacht Club 

FRIDAY 
LUNCH SPECIAL 

2 Tacos $1.50 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
RICH WEBSTER 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
RICH 

WEBSTER 

ELVIS 

Iowa wi 
~ over Wi, 

J ) By Steve Reed I The Daily Iowan 
l 

Iowa has defeated Wiscom 
times in a row. Saturda) 

, Hawkeyes will go for seven. 
Iowa will face the Badgers 

· Field House Pool at noon 
Coach Peter Kennedy sai 
think meet will be a clo 

"Wi in is a good teaJI Se1'1Jil'l6 Exx:ellenl Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 
they'll c allenge for one of 

·.rs.,~,dJJiiiJ,l,J....!I' spots in the Big Ten," 
1 said. "They finished tenth I 

in the conference, but 

fo~!iis' 
TONIGHT 

HotR&Bwlth 

DEAD LICKS 
DIVIN' DUCK 

The EchoWUI 
Never Dlel 
Saturday, 

NovemberS 
8:00P.M. 

ONLYONTNN 

• number of key injuries. 
1 are back, plus they had a 

1 able recruiting year." 
Kennedy said he is also 

• forward to a coaching duel. 
r ~ •nove to go up against 

Coach) Carl Johansson 
• he's real good at strategy. 
1 real chess match." 

The Hawkeyes opened 
last week with a 171-129 

SATURDAY 
PUNISHMENT CLUB 

RICKEY & 

.~ ' 
t•~ Hentage Cablevision 

, Minnesota. But Kennedy 

351-3984 i: Hawks 
( )'J'NNe :. By Julie Deardorff THE CROATIONS 

& TRIBE ............... , .. , """"'-"'... 
1 The Daily Iowan 

51 00 
Boysenberry 
Kamakazis 

HAWKERS vs. GOPHERS 
Great Low Rates-Minutes from the Dome 

Free Shuttle-Free Parking 

FAIR OAKS MOTEL 
2335 3rd Ave. South 

Minneapolis, MN 

(612,) 871-2.000 

Join Us 

Pregame 
Warm-Up Specials 

Saturday • 9 am to 11 am 

Happy Hour- 2 for 1 
16 3/4 Oz.JwnboMargaritas • Bloody Marys 

Screwdrivers • Long-Neck Bottles 

Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

FRIDAY 

NOVEMBEA4 

9:00P.M. 

$3.50 COVER 

·~ep' 
Jamtt Brown on a 
ket.ltmlne bender/ 
1'001~/oofk~Cr.W pop' 
. r .... s.b#flf ''" •••••• with BONG FROG 

I! 
L.--_ _ UNION BOARl)_.......,.......o,;;..J 

Injuries have spoiled Iowa 
• Coach Steve Houghton's 
, this weekend's Wisconsin 

tional at Madison. 
•r was hoping to use 

experiment with guys in 
positions," Houghton 
since we're unsure of who 

• to play where, it may have 
awhile. I guess we'll 

I with the guys who are 
,. physically fit." 

Wisconsin, Purdue and N 
' will also be in the flighted 
• ment, which has seven 

matches instead of the 
is Iowa's first team 
since the Ball State 

I Oct. 8, 
Mike Kiewiet and Jay 

' currently pose the biggest 
• tiona for Houghton. as both 

. r· rorborg 
·named 
~'·Wh·ite 

( 

mana 
CHICAGO (AP)

former major league 
once managed the 

• Indians, was named 
night as manager of the 
White Sox. 

The 46-year-old Toroorg, 
' ~ excellent handler of 
• replaces Jim Fregosi, 

month after the team 
1 1988 season with a 71-90 
• fifth in the American 

"My strengths have 
pitching and catching, 
organization has some 

, young arms," Torborg 
~tement released by the 
Sox. "I know the 

., this team lie in defense 
ting. I hope to pull the 
together and show them 

' win again." 
The White Sox were 

bottom in hitting and 
while the pitching staff 

r promise. 
Torborg, who had a 

with the Indians in the 
' agreed to a two-year 
1 terms of which were not 

eaid General Manager 
Himes. Himes decided on 

• after interviewing seven 
dates for the job. 

"'feel he will relate well 
veteran players as well 
young kids," Himes said 
statement. "His strengths 
a solid pitching 

• knowledge and extJentent~e 
• American League and the 
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Iowa will try for. 7th straight 
over WisConsin Saturday 

r By Steve Reed really winning. If we keep improv-

l Big Ten meet. • 
1 The Dally Iowan Women's ing 1ike this we'll be ready for the 

.__.. __ ....,. Iowa has defeated Wisconsin six The coaches aren't the only ones 

The Echo WIJI 
Never Dter 
Saturday, 

November s 
8:00P.M. 

ONLYONTNN 

times in a row. Saturday, the Swl· mmm· g mlooeektin. g forward to the Wisconsin 
Hawkeyes will go for seven. 

Iowa will face the Badgers at the 
Field House Pool at noon, and 
Coach Peter Kennedy said he 
think meet will be a close one. 

1 "Wi in is a good team and 
they'll c allenge for one of the top 

1 spots in the Big Ten," Kennedy 
, said. "They finished tenth last year 

in the conference, but they had a 
' number of key injuries. Those girls 
, are back, plus they had a respect-

1 able recruiting year." 
• Kennedy said he is also looking 
• forward to a coaching duel. 
, •11ove to go up against (Wisconsin 

Coach) Carl Johansson because 
1 he's real good at strategy. It's a 
, real chess match." 

defeat as a learning experience. 
"We learned how good these fresh

men are and can be," Kennedy 
said. "They proved they can and 
want to swim, and it proved the 
uppercl888men are ready to swim.• 

Assistant coach Jim Sheridan said 
the young team had some problems 
against the Gophers but displayed 
potential. 

"We're in a learning stage," Sheri
dan said. "We made some key 
mistakes against Minnesota. We 
just have to be good enough to 
come back. We've got kids who are 
capable of being faster than the 
opposing teams think. 

"It should be close and it'll be a 
good meet because we have a 
chance to go at them with both 
squads healthy," said Colleen 
Thome, a sophomore from Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio. 

"We'll do well this season if we can 
just be consistent and work on the 
little things like starts and turns." 

Amy Lindgren, a sophomore from 
Randolph, N.J., said the first-meet 
jitters should be gone Saturday. 

"A lot of the pressure is off a lot of 
people since it was the first meet of 
the season; and for a lot of girls, it 
was their first college meet,• Lind
gren said. 

~ 
t-tPt"IM Cablevision 

The Haw keyes opened their season 
laBt week with a 171-129 loss to 

. Minnesota. But Kennedy saw the 
"In a season like this, whether 

you're winning or losing, you're 

The Haw keyes will travel to Evan
ston, nt. , Sunday to participate in 
the Northwestern Relays. 

,}
1
"3984 ; Hawks head to Badger invite 

TNM'. ( By Julie Deardorff State, Claes Ramel defeated Keith 
.--. ....... , .. ......._..... I The Dally Iowan Men's Butterfield en route to a No. 2 

singles title, Aguirre beat Brian 
Injuries have spoiled Iowa tennis Wenger, and Kiewiet beat Marc 

from the Dome 
Parking 

Coach Steve Houghton's plans for TennJ• S Schwartz of Wisconsin, last year's 
1 this weekend's Wisconsin lnvita- No. 3 singles champion. 

tional at Madison. "Purdue is probably the weakest 
"1 was hoping to use this to team and Wisconsin will be very 

1 experiment with guys in different with back problems. Kiewiet's good on its home court," Houghton 
positions," Houghton said. "But injury forced him to miss the predicted. "Nebraska is a. excellent 
since we're unsure of who is going qualification round for last week's veteran team and plays similar to 

• to play where, it may have to wait Volvo all-American tournament. us." 
awhile. I guess we'll have to go AccordingtoHoughton,otherplay- One ofNebraska's strengths is ita 
with the guys who are the most era who won't be playing at 100 No. 1 doubles team of Steve and 

.. physically fit." percent are junior Paul Bucking- Stuart Jung. They wilf most Jikely 
Wisconsin, Purdue and Nebraska ham, who also has a back injury, be matched up with Ramel and 

will also be in the flighted touma- and Martin Aguirre, who pulled a Aguirre, who were one of 16 dou-
, ment, which has seven singles stomach muscle. bles teams in the nation to compete 

matches instead of the usual six. It "My back feels a lot better and I'll in last week's Volvo tourney. 
is Iowa's first team competition probably play doubles," said Buck- "We've got such a strong top eight 

' since the Ball State Invitational ingham. "We'll be having some this year that we should do well," 
• Oct. 8. guys play only singles and some said Buckingham. "Granted, we've 
, Mike Kiewiet and Jay Maltby just play doubles." got some injuries, but we've got 

currently pose the biggest ques- In previous competition against such depth that we're still going to 
• tions for Houghton. as both are out Purdue and Wisconsin at Ball do some damage." 

· ·rorborg 
named 

··White Sox 

TWO LOCATIONS 
112 3rd Ave. s.e. 
Cedar Rapids 
~398 

943 S. Riwrllde Dr. 
Iowa City 
354-2200 

1---------. r t ( 

-2for1 
• Bloody Marys 

eck Bottles 

• 337-2872 

, man~ger 
CffiCAGO (AP)-Jeff'Torborg, a 

former major league catcher who 
once managed the Cleveland 
Indians, was named Thursday 
night as manager of the Chicago 
White Sox. 

The46-year-old Torborg, known as 
' jn excellent handler of pitchers, 
, replaces Jim Fregosi, fired last 

month after the team finished the 
1 1988 season with a 71-90 record, 
, fifth in the American League West. 

"My strengths have always been 
))itching and catching, and this 
organization has some outstanding 

, young arms," Torborg said in a 
~tement released by the White 
Sox. "I know the weaknesses of 

of this team lie in defense and hit
\ ting. I hope to pull the players 

together and show them how to 
' win again." 

. The White Sox were near the 
bottom in hitting and defense, 
while the pitching staff showed 

••••••••• r promise. Torborg, who had a 167-201 record 
with the Indians in the late 1970s, 

1 agreed to a two-year contract, 
' terms of which were not disclosed, 

said General Manager Larry 
Himes. Himes decided on Torborg 

' after interviewing seven candi-
dates for the job. 

"I feel he will relate well with our 
veteran players as well as the 
young kids," Himes said in the 
statement. "His strengths include 
a solid pitching background, his 
knowledge and experience in the 

• American League and the fact he is 
an • 

ICKOF 
COVER 

CHARGES? 

Come to 
Southtown 
Iowa City!! 

HAPPY HOUR 3-7 
Closest Bar To 

Kinnick Stadium 
Never a Cover Charge 
W.lenton (Next To McDonald•) 

i7 ,I 
I I ~ • 

SWEATERS • SHIRTS 
SKIWEAR • SKI COATS 
P.ARKAS • VESTS 

~ HEAVY COATS 
r PANTS & it 

MORE! . ,. ~, 
' I 

I ,. • 41· J· 
I ,~1' ' f 

L z·· ,.(· 

.... OFF! 
LARGE SELECTION 

83 Z 
HOURS 
M&TH - 8T09 
T·W-F•S - 8 TO 5:30 
SUNDAY 
tOWA CITY - 9 TO 4 
CEDAR RAPIDS -
12 to 4 ,, , 

OPEN FRIDAY AT 3:30 

2 for 1 Bar Liquor 150 
Draft Beer Pitchers 

3:30., 7:30 
FRIDAY 7:30-10:00 

FREE DRINK TICKET 

-----v----~--~-----------
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A. reviewed in the Aug. 
29 

Daily Iowan: 
The Mill Re8taurant 

120 E . Burlington St. 
HOURS: 4 pm to close oveey day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink 
specials most nighta. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and occasionally 
live entertaillmcnt, including Open 
Mike Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70-eent drawa, 90-
ccnt domestic pinta, $1.50 bar 
~no, $8 pitchers. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian 
emphasis. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a 
relaxed atmosphere. The all-you
can -eat spaghetti may be the best 
deal around. 

THIS WEEKEND 
The Vocal Guitar Styling of 

Paul Muller & 
Betsy Hickok 
9 pm ·No Cover 

NEXT WEEK: 
Monday: Open Mike 
Tue1day: Friends of Old Time 
Music Jam Session 
Wedneaday: I.C. Improva 
Thurs.: All the Spaghetti You 
Can Eat Reg. $4.75 

Tonight $8.75 
Friday & Saturday: 

Harvest Home with AI 
Murphy & Bob Black 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 
Ordere to Go:Siil-9529 

Shelled Syn.cbilla 
Jackets 

10% 
138 s. Clinton (Next to nunga • 1'111np) Open 7 Days 

Iowa City • 337-9444 A Week 339-8958 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

8280 Wilt Dodge RcL 
SUitl302 

Omlha, Neb. 11114 
402·312·1280 

..... Ameltcan lrnmlpion l...,.n Alln. 
PI'IIC1Ice Umllecl to 
lmnllgnllon lAw 

BRAKES 
ssg~ 

• We m tall new euaranteed brake pads or ahoes 
(~·meWhc pads extra) • Rellllrlace drums or 

rotors •I nspect front gm~se ll9la • Inspect 
front wheel belrings • Road test your car 

IOWA CITY 
19 sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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:On The Line 

The end of the Big Ten season is 
drawing near. Midwestern footba11 
fans wi11 soon be able to sit back 
from the edge of their seats once 
.grudge matches like this week'e 
Ohio State-Wisconsin game are iJ! 
-the can. 

'Ille On The Line policy of includ
ing all five Big Ten matchups each 
week has really tested our predic
tion staff, with plenty of ties and 
mind-boggling toss-ups like the 
Northwestern-Wisconsin bam bur
ner. 

We all suspected Wisconsin and 

Northwestern to dwell in the cel
lar, but Minnesota, Ohio State, and 
Michigan State have also looked 
like doormats at different points 
during the season. 

But we press on anyway. In cue 
you've been waiting all week to 
find out, this week there is no loot, 
no swag, no prize, in other words, 
no keg. The winner will take home 
a heap of heartfelt congratulations 
from our staff and the satisfaction 
of knowing they are unequalled 
among their peers. 

When we asked this week's guest 

Brent Woods Nell Lewis Matt Zlatnlk 

if he would grace our contest, we 
didn't ask him if he knew anything 
about football. Joe Levy, managing 
editor of The Daily Iowan and a 
Spartan fan who will wear any
thing green, showed during this 
fall's intramural field goal contest 
that he has only marginal knowl
edge of the kicking game. 

But he kindly did the prognosti· 
cating thing for us, prying himself 
away from VCR reruns of "The 
George Perles Show" long enough 
to come up with some choices. 

Next week, rumor has it David 

Mike "Magic" Trtlk 
sports editor assistant sports editor assistant sports editor staff writer 
Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 

1 :Peaches & Herb - my favorite duo Decided in the 1st quarter Peach pits Things look Peachy 
.fndlana Indiana Indiana Indiana 

1 -One word. Thompson Welcome to reality. llllni Don't pick orange teams Won'tletlllinl ln ttlis one 
1 Michigan 

But go Gophers 
Michigan 
Clash of small critters 

Michigan Michigan 
Bo-wl 'em over Michigan smells r0511y 

I Mlchlpn Staf8 Michigan State Michigan State Michigan Stitt 
: Close one I liked Kirk Douglas in "Spartacus" Ezor is suPurdueper Too little, too late. again 
I 

Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State 
1 I'd hate to watch ttlls one Badgers locked in the cellar History won't repeat No Badger upset this year 
'toulalana State Loulalana State Loulalana State Louiliana State 
Grudge game Tide will get rolled Tide is washed up Tigers taste the Sugar 

' .florida Rorida Georgia Geo"la 
I \Jpset special Hang down your head Vince Dooley Orange team theory Georg•a vs Iowa In Atlanta 
.Htbr .. ka Nebraska Nebraaka Nebrtak8 
Cyclones equal blocking dummy Wave the white flag, Walden Gotta beat that point spread ISU will be Iough though 
:.otdahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma 
But it could be close A toss-up Note those orange outfits Sooners see up showdown 
Florida Stitt Rorlda State South Carolina Florida State 

Letterman will grace these pages 
with his picks. Or so say~ his 
publicist. 

Next week's OTL ballot will 
appear with the resuJts column 
Monday, and in the Scoreboard 
section Tuesday through Thursday. 
To play, circle the teams you think 
will win, including the tiebreaker, 
and write down a score for the 
tiebreaker. 

Bring the ballot to the DT Business 
Office, 111 Communications Cen
ter, by noon Thursday. Only three 
ballots per person, please. 

Joe "the toe" Levy 
DI managing editor 

Iowa 
Noduh 
Indiana 
Mallory's maniacs are hungry 

Michigan 
I hope I'm wrong. 8o's a jerk 

Michigan State 
Best team in the Big Ten 

Ohio State 
Cooperstown wasn't named for John 

Louisiana State 
The Bear is dead. so is the Tide 
Georgia 
I have a friend there 

Nebraska 
No need to dignify this 
Oklahoma 
Some one should nuke them both 
Rortda State 

J • 

Sports Arts/Ente: 

Walden scolded b~rBand 
conference office By Brtan Jonea 

The Daily Iowan 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)-Iowa 
State footbaiiCoach Jim Walden, 
who bitterly criticized the offi
ciating in his team's 24-12 loss to 
Colorado last weekend, was 
reprimanded by the Rig Eight 
Conference Thursday. 

The conference office issued a 
statement saying that Walden, 
who among other things sug
gested that the officials owed his 
players an apology, is being cen
sured for his public comments. 

Walden said he had no regrets. 
"I think you do have the right to 

say something was done poorly 
when you know that it was," 
Walden said from hie office in 
Ames. "I said it, I'm glad I said 
it, I think it was necessary to say 
it for the prot,c:ction of my play
ers." 

The Big Eight said the coach 
violated a conference rule requir
ing that "all comments regarding 
evaluations of the performance of 
officials made by a coach shall be 
forwarded to the conference 
office." 

James said Iowa State a~ Babies, who A pparently Tho 

officials were told Walde1l tonight at the 
regardless of his intent, violalej Wheelroom, are• 
the lines of communicati111l comfortable with the fun 
established for discuBBing gar. tag that's been hung on the1 
officiating and is being repri l The band's publicity kit, a 
manded for it. of quotations and com pariS< 

Tim Allen, spokesman for the~ waiting to be stolen, ten 
Eight, said conference offia.. Madison, Wis. quartet: 
would have no further commenl junk-blues rap..Jamee Bro"t'l 

After Saturday's game~ keta 'ne bender-roots-cor 
der, Walden said he h~ pop s just a touch of he 
bee madi. , .. a convenient an 

n more angry at a group d to-remember label that 
officials. assure the band a sizable fa 

"I'm so sick and tired of seeift 1 · d d 
the obvious miss and the ridi~ among the ong-wm e · 
ous call," said Walden, who CP_.. But forth~ rest of you, th 

punk tag will do nicely. 0 
to the Cyclones last year fl'tlll course of two albums for the 
Washington State. "I wish 111 successful independent SS 
could have played the game with. and one for the hugely , 
out the officials, then I'd have 111 Bone Air label, The Tar 
complaints." ' have charted a course thai 

Walden had complainedearlir ~ designed to dump elemE 
to Bruce Finlayson, the Big Eigit 1 nearly every genre of Ax 
supervisor of officials, who music, except country and 
at~nded Saturday's g~e. . 1 ing, into a blender. Then tl 

I'll get a note from ham, teiJinc l just plays whatever pours o 
me I shouldn't say the thinga 11 

just said," the coach said after 1 

the game. "The supervisor wil } c I h 
say the officials. were right. After . a 0 U 1 
all, he and thts crew went t.l 

Gamecocks? Roll of the dice Don't go for funny helmets either Seminoles vs Nebraska in Miami They beat the Big Ten's best team 

"'Under no circumstances shall a 
coach comment publicly or issue 
statements for release to the 
public criticizing an official's per
formance," the rule says. 

dinner here Friday night. But 
Franklin and Marshall Franklin and Marshall Franklin and Marshall 
Hopkins Is a butler's name "Franklin" is my middle name 

Franklin and Marshall Franklin and Marshall Big Eight Commissioner Carl 
they should send an apoiOBY 14 . By Kevin Gauldlnn 
my players." • Where'd they get a name like Johns? These guys can pound the beer Hopkins couldn't win if they tried The Daily Iowan 

1244 
CD 

OFRA HAZA 

Var1ouslnterpNiallor11 of mu.lc lrom 
vlnloge Ollney ftlnw wHh los Lebol, NRIQ, 
sunRa, Jarnet Tcrvlor, Tom Wan,, The Replacamenta, 
RlnQO Stem, Slnead O'Connor, ICen NCI!dlne, 

599 
LP!fape 

1244 
_co 

NANCI GRIFFITH 
•one Fair Summer Evening• 

On Sale 
Through 
Nov. 13 

~iie! .. ac. 1. compact discs records 
and tapes • 

- the reall difference at 308 East Rur·nno'ltnn~ Mon.-Sat. 10.9, Sun. Noon-S, 354-0158 

5 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
( 4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODGE: 354·5302 

Rea.snce 4 Slices 
small SOda 

, 
Litre Of Pop 

SUper Slice 2 SUper Slice $595 
super SOda 2SuperSoda 
132 oz.l 

132 oz.l 
In stoN only 

N ationally accl 
singer/songwrite1 
tarist, poet and : 
ist Andrew Ca 

' praised by Greg Brown aS' 
the best he's heard, comes I 

1 City Saturday, performin~ 
p.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. Maa 

AresidentofChicago, Calh 
• received airplay on many 

and public radio shows, in' 
the nationally syndicated "A 
Bag," "The Folk Sample1 
"The Midnight Special." H 

• ond of three albums, "The C 
Love," was The Chicago 1i 
Album of the Year in 1984. 

Doonesbury 
Calhoun's songs blend c 

BY GARRY TAUOf)lJ imagery, passion and insig 
the lives of different ki 

' people. His performance 

Longsnoo~ 
views to sel· 
By Kevin Goulding 

1 The Daily Iowan 

~~;r]l!, '' E verybody ~ 
• . the Move 

c:::.;.........n!.!IImll!!!llliiall!!!l ~-""""_,_..._.-...... t Then eve1 
had a baby 

,.,.-----~------------------------------"1 1 everybody got into healing. 1 
gets vague . .. " 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

And that, ladies and gent 
' radical pinkos and consea 
) knee-jerks, is a capsule his· 

the U.S. circa 1968-88. 

ACROSS 
1 Makes a grating 

sound 
e M1ldpp 

13 Jazzy swingef 
14 Sandpaper, for 

one 
11 Emulate 

Corngan 
17 Small, enclosed 

place 
1a Bartletts 
11 Actress Arthur 
20 Thnfty one 
21 Money for Loren 
22Warning 
24 Letter opener 

:zs Hebrew judge 
:ze Public d1sgrace 
28 Chem1cal suHix 
21 Spreads laVIshly 
31 -Patos, 

Cypriot town 
33 Taste or smell 
34 Thin plates 
38 Arafal's gp. 
39 Harsh or severe 
40 Baudelaire's 

"Les Aeurs du 

43 V1vlfy 
4S Tlme-zone abbr. 
4t Trip far Tacitus 

aoneofthe 
lotophagi 

48 Mulberry-bark 
cloth 

so Atypical 
52 Major, in music 
53 C.P.A.'s task 
54 Large snake 
58 Edit films 
57 Guard 
5I Mixes a salad 
51 Pitting deviCes 
eo What marks tall 

for 

DOWN 

1 Morning 
assembly cad 

2 Of beekeeping 
3Frighten 

Speaking of capsules . . . 
The San Francisco Mime '1'1 

performance of "Ripped 
Winkle" at Hancher Auditori 
Wednesday night was far

' groove, a meeting of '60~ 
thinking idealism with 'SC 
thinking upward mobility 
costism. 

On his way to the Dem 
Convention in Chicago in 
Winkle "Rip" ("as in 'rip it 

' Ripowitz drops some "dyn 
t acid, laid on him by a mys1 

beautiful French "chick." 
• he awakes, it's 1988. Anc 
4 Dorothy in Oz, things aren'1 

the same. 
What better way to view tl 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Light slaps Classy brass 
tonight viaL· 

FRIDAY 
KGAN 

6 ;PM ..... 
:30 M"A"I"H 

7 :PM CMftMif. 
::SO lllelllftl 

8 :I'M OeiCM 
::SO 

9 ,, .. '•Icon 
:30 C.. II 

s Sault-Marie 1:::--t--t---t--+--tl--+-+-~~r.:-:-+--ti--+-~H 
8 T1ps to one side 
70nthejet 
8 Pleased 

producer's 
placard 22 Element in 

nail-polish 
remover 

31Aegis 
37 Large land 

holdingS 

44 Roofer's need 

47 Aighl·hand 
page 

1 Glaswegians' 
headgear 

10 "1Get-: 
1951 song 

23 Passenne bird 
:ze Fissile rock 

31 Ceremon•es 
40 Uruguayan 

resort town 
41 Makes 

reparation 
42 0scar~. 

memorable 
pt801Sl 

41 Okla oil cenl« • 

The London Brass, whi1 
wndon Guardian called "tho 
Royce of brass ensembles, 
perform at 8 tonight in Hi ~~P!'!IP!!"t 11 Where 

Daugavplls 1s 
~?-EB 12 Goes inside 
~~+.;:.t 13 Unfortunate 
~:+:-+?I 11 Very short 
l.::..lo.:~:.l 18 Sound loudy 

27 Drop flavor 
30 Aec1pe abbr. 
32 Bring into the 

open 
34 II gets the Vtll.lrst 
31Vagrancy 

11 Cutolpm 

13 NT. book 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St. · 337-2681 

KWWL KCAG IPT SPTS ESPN WON WTBS HBO 

• Auditorium. 
London Brass is the new n 

the Phillip Jones Brass Ens 
1 which has commanded ir 
1 tiona] respect for more th 

years. The change of namE 
with~ retirement of . 
Jon 986. 

The ncert by the 1().rr 
ensemble will span the age1 

~ brass music and aJTangE 
1 from the Renaissance throu 

20th century. The prograJ 
tures the "Battle Suite" by 
Couperin, Witold Lutosla 
"Variation on the Theme of 
nini ," a concerto by J .S. 
canzonas by Gabrieli, Buxt01 
"Tournament" and Ravel's " 
don," "Beauty and the Beas 



Arts/Entertainment 

~olded ~-Band blends genres galore 
ff • 1 nea to make your feet think for them-

e 0 I Ce ~~ 8~~~ ~~wan selves or a hook big enough to hang 
e a Y your hat on. 

The Tar Babies have their roots in 
the hardcorelthrash scene of the 
early '80s. But they soon became 
enamored of Hendrix-like wah-wah 
guitar. With the addition of 
saxophonistlguitaristJvocalist Tony 
Jarvis, the band had mutated into 
something pretty unique - Bohe
mian rock that's not tongue-in
cheek, but is instead pretty smart, 
usually riveting and wholly uncom
promising. 

I 

said Iowa State atftlett 
were told Waldea,1 

~"'""•u•"'"'" of his intent, viola~l 
of communicatio11 
for di8CU88ing ill'! 

and is being ~~ 
it. 

Allen, spokesman for the~ 
said conference om~ 

have no further comment 
After Saturday's game I 

Walden 88id he h 

had complained earll! > 
Bruce Finlayson, the Big Eig!K 1 
pervisor of officials, wh1 

Saturday's game. l 
get a note from him, tenn. . 

I shouldn't say the thing. I 

A pparently The Tar 
Babies, who play 
tonight at the Union 
Wheelroom, aren't real 

comfortable with the funk-punk 
tag that's been hung on them. 

The band's publicity kit, a wealth 
of quotations and comparisons just 
waiting to be stolen, tenns the 
Madison, Wis. quartet: •punk
junk-blues rap-James Brown on a 
keta 'tte bender-roots-corkscrew 
pop just a touch of heartland 
madi~ ," a convenient and easy· 
to-remember label that should 
888ure the band a sizable following 
among the long-winded. 

But for th~ rest of you, the funk
punk tag will do nicely. Over the 
course of two albums for the hugely 
successful independent SST label 
and one for the hugely obscure 
Bone Air label, The Tar Babies 
have charted a course that seems 
designed to dump elements of 
nearly every genre of American 
music, except country and yodel
ing, into a blender. Then the band 
just plays whatever pours out. 

And what pours out is quite often 
darned (don't swear) good stuff, too 
funky to fit alongside Robyn Hitch
cock on coUege radio, not punky 

enough for the anarchist crowd. 
The Tar Babies' muaic is challeng
ing, but not neceSBarily disorient
mg. There is usually enough groove 

Bassist Robin Davies sounds like 
he's spent more than a few hours 
listening to George Clinton's vari
ous banda; Daniel Bitney is an 
inventive drummer capable of 
propulsion in all The Tar Babies' 
many modes and seems especially 
fond of damaging his cymbals; 
Frank Pope's guitar goes all 
punky-fuzz or funk-slice as the 
song warrants; and Tony Jarvia 
plugs whatever holes are left. 
Just think: real-live Bohemians in 
Iowa City. There are worse ways to 
spend a Friday night. But leave 
your beret at home. 

said, • the coach said a!Ur 1 

·F~~r~: ... ~~ :calhoun's music 'cuts deeps' 
here Friday night. Bli 

should send an apoiO(Y te 
players." By Kevin Goulding 

The Daily Iowan 

N ationally acclaimed 
singer/songwriter, gu~
tarist, poet and humor
ist Andrew Calhoun, 

&A.,......__~"~' • praised by Greg Brown as one of 
the best he's heard, comes to Iowa 
City Saturday, performing at 8 
p.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

AresidentofChicago, Calhoun has 
• received airplay on many college 

and public radio shows, including 
the nationally syndicated "A Mixed 

' Bag," "The Folk Sampler" and 
• "The Midnight Special." His sec

ond of three albums, "The Gates of 
Love," was The Chicago ReatUr's 
Album of the Year in 1984. 

Calhoun's songs blend original 
imagery, passion and insight into 
the lives of different kinds of 
people. His performances also 

include folk and classical guitar 
pieces and traditional ballads. 

Of his first album~Water Street~ 
Chicago Magazine wrote, "Some of 
the songs are so powerful that the 
album sells itself for its literary as 
well as its musical value. 'John's 
Wife,' a perfectly finished, keenly 
defined monologue by a woman 
whose soul has lost its way, is as 
flawless as ambitious songs can 
get." 

Calhoun, who commented that his 
music "tends to cut pretty deep," 
cites John Prine, Bob Dylan, Mar
tin Carthy, Herman's Hermits and 
Simon and Garfunkel as his early 
influences. "Scottish ballads are 
my favorite songs. They're the ones 
I sing to myself." 

Lately, he has been impressed 
with San Francisco singer Jano 
Brindisi. 

In a 1984 interview, Calhoun 

Long snooze gives unique 
views to selfish '80s blues 
By Kevin Goulding 

1. The Daily Iowan 

Ul:=~;;;rJ/~ '' E verybody was in 
the Movement. 
Then everybody 
had a baby. Then 

~-------...., 1 everybody got into healing. Then it 
1 gets vague ... " 

And that, ladies and gentlemen, 
' radical pinkos and conservative 
• knee-jerks, is a capsule history of 

the U.S. circa 1968-88. 
Speaking of capsules ... 
The San Francisco Mime Troupe's 

performance of "Ripped Van 
Winkle" at Hancher Auditorium on 
Wednesday night was far-out, a 

, groove, a meeting of '60s free
thinking idealism with '80s me-
thinking upward mobility at all

~ costism. 
On his way to the Democratic 

Convention in Chicago in 1968, 
Winkle "Rip" ("as in 'rip it off") 

, Ripowitz drops some "dynamite" 
acid, laid on him by a mysterious 
beautiful French "chick." When 

' he awakes, it's 1988. And, 1ike 
~ Dorothy in Oz, things aren't quite 

the same. 
What better way to view the '80s 

than through the '60s perspective? 
One of the more poignant momenta 
of the night was when the belea
guered Rip wonders what hap
pened to the dream - cleaning up 
the environment, saving the rain 
forests, peace, respect for all 
nations. How ironic that the quaint 
and "dated" idealism of the past is 
now the sober and pressing agenda 
of the day. 

A large part of the delight in this 
group is their playful spirit. If an 
odd moment presents itself, a per
former will invariably take advan
tage of it. On Wednesday night, 
one actor, without missing a beat, 
shuahed a chattering toddler in the 
front row. When the waiter in the 
nouvelle cafe gathered up two 
tables and four chairs in one sweep 
of the stage, eliciting an audible 
murmur of surprise from the audi
ence, he stopped to smile, basking 
in the acknowledgment. 

Perhaps the highlight of the eve
ning occurred during the curtain 
call, when the aforementioned tod
dler advanced to the stage, reach
ing up to hand Rip his peace 
medallion that had fallen off dur
ing the show. 

Classy brass comes to Hancher 
: tonight via London ensemble 

44 Roofer's need 

•r Right·hand 
page 

4t Okla oil cent81 

11 Cut o1 pert 

UN.T. book 

H Kin or aves. 

., The Dally Iowan 

The London Brass, which the 
, London Guardian called "the Rolls 

Royce of brass ensembles," will 
perf(mn at 8 tonight in Hancher 

• Auditorium. 
London Brass is the new name of 

the Phillip Jones Brass Ensemble, 
1 which has commanded interna
' tional respect for more than 35 

years. The change of name came 
with~ retirement of Phillip 
Jon 986. 

The ncert by the 10-member 
ensemble will span the ages, with 
brass music and arrangements 

, from the Renaissance through the 
20th century. The program fea
tures the -sattle Suite" by Louis 
Couperin, Witold Lutoslawski's 

f:::::;::::==::;:::M~'g~~~~~~~~.. "Variation on the Theme of Paga
nini; a concerto by J.S. Bach, 
canzonas by Gabrieli, Buxton Orr's 
"Tournament" and Ravel's "Rigau
don," •Beauty and the Beast" and 

.. Aiborado del Gracioso.-
With more than 40 recordings and 

hundreds of concerts worldwide, 
the London Brass has established a 
reputation for impeccable musi
cianship and the determination to 
create a rich repertoire where litJe 
existed before. 

Through a combination of brass 
works from the Renaissance, 
arrangements of Classical and 
Romantic works and commissions 
of new muaic, the London Brass 
has led the resurgence of the brass 
ensemble. And the ensemble 
remains, in the words of the Los 
Angeles Tinu!s, •the classiest brass 
act going." 

The Hancher concert is part of the 
group's first North American tour 
since Jones' retirement. 

Tickets for the show are $18.50 
and $16.50 (with a 20 percent 
discount for Ul students) and are 
available from the Hancher box 
office. 

stated the following about his 
songwriting inspiration: 

•Jt's a very powerful thing. It's like 
a lightning rod. They come from 
outside me - somewhere. Nobody 
else could write them. I have to be 
faithful to what's happening. I'm 
not really controlling what's hap
pening. It's a very calm feeling, but 
it's very intense, too. If fm writing 
a song and there's a aound in the 
room, the sound is amplified. It's 
just a very intense frame of mind.-

Calhoun performs weekly in Chi
cago cafes and health food restaur
ants, despite the fact that there is 
only one coffee house featuring live 

"folk music. "The early '70s, when 
there were 20 clubs, were specta
cular," he said. 

Calhoun is no stranger to lowa 
City. •1 feel comfortable there. 1 

like playing at the Sanctuary Res
taurant, and I have a lot of friends 
there. The people are more relaxed 
than in Chicago, and there's an 
active arts community. I love Iowa 
City." 

..---George's 
Greek Island 

U I. alar. • kNIII'niill Tile Peatacrat • JSHI65 

Friday 

S 1~1~ $299 
lLJL~ ~ ........ . 

AuthenHc Chinese 
Cuisine 

Dinner Reservot1ons & 
Corry Out Available 

338-8686 

with Fries 

IN A RUSH FOR LUNCH? 
China Garden offers convenient dining 

for your lunch break. 

LUNCH BUFFET $4.95 ~ 1:'
DRINK SPECIALS 3 pm-7 pm 

6 a 1st Ave., Coralville 

Where food & drink Is a Rne art. 
22S E. Wubln~a Street 

FRIDAY 
~11 The Draft 

Beer You Can . 
Drink$2 :~m 

SATURDAY $1HEINEKEN 
AND AMSTEL LIGHT BOTILES 9-11 
----------------~----------------, 1 ~00 Any Dinner 1 

: orSand~ch : 
: OFF Friday & Saturday : 
~---------------------------------

tijr 
24 

lmpor1ed , 
S.tn 

FRIDAY 
11 :30-8:00 

~ 

Gilber1 
and 

Prrntlss 

$1.95 BBQ BEEF SANDWICH 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY: 
Pete Raine 

20th Annual Band Extravaganza 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

November 15 and 16 
7:30p.m. 

Hancher ·Auditorium 
Reserved Seats ~.50 

A unique journey in oriental dining 

Sushi - Sashimi - Tempura- Terriyakia 
Korean Indoor BBQ- Bulgogi 

624 S. Gilbert 
(Next to East-West Oriental Foods) 

351-7000 
(Carry-out Available) 

THE 
..,____POLO · CLUB _ _____.... 

I 0 W A C I T Y • 3 l 3 S. D U B U Q U E 
presents 

Saturday, 
Nov.S 
THE 

WOODY 
HERMAN 

ORCHESTRA 
Directed by Frank Tiberi 

$7 advanced 
$9 Day of the Show 

·woor:t-{ Hermon's Thundering Herd 
sttll blusters and roars With abandon' 

Tom lneck 
Sunday Joumol stat 
Uncoln. NE 

·woody lives. as the Herd plays oni· 
Tom Weber.Posi-BuUeUn 

Thursday, November 3: DENNIS SURER- Comedian 
Friday, November4: SWAMP- Reggae 
Saturday, November 19: ~ )()L RAY 
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'Catch My Brother's Eye' 
delves urban underworld 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

B efore we commence with the 
review of University Theatres' pro
duction of "Catch My Brother's 
Eye," a couple of points bear 

mentioning. 
First, New York City is not, in fact, Hell. It's 

true that there is a resemblance, and it's true 
that most of the literary wanna-bes in Iowa 
City (including the ones with tenure) like to 
characterize the city as an tangled post
apocalyptic wasteland. But actually many 
normal people live there in relative happi
ness. 

Second, not everybody who's unhappy is a 
psycho. Many people are dissatisfied with 
their lives, but only a few of them adopt 
alternate identities, act like dead people, 
hang out in trash bins or go on killing sprees. 

With those two points in mind, it becomes 
obvious that "Catch My Brother's Eye," 
directed by Eric Forsythe on Wednesday 
night in Theatre A, has some serious prob
lems. Playwright Ken Prestininzi's script 
abounds with characters from different social 
settings, different backgrounds, different atti
tudes toward life. And yet, with the sole 
exception of Patrick (played with gutsy 
normalcy by Charles Julian White), every
body in the play acts and talks exactly the 
same. The same psychotic twists and turns of 
mood, the same manic-explosive bursts of 
violence and self-loathing, the same strate
gies of manipulation and abuse. 

The story revolves around young, naive 
Dominick Argusa's search for his long-lost 
brother Angelo in the deepest bowels of New 
York. His quest takes him first to Erin, 
Angelo's ex-lover, who tells him that Angelo 
is "a trip." There follows a string of encoun
ters with a variety of garish f'tgures - from a 
homosexual music-video maker to a pasty
faced young woman who claims she's dead, to 

the intellectually bankrupt and decadent 
barfly crowd of which Erin is a discontented 
part. All of this eventually culminates in 
murder, murder and more murder. 

But despite the fact that the play is supposed 
to derive much of its energy from the clash of 
Dominick's innocence and the jaded person
alities he meets, those personalities fade into 
one big, obscenity-screaming blur after the 
second scene. Suddenly, with no transition, 
naive Dominick is wheedling and manipulat
ing with the rest, and his search increasingly 
seems inward and slightly demented. 

This is the main downfall of the script and 
the foremost problem faced by the audience: 
Who is Dominick? Never mind what's become 
of Angelo in hie lost years away from home -
the question posed by the play concerns the 
searcher, not the lost. Unfortunately, this 
question is sidetracked by the spectacle of 
Dominick's personality flip-flops, and as a 
result, the audience is left adrift in all the 
sound and fury, wondering what actually 
signifies anything. 

Happily, the cast on Wednesday night tunied 
in an extremely tight, meticulously paced 
performance strong enough to recommend the 
show. Anne Marie Luthro was unsettlingly 
intense as Erin, crafting what was certainly 
the night's most consistently strong effort. 
Frank Ensenberger and Rich Kurschner 
provided professional-caliber comic relief. But 
the highlight of the night was Stanton 
Dossett's threateningly hypnotic rendition of 
Angelo Argusa. The listless stance, the sense 
of physical menace, the world of anger 
conveyed by just Dossett's eyes are almost 
worth the price of admission. 

Ultimately, "Catch My Brother's Eye" does 
merit watching, if only because it will provide 
most of its viewers here in Iowa City with a 
type of theater they've never seen. But this 
savage-chic psycho odyssey tends toward the 
tiresome, and one is left, like Dominick, lost 
in contradictions, saying, "I don't get it." 
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AD TERMINAL OPERATOR 

Immediate full-time position 
with liberal benefits. 

Poy commensurate with experience. 

Come Join Our Team ~ 
We Produce A local Dally Newspaper 

CALL BOB DOREO 337·31&1 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

SIIYI Donald 
J.M. Swank Company 

P.O. Box 385 
North Uberty 14 52317 

1126-3883 

• Fine Aru Counctt. 
n-work atudy. Familiar 
Lotus 123 Begin lmrnadlttety 

for training. cau ~-

~ .. ·M:;~z~ 
Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

COORDINATOR 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION FOR TENANTS 

(P.A.T.) 
P.A.T provides information to both students and nonstudents 
concerning tenanl/landlord issue~. lnformution is provided 
lhrough individual counseling supplemented with wrinen 
explanallons of lenanlllandlord rights and sample leners. 
Position Is a salaried. half-lime asststanlship 10 begin 
December I, 1988. No specific qualifications are necessary; 
bul experience/background in I he following areas would be 
helpful: 

• Counseling and I raining 
• Small office managemenlladministralive 
•Legal 
• Housing advocacy organizing 

Appli alions are available at the: 
P .A.T. OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR, IMU 

335·3264-,335·3878, Deadline, November 11, 1988 

Positions Available 
At Iowa's Fastest Growing Telemarketing Company ... 

.!Professional Training on State-of-the-Art Equipment 

.I Superior Benefit Package 

.!Variety of Shifts 

.!Employee Recognition Programs 

.I Full- or Part-Time Work 

.I Starting Wage of $5 per hour 

Don't miss your chance to be a part of the most dynamic company in Iowa. .. 

We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies. We'd like to meet you/ 

Call338-9700 or apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
I 

2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 
Just off Hwy. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 

THEft EWAY 
rftN 

I-tO • HwJ. 015 (&11 240) 
Cortlvllt 

!01! 

RoDEWAY INN. 
CHRISTMAS g11t wrapper, 
~In parson 

Handt.Jewetera 
109 Eut Wut11ngton 

fTIJI)!NTS: Worlc from home 
'mailing seveslhtraturt CMS, 1801 
W 126, Columbus, OH 43212. 
~.fi4-79N1830. 

IIOW HIRING full or part tl,. 
~tall ttrveta Must ha,. aome 
1\mehtlrna 1Y1IItbll1ty Apply In 
IPttlon 2~pm. Monday. Thul'lday 
ioloa RIWif Po- Company EOE. 

'MOW HIRING night line cooks, 
11patience required. Apply in 

,rperaon 2 .... pm. Monday- Thul'lday 
IoWa RtVef Power Company EOE 

PHOW HIRING part time 
bulpttraons and dishwasher&. 

J'Apply In peraon 2-tpm Monday· 
Tlluraclay. Iowa RIYer Power 

"Company. EOE. 

HOW HIRING prep c:ooksl l unch 
11one cooks 1~11 or part ti,. 
Including wttktnds ,llpply In 
par1011 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday. 
1owl R111tr Power EOE. 

!AIILY morning carrleu nHdeO 
...,_ include North Dodg•. S2t 0, 
Holiday Road, SSO; Van Buren 1nd 

ICol • • $90, Mark•t OulkTrtp, 
180, Westwlnds, $175, Oakcrest 
and Woodside. $1-40. Highland and 
S.mse~ $1~0. Prof1ta based on four 
•-" customer count. Contact 
On Moines Register, 338-3865 

, ll!liSON to clean office end do 
light tnllnlt~~ance two nights per 
""" 1nd once on the weekend a; 
lppi'OXImately 12·14 hours per 

1-"· Must be dependable, long 
term. neat and clean. Call 

~33&42n, Frrday ONLY. 

NEEOCASH? 
Maka ~telling your clothM 

114e SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
* offers top dollar for your 

fall and summer clothe&. 
Opan 11 noon. cau first 

2203 F Street 
• (Kross from S.nor Pablos) . 

338-3454. 

TtMPOAAAY openings at 
'Goodwill lndustnes Oays, 
Mnlngs or weekencla, part lime. 
13 85/llour Apply at 

Job Serviot 

R!UABLE caring lllner needed for 
tS JO 1L30pm-8:30am, 11am·12 

noon 5 da'(li -k. Refarencts. 
' 338-5025 after ~m 

(, NANNY FACTOR 
1111 chtld care poalllons available 
111 the Wllhlngton D c. metro ar ... 

' Salantl. $1 SC>- $300 per Wftll plus 
btntf1t1. Jotn our network by 

fctllong: 
1-S()()..BE-A-Nany 

RN/ t.JINI OMT 
Part t1me avery other -kend on 
acond and third shifts. Please call 

J lor appointment; 
Solon Nursing cara Canter 

319-&44-3492 

LPN OR RN 
) 'Paid hol ,daya 

'Cornpet•ti..-. aalary 
r 'Rtfoca\100 bonUI 

'Voluntary retirement pian 
'Httlth lna~~ranct 
'Fr•llf•dber 
'FitKtblt ICiledultng 

~ 'Progr-lve llllff 
'Canng atmosphere 
'Sick Ita.,. 
'Funeral leave 

I 'Pald vacation 
'Paid C.E.U s 

t 'FrH parlclng 
Thasa art ju11 a lew or the many 

I btnttits we oHer at P1t1<lliew 
Manor 1-lealth Cllt Center Fo< 
more InformatiOn about a full or 
PI" tirna politlon, pltate contact: 

Tllertaa M1nn11, D.O.N 
Parkv- Manor 

Health Cart Center 
518 13th St 

Wallman 14 52358 
or Phone 318-648-2911 

MATURE nonsmoker, 8-9 flexible 
fltoura per w.ak for hgtlt 
houaeltaeplng 1nd cooking Call 
b--1260, Ita.,. massage. 

c TARGET Is acoapting appllctUona 
tor tempora.y 0\ltmlgtlt atock1ng 
~11ons Houra ara 10pm-7am. up 
to 40 hours per w.ek. lnterasted 

fi*IOna lhould apply in person 
ONLY at the customer 1ervlce disk 
M Ti rgel. 

itargatls an equal opportunity 
lnlployer. 

"Ttll! PLUM TREE RESTAURANT i1 
-- acoaptlng appllcttlons for 
dtnlng room/ blnquat ttrVBr& and 
banquet Nt up/ bus peraonnal/ 
bal1endtra/ Coc:ittlll tttverlf 

fl'hwllhera-Apply in paraon II' 
Tile Rodeway inn 

Hwy. 965 & 1-M (txlt 240) 
Corahl1lle 14 

EOE 

Mill or bring to Tile Deily Iowan. 
tt1t "Tomorrow· 00\umn 11 3 p m 

225 

-
co~ 
FINJ 
COLL!i 
Sophon 
u~lalrt 
GUiclan 
4venu 
15068 I -
LOW I 

WEI 
Ca 

E~u 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 
Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00pm *' ~rll wlM not be publ\ahed more t\111 

be acotpted Notice of potltlctl -• itll 
~nlzed lludent groupe Pteue pOOl 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 

m , A EifuAl Opportunity Employn • A Divl,ion of Lons Uni!S, Ud. 

Event ----~--------1 
Sponsor 

Day, date, time ------"'!! 

location 

~ Contact person/phone 



~D HELP WAITED"' fHELP WANTED 
tLUOOU'I BAR AND ORIU. 

Go EN COR ....._ ~reaportsfllls .. tand drink, LD RAt, f'!:. nlrlng walt staff, kitchen 11111, 

Nowd hlglringh • ~ M-~ ·;.~· 
Day en n I trnt •iij!pointment 
posltlons IV~ .I 354-4459 

-

303 Second Sl, Coralvllll 
nt! FIUDHOUI! IAII 

HoW hiring axperienced kotchen 
121 S. Rlwr ... 01. 1o11p PIMded lmmldiltely I Apply 

1fW1 P4"10n, Ill Eat College 

$1NII -

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

Is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
Individuals lor 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hOur plus benefitS 
and bonuHs. FuiVpart 
time. Apply in person 

t: 

THE EWAY 
~N 

II .... Hwy. M5 (bit ~40) 
I. CatiMie 

~HE~LP __ W~AN~T~ED~1 HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

COMPUTER 
N!!O cockllll - M-F 
-nlngs, 

Colonial '-'"'" 

we 00 repei11 on mo.~ computer, 
modell et ' 

----------1 COMPVTEA sot.IJTlONS 
2253 Old Hoghwly 2111 SO\Ith COMMUNITY AUCTION -ry 

'==--:---:--33&--:::-1.,-57,...3-=r.-,..,J Wldneadly _,ong Nils your 
N!!D Mor tor ~Mot from DOS t, 11. unwantld Items 351..eaae 

3271<Jrkwood 
351-7548 

IM 10 Word "-riec:l Compellllvl 
wage. Call337-3132. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COll!G! MOJW!Y tor Freshmen, 
Sopl\omotel Mtlllont go 
ynclalmld yearly. Wrhe: Slu!lent 
Gul!lance Servlc-. 1122.0 Fo11h 
Avenue, tMw ~naongton PA 
t5068. Money- Back Guarsnt .. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
LOW BUDGET?· NO PIIOIIl.fMII 

YOUA BEST IMAGE 
WEOOINO PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call tor tree con11111111on 

Evenings & -kanda, 3311-5095 

COIIIPlET! LAI£11-ltT Syslltml 
UI!O vacuum ct.nera, from S885 Check it out With the 

neesonebly poced COMPUTER CElLAR before your 
IAAHDY'S VACUUM. next term ptper os due Call 

351-1453. 354-o58e2 
_FOII_IA_L_E_: One.;;.;_mon;.;;;:::..th_o_ld_S.. __ n_l IP!EDIIPf.EDt SI'££Dt The 
l<lnmort wuhtr and dryer. 1800 EVEAEX ST(P 386125 airnply 
tor pan/ oeo 354-<4221 oulplrforme ~ elM. Call 
~=;..;;.;=...;;;..;....:.::=:.... ___ , the COMPUTER CELlAR~ 
lOFT: Fr .. ltlndong ..,gte-lized W£ STOCIC 
toll, $50 deiMtld and .. , up. 
338-7n• Pnnter robbons madt by 

Epeon, NEC, P~, IIW, 
FOR SAL!: l.taytag t10V Brother, Okldatl end mote 11 
apertmenl size clo1hee dryer on CompY1er SoMoons 
wheels. $tOO Calvon, 351·2285 327 KirkwOOd A\111\ua 
'-- .._ge fowl Coty 

WANT A Sola' Desk~ Table? 35t"75411 

Rocker? Vis•l HOUSEWORI<S 18111 COlOR RGB monotor and 
We've gote store full of clun utte!l CGA ldaptor, S250 ,._ic 
lurnoture plus doshtl. dr.pet. monochrome monnor, sea 
limpS and other househol!lileml ~11 
All el ,_able price Now 
eccepting ,_ consognrnents. '1111180M 'PAP£11 
HOUSEWOAKS eoe Hollywood, 'DISKETTES "ACCESSORIES 
Iowa Coty 331-4357 Ouantoty Discou<lts 

MAIL BOXES, ETC., USA 
221 EM\ Markel 

354-2113 

:FUTONS----n Y.------'--·· (Cotton Bids) 
li!ADING E!lge Model D 
c:omptrter, 11401<, 1WO C!r-. • 
monochr-. monotor, tnetudes 
Epton FX~ pnnter and toltware 
$800f 080 Call 35:)-4tU 

Calton '"""'' BNutlful Futon 

_,-...._..,...,_ 
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ENTERTAINMENT TICKETS 
"-ANNINQ A 810 PARTY? 

BE YOUR OWN DJI 
Wtl1 Music ,.,ts party eoulld 
eystlmt .. dotJC:O and llage lightmg 
and log madunes 

Fleaerw yours TOOAY• 
lftST MUSIC 

1212 5th St.. Cor.lvotle 
35t-2000 

N!!DeD: Two tlck•taiOwa va. 
Ohoo Sl.lte. November 12, SCY!Ient/ 
other 337·7044 

WAHTD>: Fl\18 no"-luMnl tickett 
to Otlto State game. 3~ 
-n•nos 

THANKSGIVING alrfene 10 
San Jole, CA from Cedar Rapids, 
~ber 24-~ 28. Call 

-------------- ~35~1~-~~54~-------------
MOVING FOfl SALE. low. Not1"-'-m or 

Ohio Sl.lte Football ticket~ ____________________ 35 ~~~~---7----------~---
1 WILL MOVE YOU co•ANY FOfl SAl!: Sox tic:ketl Iowa ,.. 

Help moving and the truck, $25/ Mon.-ota, Nov.tnber 18 
told. Two rncM1r11, $45/told. 351-3973 
Olfenng told•ne and unloadong ot 
Rental Trucka I'Ofl SAL!: Alrtine ticket to 

John Breno, 883-2703 ian Antonio, TellS Oepan from 
:.dar Aaplds, ovw Thanklglvlng 

N!EO HEL' moving or hauling~ , ....... 35t·8388 
35t·2285 

NUDED: Two non.tudent football 
DID MOVING IERVICf: Uckata lor NO'IImber 5 

PHONE 331-*' North-tern game. 353-3805 

STORAGE 

STOfiAOE·STORAGE 
Moni-warehouM unott from s ·xtO' 
U-Sto~ll Dial 337-35011 

IIOTOfiCYCl! STOOAGE 
$75 FOR ntE WINTER 

Sizes up to t0x20 etso IYIIflable 
Monl-f'ncld Mtni-Storege 
~ISS, 337-654<4 

FOR SALE 
NONSTUDENT 

FOOTBALL TICKETS 

For November 5 
Northwestern Game. 

C.ll 358·3896 

1ft NI!.!D IOwa baslcetball tiCkell' 
Seuon or single game. 351-2128. 

----------------·1 - --
ROOMMATE 

-----I.AII'I'II:D .. K! Mc:NIII!.L lUI II; 

AUTO SERVICE 

AUTO AEPAlR 
has mOYid to 11149 Weterlront 

Drift SPRING _., .,blel. Own 
351·7130 room In three bedroom lpllrtmlnt 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO RDIIOOII1CMnhouae. 
laundry. bulline, $4001 month, HIW 
Plld 351-88811 .....,tngs 

____ .=;..;..;.;;.;. ____ 1$155 month, '- paid Lots ol 

--~~=~=~-...,......,~ 1 p,.,.;y 331-071111 " N!WDI two bedroom, large. NC, 'I8M"I AUI'O W/0, busllne. parking 5440 

s..wo.~~... ROOM FOR REliT ::=o.cember 20, ,. 

• T..,_ • c.t...- Rq.-
an ........ ondiNidelo 

o/A.orbnfr....,.._ 
ew•eee•··~n 
no.-dlt......,.._l 

3311016 

RENT 1 complel rtlrigerator from 
Big Ten RentMI lor only S3a' year. 
Free deh.,..ry 337-REN!.c 

NONSIIOICINO rOOI)\, th,.. 
tocatoons, clean, quiet, uuhtles 
Included, $170.210, o.c.mbef 

LAIIIO! _,_ bedroom 
apartment claM to Cln\pul Full 
ltotchen, beth ll1d dining ., .. 
011-ttreet parltong $4401 month, 
H/W paiCI Clll 35oH033 

_HA_T_TH_!_THA __ NKSO __ M_NG_I_ IWIH-I ~338-40--~7..;..0---------
0.. your car checked now. A/fiNISHED aingle on quoet 

DOWNTO-. large - be!lroom, 
Vlty spiCIOIII, $340 piUI Utitft-.. 
llvllilable o.c.mber I 337·65811 

l.ARG! two bedroom duplell, 
Hlslorlcat Summit Street Roome. 
IS'xiS'. LVR, lutchen. WID, AIC. 
cable. parking, bulllne, IYIIIIbte 
J111uary 1, HIW paid $550 
336-0097 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR buolding. excellent tacllru.; 1185 
JM.40eO utJiotles mcludld , 337~715 

AUTO PARTS 
8ATTERT Sill N.w Exl!le 
batter• .. tow .. 124 15. 

Hewkeye Collntry Auto Saltl 
tll47 Waterlront Dri.,.., 338-2523 

STARTER AND Al TEANATOR 
SPECIAL! Utal.,. werrsnty. AI 
tow .. $2495. 

Hawkeye Collntry AlltO Sa'-
11147 Wlllflront Drive 3311-2523. 

MOTORCYCLE 

l.AMlE lingle ..,.th tireptece on 
Clinton; S220 utJh._ tncludld; 
337~78S 

LARGE, ciOM on, quoe~ PfiYMI 
relrogeralor. no kitchen. no peta, 
o"•treet par1ung, •-· lowe A.,.. 
ean after 7.30pm. 354-2221 

SUill.ET - bedroom condo, 
Westside Available tiOW 351-11138 

DUPLEX SINIC, mk:rowiiVW, fri!lge , shart 
bathroom W•tslde $185/ dtposll 
Avellabte December ~ Aug111t l'lV! BlOCKS from campus, two 
tease. ~t:J. enytlme, be!lroom, large kitchen tnd loving 

room, WID, parking 351-8029 
-.ings. LAROE liNGLE, fllrnishld, ''riP'-· quiet, ••~llent leclhtotl 

$t8S-$215, utohtott lnclu~ TWO ROROOII !111pie1, W'O 
331-55t2. hookups. Mar Me<cy Hospilll 
----------- 337-11133 after Sprn f '! .Rofi:AY lip co .. n 

FOR SA.l!: N.w "'-cmloah Image 
Wnter printer. Call 351-6528 
evenings .. MOTOI'ICY~ wonllr storage . 

Dry Secllrt .5k • day. Cycte 
APPU! It E. !lull d•sk, 12• monitor. lndustrot~. 35t-5800 

FOfiiAl!: Four tocketa to 
Monnesollllowe game, 
~ber 18 507-823-«Sl 

WINT!IIIIOrsge, two bikee for 
S30i month. U·Stor•AII. 337-3508 

IIOTOfiCYCl! wonler &tor~~ge 
)ry Secure. 58C 1 day Cyc:le 
ndustr..._ 351-5900. 

APARTMENT · 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

2 
~yer 1 

~· NG IN DECEMBER? 

~ED IN MANAGEMENT? 
~erlng career opportunities In lilt 
~ .. ..,, .. ,., ., specialty clothing tto111 
~port. a Des Moinaa. AppliCVIII 
~tivattd and poiHSI ttrong aales 
~nee fashion and creativity att 
petitlve salaries, vacation benefill, 
~nal discount are offered. Apply In 
~um6 to: 

~.,_ 

[ATOR 1 

fON FOR TENANTS 

students and nonsludents 

;lnform<Jiion is provided 
i•c;•r•~~;;•Hc;' with wrillen 

lis and sample letters. 
~tantship 10 begin 
~fications are necessary: 
~lh..Jvv ;,,~ areas would be 

inistratlve 

~liable at the: 
r-FLOOR,IMU 
~· November 11, 1988 

'NOW HIRING night line COOkl, 
tApefMHICI req11irld. ApPly In 
•J*IOI' 2 ... pm. Monday- Thursday 
towa Rover Power Cornpeny. EOE. 

~'NOW HIRING part time 
bUipertons en!l dlshwahers 

Mpply In person 2 ... pm Monday· 
Thurs!lay. lowe River Power 

,Company EOE 

NOW HIRING prtp cooks/~un.;h 
11111 cook$ tull or part lime 
lncludong -ken!ls. Apply In 

IOWA em TYPEWRITDI CO. 
now hu two locations 

1018 Aonalde end Eul!llle Plaza. 
Llrge Mleci!On of ,_ and 
used. manual and elect ric 

typew11ters end cletkl. 
Darwon, with over 38 yeers 

experience, cen glw 
fat, economicaiMNice. 

337·5878 

THE DAllY IOWAN CLAIIIIFI!O 
OEAOLINE IS 11eM, ONE 
WORKING DAY PIIIOIII TO 
PUBLICATION. 

,person 2-4pm, Mondey· Thyrsday. 
I .f 'lowa Rover Powe< EOE. REPAIR of Horne Stereo-

Car Stereo- VCR- All Brands 
Wll morning carriers ntiiKieO Allthortzld Werrenty Service tor 
Areu Include: North Dodge. S21 O: Many 11.4elor Manutacture11 
lloloday Aoad. $50, Yen Burtn end HESSIAN F.LECTRONICS 

lcoitege, $90, Market OuikTnp, 401 SO\Ith Oolberl 
$90; W11twoncls, SHS; Oakcresl 35t-5280 
-.ld Woodside. Sl40, Highland anll ljiiiiiiiiilliillliiiiiiiiii 

I 

~Sun .. t. Sl40. Prollta basad on four II 

.-k customer count contact llouali• On Moines Register, 338-31165. -·~" 
~RSON to clean office and do '•y 
hght l'llllntenance two nlghll per 1 • 

Wllk llld once on the -kenda, I • 
eppro~omately 12·t4 houra per 
- Must be Clependable, long c e 
lt<nl, neat end clean. cau OPI8$ •13JU2n, Frldey ONLY. 

N!ED CASH? 
Mw money selling your cloth•. 
Til! SECOND ACT RESALE IHOP 

' offers top doller lor your 
lall and summer clothes. 

l Open .t noon. Call lorst. 
2203 F s•-• r• (across from Senor Pablos) 

338-1-454 .. o, ______ _ 

.~~" .,~ openings at 
:•~iltndustrlll Days, 

or WMkends, part lime. 
;; ~ Apply at: 
, M!EOE Job Sarvlce 

llfl.IAILE cering eltter nelde!l lor 

I 

:t~r5 yo tt :30pm-8:30a. m, 1tam·12 
noon 5 days/ -k References. 

• 338-6025 11tar Spm 

c 1 NANNY FACTOR 

•·=-.!:::m· lUll~---. 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CLINTON 
tAcnlll- the,._,..., 

338-COPY (2678) 

WANT!D: Old cos1Ume jewelry by 
the piece or tot 354-2378. 

1ott of soflware 35t·9348 aller 
4·30pm 

HI'TACHI - · Hotachl CUMttl 
deck, ESS Hell spMI!en Original 
cost o-$1500 Sell for $495 
cornplell, 3311-8273 

BUYING c:1as1 rings 111d other gold NAD PR!-AMP 1t30. $100: NAD 
and aitwr. lni'H'IITAIIPS l tunet 4125, S75, both perfect 
COINS, 107 S. Oubuque, 3S4-te58 ;;3311-;..;;..;11_185-.... ______ _ 

CASH peld tor entiqull Wooden 
furniture, qullta. gt..,..are, toye, 
anything old. 354-tiiOII. 

WA~D: 120-250 ~alton LP. tenk 
with gauges. Reasonable. 
<le2-4260 

FIREWOOD 
HEAT CHEAP Seuonld oak, spht, 
etlckld, dlliverld $60o' trucklOad, 
$1tSI cord 354-6244, 613-2322 

PETS 
BIIIENNEIIAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
T roplcel fish, pets and pet 
auppllft, pet grooming .1500 1et 
Avenue So11lh ~501 

HEAlTHY aquariums t~allon, 
20-gallon, high; $25, S50. Usld, 
well eqylpped 351-0040 

CHIN!I! Sh1r Pel puppies, horn• 
relsed, excellent temperament, ell 
show quality, I'Mdy in time for 
Chrlllm11. Terms 1velleble $600 
and up Call 3UH52·2t59 

FAEE puppies to good home. Cell 
628-4705 .....,inQI or w .. kends 

GORGEOUS ca1s need home and 
tova. Two golden 11riptd malte, 6 
months FREEl Pteuecell337-4070 

ANTIQUES 
THINK CHRISTMAS NOW 

GIV! A GIFT OF LASTING VAlUE 
Shop eerlyl Shop nowl 

Ley~way & crldot cerds avaolablel 
THE ANTIQUE MALl 

507 So111h Gilbert 
Open tO.Sprn., dally en!l Sun!lay 

RENT TO OWN 
L!ISUR! nilE: Rent to own, TV'a, 
stereos, m1crowaves, eppllances, 
furniture. 337-9900 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

TV-VIDEO 
REAl BIG sc,.., TV. Have e 
pocture In your IMng room 12 11. 
wide and e 11 . high Oel.llla. 
~185, t,tnton Elec1ronk:s. 

WHO DOES IT? 

~·~-rw
DO'») frc.u;co 

.,,,_,~, 

Stl«lalld .. ln • 
pubh~alton . promotional end 

weddtnl plloi01Jrapl1v 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney et Law 

Pracllc:ong pnmanly In 
Immigration I Customs 

(5t5) 274-3581 

CHIPPI!.R'S Teilor Shop, men't 
end women's elteratlons. 
128 t il' East Washington Str .. l 
O.at 351·t2?9 

WANT!D Sawing All formal -•r 
- brt!lal . bridesmaid, ate 30 years 
expenence. 338-0U6 el1ar Sprn 

Hu child cere positions evallable 

-

onlhiWuhongtonDC. metro area. 
Salaries, II SO. $300 per week plus 
benllits Join our network by 

;rcetnng · 
,, 1~E·A·Nany 

WOODBURN SOUND S!IIIVIC! 

Ti • -- BOOKS sells and .. .-.lctl TV, VCA. stereo, 11118 ISII -IG.1118rl auto sound and commarcialeound 

Kinko's iJ ~~~~~=~~~~ ules and Mrvice . 400 Highland 1r.: Court, 338·7547. 

rany ... 

I· 

'gies 

in Iowa. .. 

•
15 

Copi85• .IIUUBY•Ia.IODJD.J SEWING with/ wothout Pltttrna 
1000 Altarettons . Salling prom dr-s, 

lllkl 
'M1y wasre ~r valuable timt on 
tqMeS? Just all Kinko's. We take 
em of lhe ooples so ~ can take 
em of Wsines5 

klnko•s· 

SCHOLARLY USED OOOKS 
IN THE H\JMAN1TJES 

11-6 Monday-Sawrcby 

JU .111'11 &II.IDT 
Between Bloomington 

& Market 

~ 626-2422 

STUDENT HEAlTH 
PRI;$CRIPTIONS7 

Have vour !loctor call ot In 
low prices- wt del.-..r FRE! 

UPS SHIPPING ~ 
FEDERAl EXPRESS 

Sl~ blOcks rrorn Ctonton St !lorms 
CENTRAl REXALl PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
33&-30711 the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CLINTON 

~~H~Au~~=::D=B~oo=K~sHO~P=~ JEWELRY 

• NOW HIRING part tome host-. 
.,~Mn1ngs and -kenda Apply In 
'ptltOO 2-4pm, Mondey- Thursday. 
,tows RIVIIr Power Company. EOE 

CEIIITIFIED 
NURSING ASSISTANTS 

Now hiring, lull time poti11ons on 
d ll}d third shifts 

I J·' Solon Nursing Clrt Canter 
~ 3te.&44-3482 

IIAlUR! nonsmoker, 6-9 flexible 
r!oours per -k lor hght 
~OIIIIkeeplng and cooking Call 
-1260,1eave message 

1 TAAQ!T Is accepting applications 
tor temporary overnlgnt stocking 

,..poeilions. Hoors are 10pm-7em; 11p 
• to 40 hours per .... k. lnteresle!l 
11*10na should apply In peraon 
"ONL V 11 the c11stomer service desk 
11 Target 
•r~rget Ia an equal opportunity 

(krou tr0111 .. P~~~Woc•Q 

338-COPY (2679) 

HAIR CARE 
ntiNKINO about color? 

We're e•perlencld 
HAIREZE 

511 IOWI Avenue 
351-7525 -

YOU'V! 'niiED THE AEST· 
NOW TRY THE BEST· 

TH! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AOOM111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
'35-5114 

MISC. FOR SALE 
4 1/2 CUBIC toot ralrlgeretor, 
great lor dorm. $75. 354-033e 

MATTRESS, bunk· 1ize, new, 
30x74, $45; hllmldoher, $40, space 
hel1er, $15. 351·~. 

USED CLOTHING 

520 Wahongton 
Usld booklln all tlelda 

LOCATE OUT.OI·PRINT BOOKS 
Open 7 days/ ,...k 

FREE PARKING 
319-337 ·2998 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quah~ used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, c:assett• 
end CO's. large quantitt. wantld; 
wolltrevet It .-aary AECOAO 
COllECTOR, 4 112 SO\Ith linn. 
337-5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Five styles of Instruction 

and 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Afternoons 35Hl932 
Fln!l Your Gyltar• 

H!ISIAN ElECTRONICS 
Repair lor 

Amps, Moxers, Effects etc 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAl 

401 South Gilbert 
351-5280 

NEW and US!D PIANOS 
J HAll KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

'f.tntployer SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
Tit! PLUM TREE RESTAURANT 11 South Riverside Or.-.., for good 1174 STRATOCAST!R, mede In 
~accepting eppllcatlons for 11sld clothong, small kllchtn Items U S.A., $400. lea Paul 14751 080 
dining room/ banquelMrYirt an!l etc. Open every !lay, 8'45-5 00 354-7731. 

&binqUtl .. 1 up/ bua personnel/ 338-34tll HOW 0000 15 THE 
'barlenderel cocktlil Arverll !NIONIQ EPS SAMPL!III? 
f!ishwllhert. Apply In person et HOUSEHOLD Take one home lrM lor two deye. 

The Rodeway Inn put lito the test and - lor 

MAN'S DIAMOND IIIING 
Sellen d11mond cluatar. a....r one 
ct total weoghl. $1200 354-0081 
enytome 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KIDCAA! CONN£CT10NS 
COMPUTERIZED CHlLO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unltld Wey Agency 
Oay care homes. centars, 

preschool listings. 
occeslonal sitters 

FREE.OF.CHAFIGE 10 Unowrsoty 
students, fec:ulty end staff 

M-F. 3311-76&4. • 

THE MAJORITY of workong 
parenta pi- their children In day 
care homes. The 4-C·s is ortenng 
their HOME DAY CAAE PAOVIOER 
COURSE to enroc:h prospectove. 
new and existing provoden 
Clllltl this tall woll be held 
November til and December 3, 
llam-3pm. Cowse IM II $10. DHS 
reglsterld prOVIden can take It 
FREE. Call 

O.bble Eckhoff 
351-1600 

To register by November 11 

INSTRUCTION 
DRESSAGE Clinic with Anne 
G•lquist. November t2, t3. 
AeMrvetlons !lue November 5 
Audotonwttcome. Diehl Stable 
(3111) 354-2477. 

TUTORING 
l ~ Hwy. 985 1 1-80 (e~lt 240) ITEMS yourself. Call us tor dellils: 
, • Coralville lA WEST MUSIC MATHEIIAnCS 22M·001-0045 
f''.._;.;~;;;iij;;E~O;E;iijii;;;;;;., 12t2 5th St, CorelvHie STATISTICS 225·002·120 
: ' ~~~~- ~~~ FVTCHIS and tr-. Thonga & _ _ __ ,;;;35:;.1..;·2000~;._----1 PHYSICS 211il08.011 • Ll N Things & ThlniJS. 130 South HEAVY melalgultar player needed CHEMISTRY 4·007,0t3 

I
~ NG Clinton. 337-9&41. weekends. Call 338-1340. FRENCH e-oo~ 

L 

E~~p~arlettctd person 10 work IIOOI(CASE, $t9.85; 4-drewet MUST S!Lll &-piece pro ludwig. IIAnt TUTOR 
• OUt lrll1ll lhop. Part·lime or chest, $59.85; llbl• desk, $34 US, Zoldji1111. Herd ca-. $150. TO TH! AESCUEI 
lul~tlmt. AWfY In per1011 only. loveselt, $148 85; tuton1, $89 85; t-377-17211. Mark Jones 

't BEN FRANKLIN matt,._, $88.85; chairs. $t4.85; 
tempe, etc. WOODSTOCK C8-toO Witt power 1mp 810; 354-03t6 

~ ' SYCAMORE MALL FUANIT~ Norlh Dodge. p .. .,..y monitor (palr),$175. 

,,,-::::=:=:::::~Ope~n;;1'~~:t~5pm;;•~ .. ry;;d;;;•Y·;;;t;;337;;·sa;;o';;· ;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~I ENTERTAINMENT 
·~ TOMORROW BLANK 

Uail or bring to The o.lly tow..,, Communlcationl Canter Room 201 . Deedllne for Sllbmltt.lflg Items to 
lht "Tomorrow• column Ia 3 p m. two days befone the ewnl Items mey bt ldited for length, end In 

J- panerel wiM not be pubt""-<1 mort 1harl once Notice of ......," for Which *'ml•ton Ia chargee! W111 not 
bt ICCeplld. Notice ot political --.11 will not be accepted, a~oept m•hng ~t~nounc:emanlt ol 

~ recognlzld 1100..1 groupe f>teu8 prlnl 

Event __________________ • ____________________________ __ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time -------------------

, Location 

•.) Contact person/phone 
..... --

*TH! CH!ISM!N" 
Soun!l & lighting Pros 

Weddings, Dances. Parti• 
And,..,/ Brent 385-3743 

loti.IIIPHY Sound 11011 lighting OJ 
MNice for your party 35t-3719 

,..A. PIIIOI. Perty music and ....... 
Ed, 351·5638 

.. AIITY LIGlfTlNG R!NTAl 
HESSIAN !L!CTIIONICI 

351-5290 

IOWAIOUND 
OJ SEAYICE 

"Part• 'Functions "Wedding• 
"Reunions 

Batllf prices 
337-3078 

TYPING MASSAGE F\IRNISHED, clean, one bedroom, 

-----------;ClOUD HANDS Therlpeutie ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

H/W paid Llundry, bu.tlne, $300 THRU 8!DfiOOM, 1 112 car 
;;.33;.;7_«1..;;...11;....._______ uarage, fenced yard, remoly room. 
- $415 Avllitable December t . 

!FFICT£NCY lpertment. 337·7Ut NANCY'S PltfeetWonl 
PIIOCES$tNO 

Ouahty work Rush jobs APA 
~,_ Foreign lenguage 
Transcription Doecounts over 50 
page~. 

354-187t 

PHYl'S TYPING 
IS,..,_. upenence 

IBM Cornec:tong SaiKtnc 
Typewriter 338-89ee. 

COlONIAL PARK 
8USINUI S!JIVICU 

1101 8ROADWAY, 33foiiOO 
Typong, word proceas~ng, ltllert. 
reeu,_, bookkeepong, ...,.t_, 
yo11 neld Also, reguler and 
mlcrOCIDMte transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Oispl..,..nter , 
Fast, efficoent. rlllonable 

. 

e1 .15/ PAGE 
Spell checker 

Oelsywhael Printer 
Mastercard! VIsa 
Pickup/ Detovery 

S.toallc11on 011aranteld 
354-3224 

$1.101 PAGE 
Emerganc,.. po11oble 

Experienced, tut, eccurete 
354-1e62. 111m·10pm 

ACCURA-n. FAST 
81.001 PAO! 

Spelling correctoons. 
35t-4685 

!JCPERIENCI!D, ecc11re11, check 
spellong, Mow mldlcet1enns, IBM 
Selectric Ill Term papers, 
manyscrlpts 338-t~7. 

TYPING 
110d WOIIID PROCESSING 
· Your Pe-nal Aalislant" 
MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 

Ul East Merk.t 
354·2113 

QUAUTY TYPING 
Exptnenced- Accurat• Speedy 

F,.. Pock·up/ O.hvery 
Jllille, 354-2450 

QUAliTY Presantelion M11n1 
Ballet Orad .. Fas1, ICCIItlte, 
reasonable ret• 338-5974 

LAII!III QU.AUTY 
$1 10/ PAGE 

Fast, accurate Complex 
mathlmllical expr-lon poaa~ble 
Clll Llm;in. 354·7553 

TYPING. Experienced, eccurate. 
last A11son1ble rattll Call 
Marlene, 337-9338 

PROFESSIONAl RESUME 
WRmliiG 

Experta 1n preparing 
Interview ..,.nnlng re111mes. 

Pecllman Proi411Sional Services 
35t-8523 

THI! DAllY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED 
AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICAnONS 
CENTER, ACROSS THE STRUT 
FROM THE UNIY!IIIITY 
liBRARY. 

RESUME 
IIIESUMES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
MAlL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 Eest Market 
354-21t3 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANcY·s PlflectWonl 
PROCESSING 

Ouelity work Rush jobs. APA. 
Reeum• Foreogn language. 
Transcrtptton. Doscounts OYer 50 
pag11 

354-181t 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
S11tl2 E.lktlngtcn leMa City, lA 

lt.I'ROVE YOUR ICadiiiiiiC iilld 
pi~ CIJM\tncnons wllh 
llliltd word pt~, ldot1ng, 

and copr<llfilng by ... 
proiiSiiCJlals II 90S. 

338·1572 
IIIII·IO~. 'Idays. .... 

LASER typeSetllng- complete 
word proceuong servoces- 24 
hour ••ume 11rvl.:.- thtses
"Dello Top Pubhshlng• for 
brochllrtl/ newslatten Zephyr 
Copies, t24 East Washington, 
351-3500 

ON CAMPUS. U.t. gradu111 doll 
professional word proCIIIIing 
Jenlter, 33&-3384 

IUZANN!'I Word Workl. 
Professional Word Proceulng 
u rge project speclelist-ptOiicoeni 
In Unl-aity thesis etyle; APA; 
menuscripll for publication Call 
M-F ONLY, 8;30am- 4;30pm 
354-7357. 

OOALITY WORD PROCESSING 

U.. ycM~r HAWKEYE EXPRESS 
cerd here 

'F- Perking 
'Free Rtsume Consultation 
'Same Day S.Mce 
"APAI Legal/ Medocal 
'Grant AppliCIIIOnlli Forms 

tO Eut Benton 
354-7822, 7am-Spm M--F 

1120-25811, 1nytome 

!XC!LLENC! OUAIIIANT!ED 

ACCURATE 
WOAD PROCESSING ANO TYPING 

50C per page 
Phone 353-5211t 

HONORI English graduate. LIW 
school. grid school, manuscript 
expertise Attention 1o detail 
Btcky 354-t885 

LOST & FOUND 
lOST: as- Mlnolta cerneraln 
blue CIM, eubat111tlal rewerd. 
Location· 5t5 E. College. PluM 
cell Carll, 337-1521. 

TH!R! All! STilL l'eOPl! 
lOOKING FOIII A .. ARTIIINTI- IF 
YOU N!m TO R!NT YOURS 
CAU li1U7M. TH! IWt. Y 
IOWAN ClAIIIFI!D Alii WORK. 

\ Ml""!!l A ..,...,,.,.., thorough 
meMage 11 an etfordable prtce. 
~. Carlilold Six yeara 
upenence 

ROOMMATES: We have r•l!lenta 
who need roommates tor one. two 
en !I thrM bed room apartmlnts. 
lntonnetoon 11 postld on door et 
4t.4 Eut Merket tor you to plcl< up 

fumllhacl . Mate. upperctuamen. 
CIOM In, quiet, no pets. utlllt• 
l11rnllhld, $300 3tH53-45e3 
3t~. 337-9038 

HOUSING WANTED L 
TRANOOILLm THERAP£UTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

337-891!A 
You cleserve itt 

MIND/BODY 
SPR.INO 18m1Ster Sllblet, lemlle, 
nonsmoker, own room, qtJiet, 
buslone. 338-4243 

TWO II!DROOII apartment th
btocka from downtown Ulohtltli 
parllong provided On b111hne 
A,..otable January t Ctll 354-0!Itll 

F!IIAll! roornmata ... nted 10 
ACUPUNCTURI!, shene 1WO bedroom duplea . 
Electroecypuncture. For amoking, lmmed11lllyl 337-411115 el1er 
,...oght, health probleml. 23rd year , _5_30p-"-m ________ _ 

THREE bedroom~, 1wo bathe, Ill 
amenltiea. CIOM to campu1, HIW 
peld, rent negmtebte Aveillbte 
o.c.mbet. 338·5788 

APARTIII!NTI 
1anci~ ... -

U1-1404 354-1381. 

IOWA CfTY YOGA CENT!fl 
13th year Expanenced ln11ruct!On 

Starting now. 
Yoga woth Barbera Welch 
Medo1111on with Tobe(ln 

Buddhist Monk 
Information 354-en. 

M.AICE A CONN!CTIOM
AOYI.IIInl! IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN. S35-5114 

BICYCLE 

11/F 'ROF!ISIONAIJ gred, law, or 
mtd &tu!lent Clewl. responllbte 
Share th,.. bedroom con!lo woth 
professlonel mete. Pool. W/0, AJC. 
fireplace. $275 ptue hill electncl 
negoiUible YNr' l leaH 351-lt711 

OWN ROOM In newer ranctl style 
hort'e just off Be<~ ton, one btoclt 
from Roversi!le 338-884t , 

F!MAL! roommate to shere thrN 
bedroom, two bath lplr1rnent 
tow• lllino11 Manor. Dlcttrnber , 
Call 337-1033 -nongs 

F!IIAl! roommate, begonnong 

TWO 8EOROOII, pool, C/lir, large 
yar!l, 1111ndry, bus, Plrklng $375 
inclulltl watsr 30e 4th Avenue, 
Coralville 351-2415. 

NICE TWO bedroom cloM to 
Unlversoty Hospltll end campus 
CIA. new carpet, roomy enough lor 
two. AY8illble, Oeoember IS. Call 
anytime. 354-8807. 

CHEERFUL ~t eHicoency 
on Not1hlide. cat welcome; $215 
ullhtlft Included; 337 ... 785 

Jenuary. sunny epartment on quiet RENTAl PROBlEMS??? 
CENTURION Accordo, Shomano neoghbOrhOOC! 354-t459 Contact The Protectove Aaaocoetlon 
equopped, t2 .. peed, 28", excellent For Tenenta 
boke, *t85 351~709. SPRING aubtet, female, 335-3264 

nonamoker, own room, fumlshld. IMU 

AUTO DOMESTIC HiW paid. good location 338-008t ON! I!DitOOM, 1285, heat, waler 
AVAILABU! immldlltely Femela, Included Parklrog, available mid· 

1111 Z2l Camaro Good con!lillon 
Oareged 13200 331-17112 al1er 
4pm. 

VAN Z£! AUTO 
We buy/ Mil. Compare! Save 
hllndrld•' Speclalizong In 
$500-.$2500 cars. 831 South 
Oubuque. 331-343-4 

1111 OlOS wagon, three MilS. 
lolde<l New tores. 354-2551 days 

CITATION, 1{1111, excellent 
condition. AM/Ft.t , IVC S7,000 
moles $23001 080 331-9433. 

1171 OLOS O.lta. 60,000 miles. 
good condltoon, very reliable, only 
two previous owners, $450 
354-1845 1f1er 4;30. 

own room In th,.. bedroom, two O.cember Cell 354-7087. 
bath epanment. Sl801 month Call 
Renee 351·3197. 

OWN ROOM on three bedroom 
apertrnent, 829 S. Johnaon 1113/ 
month plus t13 utohties. Call ener 
6pm, 353-524t . 

IIA~ nonsmoker, own bedroom 
In two ~droom townhouM S200 
plus 112 etectrtcoty Fully lurnoshld 
except bedroom. Coralville, on 
busline 3S4-828t 

FEMAU! to ehare three bedroom, 
own room, ctoee to campus, 
parking Nice ct11n roommates. 
Avalleble Janutry t . St80 piUI 113 
utofotles 351-111198 erter 5pm 

RENT TWO bedroom, no pell, 
$390 Coralville 337-2eeo, .....,. 
IT>ISAgl 

ONE B!DfiOOtol, Kirtrl.ood end 
Maiden lane $3251 month. HfW 
paod 351·2412. 

TWO 8!01110011, IPICioUI, quoel 
Benton Manor Apartment A'fll. I· 
able December. $4501 month 
December/ Januery rent peld. 
354-21153 evenings. 

tns-$2$5. noce2-bedroom mobile 
homes, close, ctun, AJC Loti 
weter pekt. 338·55t 2, 111ve 
message 

HANDICAI'PED pe-n 
delplralely neldl room or one 
bedroom apartmtnC '*r 
CloWntown, ~ t . 
Whaelchelr sccealble. 351-11824 

NEEDED S1orege and pract•ce 
tree for 1 druiTIML WoH be loud. 
Will pay dlctn.l reles Call 
353-t590, Eric 

VISmNG prot-• end family 
needs 2-3 bedroom apertment or 
house from Jen~une '59 
w 607·255-2083. 
H 607-8-44-4t53. a~celienl 
references. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

~~i~ ~~· ···-

~-POINTS~ 
1 Bedroom $23,400 
2 Bedroom $26,900 
3Bedroom 
Townhoust $48,900 
·--~~hclak·Ufll. 

Hours:M-F11.._1&.12 

... nlilf'Conclolll-•1 
201 21et Ave. Pl., 

Corslvln. • 354-3412 

11t7 FLATBED~ truck, 
eutomellc, 111111, excellent 
condition, must - · 35t-5943 
1t7t MALIBU ct ... ic, runs great. 
low mil .. NC, AMIFM new 
rldillor/ ra!loal tines/ battery $89()' 
OBO 35t·5497 

1·2 FOR largethr .. be!lroom 
housa Oreds preferred $tf>O plua 
ullhtoes Januery t 351·5t94. 

ON! I!DROOII apartment 
Partlal!y 1\irn•shlll Or llat. Avelleble 
lmmtdietaly. 35-4-4011, 364-1405 1------------

CASH TODAYI Sail your fonelgn or 
dorn11tic euto fa1 end usy 
W11twood Motors, 354-4445 

OOYI.RNII!NT SEIZED Vehicles 
from 1100 For!ls. Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surptul. Buyen 
Guide. (1) 805-687~ Ext. 
s-9812 

FEMALE roommete MCOnd 
-ter House woth love gorls, 
cats l Perking $t35 month, uuhtles 
extra, can 111bl.t Clll Sheryl 
339-044e 

F!MAl! to share thr .. bedroom 
houM, own room. Closa to 
campus, downtown are1 Sf &21 
month plus 114 utilities. Call Joelle 
354~777. 

FEMAL! to share apertment on 
westside tor 2nd M"""ter. Close. 
It 50/ month. 338-8257. 

0NE BEDROOM, Cort lv•lle, NC, 
water pa•d Available No~~~mber t 
35HI037 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM South JDhn10n, 
IYaoleble mid- December HIW 
lnctudld Call 337-5200 NIC! TWO bedroom, two baths, 

terge !leek. thr .. yean old, very 
LARGE one be!lroom Heat, weter, cl11n, low utohties. SUS Av11table 
NC paid. Perking, b11sllne, pool, lmmldlattly, weattidt 337-7044 
laun!lry. Available December 20 
354-4352 

TWO 8EDROOM, parking, ctoM 
walk $420 lnclu!les HfW Call 
354-1617 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

F!MALI! roommatt wente!lsprong EFFICIENCY apartment quoet, 
1Nil MUSTANG, hatchbeck, .. m.llr, own room, H/W paid busline. S200I month. no utllltotl, 
4-speed, good on- town ~r ft8001 $160/ month plus utolotott Corel•llll 35t-t498 

GOYI.RNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair), Oellnquenttu propeny 
Re~ons Call 
(t ) 605-6117-6000 Ext GH-tl81 2 for 
current repo hit 080 354-4860 338-5928 

~~~-----------187t CHEVY Malob\J, $750/ OBO 
Call Dave.~ 

1Nil FOAD Pinto hatchbeck, one 
o..,.r, low moleage, excellent 
condotoon. S2200 337-7828. 

11n BUICK LeSabre C11stom, 
power at .. nng, breku. wondowa, 
-t. lilt Y·top. NC, AMIFM, 
105.000 mllte, excellent condotlon, 
$1600 353-4538 

1110 CHEVY Cotatlon, o4pled, 
4-eylinder, 4-door, low mileage .. 
$t500 351·1399 

1177 CHEVIIIOLET Camaro, very 
good conditiOn $19001080 
338-7078. 

1113 WHITE Escort Wagon, great 
condition, 34,500 mllte $3500 Call 
LIM today, 351-543e. 

SUBlET two bedroom houM, 
SPRING sublet, t -2 males, AUR. parking Close to campus 
close to cemp111 lnexpens.-.. 337-8406 
337·8113 

NICE ntAEE bedroom close to 
P£NTACREIT, Own room Fun. Hospital, H/W paid, parking 
nonsmoking female PIN" Avaotabla Oecilmber 337·5867 
Avaolable lmmldietety SU S. 
354-3728 SPRING Sublet. Own room In foor 

bedroom NICE hoose. Four blocks 
SPRING Mrntster 111blet. own trom campus Female, nonsmoker. 
room; to~~a bedroom houM. WID, 337~514. 
South Lucas $145 plust/5 
utohtles January t -15 tr.. ON! II!DitOOM neer public 
354-5852. transportltion, S280 plus utolotles. 

Available after Oecamber 20 
FRIENDLY, cheerful, black ltmale 351~19 
wants roommett, MIF. St60 Own 
room Vary close Nonsmoker, CHIE 8EDROOII, great apartment 
non-soro rity, neat Avaolable tor working &ongle or couple. S285l 
Jan11ary 1, 354-37~ month. 2730 Wayne AVW~ue 
FIEMAll!. roommata to ehere two 351-4310 Call lor appointment 
bedroom. PemacrMI apartment, SUlll£T: Two bec:troom apartment. 
Downtown locehon, parking, HIW Available December 22. January 
paod Avellable December tS rent lr .. Al;roA from Vine, 

TWO ITORY older 213 bedroom 
home. 427 Clark, near longfellow 
School. 138.500. Bri111, 337·5283 
or &44-20011 • 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1NI 
t4' wide 3 bedroom 

O.li.,..re!l end Mt up, $tt ,887 
"lowest prices anywhere 

"Lergest Mlactlon ot quetoty 
homes anywhere In Iowa 

"tO% Oownpayment 
·1~ Flxld intertlt rate 

HOAKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So .. Hazelton lA 50641 

Toll Fr• , 1-800-132·5985 
Open 8-epm daoly, 1G-epm Sun. 

Call or !lnw • SAVE SSS AlWAYS I 

L 

.. 

"i 

... 

.. .. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
, ... TOYOTA Corolla hatchback, 
while, 5-speed. tmmeculatet 24,000 
miles. Mus1MIII319-396-9107. 

354-7372. spacioue and <~~ry noce. John 

OWN AOOM in two bedroom :J54.8380, 
apartment. Spacious three floor SUBlET J.,yery· May, one 
duplex, great location, CION to be!lroom epartment. uundry, 
campus. $t7S plus ulllitlea buslone, HIW, IVC paid. 1310. 

MUST S!llt 11180 14•60 two 
bedrooms. CIA. W/0, Weslern Holte. " 
$40001 woll nagotoate. 843-2275, 
143-5111. 

1117 NtSSAN Sentra 4-door, 
excellent condition, AIC, I'M 
casaene $8400 338-3883 evenings 

117t 1MB 900 Turbo. ucetlent 
condolion $31195. 354·931t 
-nings and -kenda. 337-1472 
days 

Avallalbe December 1 or earioer. 354-7701. 
354-3987. 

SUBLET: Banton/ George Street 
AVAILA8LE lmmldlltaly. lemate. f Alf:~'-.~ <~-~r t , 33fH)Sit, 
Own room on nttWihr .. bec:troom r;~;;;-~·"~• ,uor--_ 
epartment on South Yen Sllren. 
Call354-58t3 or 3311-71197 I SU8l!T ON! bedroom Bottom -...;...-"----'---'---1 halt or terge hou .. on Solllh· 
SPRING ..,.Iter sublet, own lucaa. $425, ullhtiel paid. • 
room, love blocks lrom campus, 354-7382 el1er 3pm. 

11M DATSUN Maxtllll. +door, elr, $t55 plus utoltties In hil1orical 
crvoM, Sllnroot, lully loadld, house 354-24et ITUDIO AND TOWNHOUIII!.I 
51,000 molal 18500. 337-1633 -------- --- Renting now 

117t FIAT Spyder 2000. new 
brekes, clutch. Excellent 
con!lolion. S2500I 080. 354-7307 
or 35t·599t, Juon. 

AVAILABlE Oectmber, female, 337-3t03. 
share ltrQI room on 111,.. bedroom 1 ----~_..;..;..:..:.:.._ __ _ 
lWO bathroom apartment N"r I MOV! today! November and 
Kinnick, o.,..rlookl pond, $160 ~~~~~ ,,.., Sub'- College 
338-90&4 1 ~ ..... ,apartment. Cell 337-4799 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOfiiAIL 8-piexes, ucellenl 
locatoon. 354-5575. Suzanna 
Founllln Realty, 828-2400 

REAL ESTATE 
FARMS, IOIIac,... 40 ecrt~. 
Suzenne Founteln Realty 
626-2400. 

1111 PORSCHE Coupe, txtensive 
rebuild, gas healer lor warm winter 
driving, sesoo. 515-472·7787. 

1172 VW Super Beetle. excellent 
condotlon, $855. 338-4783 or 
351-l!GOO. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1t7t DATSUN 710 2-door, 4-speed, 
78,000 molal Vary clelll, $175. 
~t 2 3 

1111 SUBAIIU, very nice appear- 5 6 1 
ence, 30mpg, new tires and 
exha11st, AC, StOOO/ 060 337-2899 9 I 0 11 
llllytime. 13 14 15 
1-TOYOTA Corolle, 4-door, 
5-spaed, AMIFM Cllllltt, 72,000 11 18 19 
mites, excellent condrtton, $20001 21 22 23 
080. 351-85t7 (71rn-7pm) 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

11n HONDA CNic Wagon. Englna Print name, address & phone number below. 
recently rebull~ but needs other Name Phone 
work. $500 1-3Jie.l835 days, 
351.$47 wellicen!ls, .....,lngs Address City 
except We!lnesday 

117t DATSUN wagon, high No. Days Heading Zip 
mlluge, rust Auna well. Aeileblel 
Cheep! ean 336-2380 etter epm. To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

11n VOLVO 2450la11toon wagon. phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
4-speed, NC. $teDs (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
.:..:35_1 • ...;75_17--'336--252_ 3_•_n:.-yt_im_•· __ , refunds. Deadline Ia 11 •m previous wortdng day. 
TOYOTA Catlca GT. t983, loedld. 
78,000 miles. Aller Sprn, 337-4222. 1 - 3days .............. ~Ord($5.80mJn.) 6 • 10days ....... ..... 82e/word ($8.20min .) 

11m IAAIIOOO Turbo 4-speld, 4 - 5days . ............. 64clword ($6.40min.) 30days ........ .... .. 1.70/word ($17.00mln.) 
••ceil.,t condition $4785. 
3311-2523, 351-7517. Send completed ad blank with 

check or n,oney order, or stop 

by our office: 

The D•lly low•n 
111 Communk:etlon• Center 
comer of College It Machon 

lowe City 52242 335-1714 

I 
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Put Your Career in a Scoring Position 
with the NEW 

_,P'ti*I'N SUPERS!JORT Personal Computers 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77 MHz 
• 640KRAM . 
• Intemal1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD ~ 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

. The StJPERSPORT 286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 processor 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
' 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

. $3099 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

TheSlJPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 
• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGB\lOrt 
• 5.25• floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport with dual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk: 

$1999 I 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 
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On the cover: Iowa fullback Nick Bell, 
left, turns the comer behind a block 
from Iowa receiver Travis Watkins 
during the third quarter of Iowa's 45-34 
lOBB to Indiana last Saturday in Bloom
ington, Ind. Plwto by Todd Mizener 

Michigan controls its fate 
With three weeks left in the Big 

Ten season, it is clear that the 
conference and some of its tradi
tional powers have gone through 
some changes this season. 

For the ninth year in a row, 
unless something strange hap
pens, last year's Rose Bowl teain 
won't be playing in Pasadena 
again. Michigan State, which last 
year made its first Rose Bowl 
appearance since 1966, is 3-4-1 
and trying to hang on for a 
winning season. The Spartans 
must win at Purdue this week to 
pull it off. 

League-leader Michigan, 4-0-1 in 

Choosing sides 

the league and 5-2-1 overall, con
trols its own fate in the Rose Bowl 
chase. The Wolverines will host 
Minnesota, 0-3-2 and 2-4-2, Satur· 
day. The Gophers upset the 
Wolverines in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
two years ago, but they have yet 
to win a Big Ten game this season. 

After Minnesota, Michigan will 
play Illinois and at Ohio State. 

Indiana, which still has a chance 
at the Rose Bowl if Michigan 
suffers an unexpected loss, will 
play at Dlinois. In recent years the 
lllini, 3-1-1 and 4-3-1, have han
dled Indiana, but the Hoosiers 

Moving up 

look to be the better team this 
year. 

Ohio State, at 1-4 in league play, 
is having its worst year in 
decades. The Buckeye bo t win
less Wiscon in, which beat 
Buckeyes last year. Ohio State 
3-5 overall and needs a victory to 
keep winning-season hopes alive. 

The Haw eye , at2-l -2, areoutof 
the Rose Bowl picture but are still 
in the hunt for a bowl game if they 
can defeat Nort.hw tern and Ohio 
State in Kinnick tadium and 
Minnesota in the Metrodome in 
Minneapoli . 

Brian Wise has successfully switched from wide receiver to 
defensive back, and now Coach Hayden Fry says he has the 
chance to be one of the best defenders Iowa has ever had. by 

Redshirt freshman Dave Turner Is eeeing playing time on the 
offensive line a lot sooner than he eJCpected. by Br•nt Wood ...... 
Pagel 

Michse/Trllk ..................................................................... Page4 

Rosters 
A pull-out section with rosters for each team, season records 
to date, and a graphic representation of each team's depth 
chart ............................................................................ Pagea&-7 

It didn't come easy 
Oeven Harberts turned In his best performance r ag nst 
Indiana last week. He walked on to the Iowa team and hal 
made the most of practice and oft-season workouts to break 
Into the starting lineup. by Mike Poll Icy ........ u. ...... ........ hge10 

Despite injuries, Iowa will. pound Wildcats 
, 

In the last Pregame, before the 
Michigan game, we said the 
Hawkeyes wouldn't win. 

They didn't. But they didn't lose 
either, so we were half right. 

That leaves the Pregame predic
tors COJ1'6ct on 21f2 of Iowa's four 
home games this season. 

In the fifth game, Saturday's 
clash with Northwestern, we 
think we'll get it right. The. Hawk
eyes will beat the Wildcats, 38-17. 

Iowa hasn't lost to Northwestern 
since 1973, and Coach Hayden 

· Fry's teams have outscored the 
Wildcats 412-94 in nine games. 

But statisti~ians and historians 
aren't the ones out there getting 
their uniforms dirty. We think 
Iowa will win because it simply 
has better players and a better 
team. 

The Wildcats are last in the J3ig 
Ten in defense, allowing 4 70 yards 
per game. The Hawkeyes are third 
in total offense with 402 yards per 
outing, and, as they showed last 
week at Inc:liana, are capable of 
running up a lot of yards in a 
hurry. 

Northwestern's pass defense is 
second in the conference, but 
that's because the Wildcats have 
the worst rushing defense in the 
league, giving up an average of 

FINAL SCORE 

IO~A 38 
NORTHWESTERN 17 

315 yards per game. The Hawk
eyes will probably try to do most 
of the work on the ground, espe
cially since the offensive line has 
been healthy for a few weeks and 
is starting to come together, 

If running back Tony Stewart is 
healthy, he could have a big day. 
Fullback David Hudson probably 
will not play. Nick Bell, who 
caught a school-record 13 passes 
at Indiana, and Richard Bass will 
fill in for Hudson. 

Quarterback Chuck Hartlieb 
threw an NCAA-record seven 
touchdown passes against North
western last year, so the Hawk
eyes probably won't have much 
trouble moving the ball in the air. 

Four of those touchdown passes 
were to now-departed Quinn 
Early, but last weekend's outing 
should silence any questions about 
the Iowa passing game. 

The Wildcat offense features 
running back Byron Sanders, the 
brother of NCAA rushing leader 
Barry Sanders of Oklahoma State. 
Byron is seventh ip the Big Ten in 
rushing, averaging 86 yards per 
game. Last week, he became the 
first Wildcat since 1975 to run for 
more than 100 yards in two conse
cutive games. 

Iowa is fifth in the conference in 
rushing defense, but the Hawk· 
eyes usually don't give up yardage 
on the ground when it's crucial. 

Iowa's de{! nsiv front ven is 
more banged up than usual with 
Dave Haight and Jim Johnson not 
at full strength, but Fry usually 
comes up with aomeo who can 
do the job. And this n, many 
Iowa players who hav n't prac· 
ticed during th w k ha¥ had 
big gam on turd y. 

Northw tern h d 10 pas · 
ing touchdowns thi y r, second 
in the Big T n to Io 'a 11 . The 
Wildca are fifth m th c nfer· 
ence in paasing yard , and could 
give the Hawk y trouble by 
using a baU- onlrol passing 
attack. Un1 th defi naiv line 
is able to pres ure qu rback 
Greg Brad haw, Northw atern 
will be abl to conai tently move 
the ball. 

Neither team ha much of a 
specia1 teams edge, Northweat· 
e111 and low are ninth nd lOth 
in the league in n t punting, and 
neither field goal kick r i having 
a particularly outatanding year. 

The Wildcata I t in the Big 
Ten in 100ring d fen , though, 
and that's tb in t important 
statistic. Combin d with the 
Hawkeye ' advan on ofti nae 
and their uperior d pth, thia 
gives them th dge. 
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n 1985 we were just another sma11.company in Iowa, full 
of id as. talent and enthusiasm. We were eager to com~ 

and willing to meet the challenges we knew lie ahead. 
ur goal- to become a leader in our field. Since then, we've 
rown to become a major force, not just in our industry, but 

in our t teas well. In this short time our team has grown 
rom f w dozen players to well over a thousand. With the 
ddition of five hundred new telemarketers in Iowa City, we 

now number over two thousand. 
W 've made substantial investments in our beautiful 

uildings and in our state~of~thewart telecommunications 
uipm nt. Our phenomenal success. though, is a credit to 

th r at eople on our team. And as our growing success 
ou h more and more Iowans, we know we'll continue to 

tr ct th best people around. 
W 'r Pioneer TeleTechnologies. We're in the Big 
u now! 

To learn more about Pioneer TeleTechnologies and 
o portunities available call: 

19 
Or top by our offices at 2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa 

ity. low . 

p~ 
<'lei.~ AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

a Long Lin s, ltd Company 

\ 
\ 
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After the shuffle, Wise gets a shot 
Ex-receiver 
winds up on 
Iowa defense 
By Michael Trilk 
The Dally Iowan 

In the past, all Brian Wise had to 
do was show up at football prac
tice and try to learn the Iowa 
offensive scheme as quickly as 
possible. 

If it took him a whole year, 
that was fine with the coaching 
staff. Like any redshirt freshman, 
he didn't have to worry about 
game day. 

A 6-foot-2 native of Tinley Park, 
TIL, Wise, who was a wide receiver 
in high school, came to Iowa 
because of the Hawkeyes' fabled 
passing attack. All he could think 
about was a chance at making a 
touchdown reception that would 
vault Iowa into the Rose Bowl. 

The only price Wise would have to 
pay for that chance is sit out one 
year to learn the Hawkeye offense 
and then he would have four years 
to put his plans into action. 

Wise was patient. It didn't pay off. 
Last spring Wise was asked to 

move to the other side of the 
football - defensive back -
meaning he would have to start 
all over. This time, he wouldn't 
have a year to get into the groove. 
This time, every day counted. 

A move that might upset some 
football players didn't rattle Wise 
- he just realigned his attitude. 
Instead of making a game
winning catch, Wise wants to 
break up passes. And if an oppos
ing player does make a catch Wise 
wants to make him pay for it. 

"Iffm not going to get to the ball 
rm going to give the receiver the 
best shot I can give him," Wise 
said. "Hopefully he's not going to 
get up, but if he does, he's going to 
remember who hit him and he 
might not come my way again." 

It is rare to see a player com
pletely switch positions and get 
much playing time in his first year 
at the new position. But Wise is 
playing and, because of the · injury 
to Mark Stoops, has started three 
games at strong safety. It is an 
unusual turn of events that Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry says fits an 
unusually gifted athlete. 

"Brian Wise projects as being one 
of the better defensive players 

Iowa strong safety Brian Wise tries to hang on to a Purdue 
ball carrier during Iowa's 31·7 victory over the Boilermakers 

The 0.• 
Oct. 22 In West Lafayette, Ind. WIN btcam 
senior Mark Stoopa autftrtd a knee Injury. 

we've ever had," Fry said. "He's a 
big guy, runs extremely well, 
catches the ball well and is a 
tremendous open field tackler." 

After spring drills last season, 
Wise won a spot on the Iowa 
two-deep chart. At that time he 
was still an unknown to Iowa 
followers. He'd never played a 
down in Kinnick Stadium. In the 
Iowa press guide, the only men
tion of Wise was on the roster and 
the two-deep - no picture, no 
paragraph about his high school 
days, no nothing. 

Now Wise is well-known to Hawk
eye fans. He has played in all nine 
Iowa games, been in on 40 tackles 
and intercepted two passes. He 
returned one interception 81 yards 
for a touchdown against Kansas 
State. The reason he's playing 
isn't a mystery anymore. 

"At this point of the season it's 
not a surprise," Wise said. "Early 
in the season it was a surprise, 
because going into spring ball they 

1 

asked me to move to strong safety, 
and we still had Mark Stoops 
coming back as the number-one 
strong safety and everything was 
new to me. 

"I knew that I would play a little 
bit, on special teams and here and 
there in the games, bllt with the 
injuries and stuff the coaches are 
expecting me to come through and 
play just like the veterans would." 

Wise has done what the coaches 
have asked and recently has been 
drawing some overdue attention. 
He isn't afraid to stick a helmet on 
an opposing player and his No. 15 
can usua1ly be found flying in on 
almost every tackle. 

Long-time Iowa fans may be 
inclined to compare Wise's playiq 
style to those of former Hawkeye 
standouts like Kerry Burt and Jay 
Norvell - but Wise would rather 
stand alone. 

"I've watched them on film," Wise 
said. "They were big strong play
ers. I like the way · ~ey, pj y.e4.· If\ 
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Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs 
at Sam the Chicken Man 

Free Delivery • Carry Out 

GO HAWKS! 
Beat 

Northwestern . 

Tailgaters 
We open at 

11 am for 
carry-out 

15-Piece 
~·' Ch" k ~9~~' ac en 

~ee'4-e"6' Bucket 
ONLY 

~~· ss-
YJUuuVz, 1?Jl_OM/I.3)(J(Jii{ 

1~1b~~~~& ~~n. 351•6511 327 f- Market St 

The Garrison Bag 
by 

Ciao! 

The bag that's as hard working and 
versatile as you arel 

Available in a rainbow of colors, 
Including navy and black. 

Especially at 

I 
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a;;, IJR."· 

RG • et l'lcby 
64Ca~h 

Rft"ttDI!ic. 
SAWen;e\ 

' 'Ill 

IOWA DEFENSE 

Io wa R () 5 ter 
1988 Schedule 

Date Opponent Result 
I No. Name PoL Ht. wt. Yr. 

Aug.30 at Hawaii L27-24 1. Scott Neuman WR 6-2 175 Jr. 34. =Smith RB 6-2 202 Fr. 87 J m POynton 
2. Travis Watidns WR 6-1 180 Jr.• 35. Quast tB 6-2 248 Jr ... 118. Tim AndlriOtl 
3. Sean Sn~er K 6-2 175 Fr. 36. Kevin Quast L8 6-2 225 Fr 89. Mike Mllllf 

Sep.10 atK~n. St. w 45-10 4. James P1p1<lns DB 6-0 185 So. 37. Jonathan Clemons RB 5-10 187 Fr. 70 Bob Kratctt 
5. Mike Burica DE 6-5 225 Sr.•• 38. Chet Davia RB 5-11 185 Jr.• 71 Jim JotlniO'I 
6. Georrc Murphy K 5-09 154 Jr.•• 39. Ross Blount p 6-1 174 Jr. 72 Botl~ 

Sep. 17 Colorado L24-2 7. Matt odgers QB 6-4 195 Fr. 40. Marc Mazzert WR 6-3 205 Sr." 73 Ted Velioer 
8. Chuck Hartlieb QB ~ 205 Sr.•• 41 . Mark Stoops DB 5-11 179 Jr.' 74 9eorge~ 
9. Danan tiughel 1 WR 6-2 190 Fr. 42. Torte Hook 08 6-2 183 Jr.' 75 G~Mgtrt r 

Sep.24 Iowa St. Wl0-3 10. Anthony Wright DB 5-10 188 Jr.• 43. Nlci<Bell RB 6-3 256 So 76 Mike Bowii'IOX 
11. Jeff Skltiett K 6-4 195 Fr. 44. Keaton Smiley DB &0 180 Jr." n. llddW-' 
12. Mark Adams K 6-0 202 Sr.• 45. Merton Hanks DB 6-2 178 So' 78 RoO BtxiiV 

Oct.1 at Mich. St. T 10-10 13. Eric Miller WR 5-10 188 Jr. ~. Mall Whitaker L8 6-4 215 Fr. 7V Kent~ 
14. Tom PoholSI<y QB 6-4 205 Jr." 47. Dusty Weiland LB 6-2 215 Fr. 10 StMGrwn 
15. Brian Wise DB 6-2 212 Fr. 48. Tyrone Berrie DE 6-2 228 Sr."' 81 . Mike M11W1t 

Oct.8 Wisconsin W31-6 16. OeYen Halberts WR 5-11 192 Sr.• 49. Ted Faley LB 6-3 2.05 Fr. 82. Jon Flltoon 
17. Jim Hartlieb as 6-1 210 Fr. 50. Bill Anderson Ol &-3 .260 Jr:• 83. Jol'ln DMI!Uf'd 
18. Doug Buch 08 6-1 175 Fr. 51 . Jeff Koeppel Dl 6-2 273 Jr." 84. Marv Coole 

Oct.lS Michigan T 17-17 19. Ga~ Clark · DB 6-0 185 Fr. 52. Darin Valldelancle Dl 6-3 246 Fr. 85. John Palrnlf 
20. Dav d Hudson FB 6-2 235 Sr."" 53. G~ders OL 6-5 280 So.' 86. 8ob 
21 . Tony Stewart RB 6-1 195 So.' 54. R Davia ·DL 6-1 240 Fr. 87. Ed Gochellour 

Oct. 22 at Purdue W31-7 22. Sean Smith WR 6-1 1115 Jr. 55. Mike Ferron! OL &-2 2e6 Fr. 88 Tom Ward 
23. Richard Bass RB 5-09 216 Jr." 56. Mike Er12 OL H 251 Jr at. Ooug 8cort 
25. Lew Montgomery RB 5-11 205 Fr. 57. Matt Ruhland DL 6-5 218 So. 80 Mike K«*** 

Oct. 29 at Indiana 145-34 26, Peter Marciano WR 5-9 165 Jr.•• 56. Greg Divis OL 6-3 271 Sr • 111 Jllon Oilmont 
27. Eddie Polly DB 6-0 185 Fr. 58. Soolt VI~ DL 6-5 2110 So. 112 Ed Mlrsl'lah 
28. Kevin Allendorf RB 5-10 188 Jr. eo. BobSchmtt Ol e-6 252 Sr.' 113. Jtllt Nelson 

Nov.S N'Westem 
29. Greg Brown DB 6-1 180 So.' 61. DIYe Turntf OL ... 261 Fr • .,_, Ron RYI"' 
30. Grant Goodman RB 6-2 m Sr.'" 83. Jeff Croston Ol ... 272 Jr.• 116. Jim Reilly 
31 . John Derby L8 6-2 2211 Fr. 64. Ol'o'e~llt Dl H 215 Sr.'" as. Ron Gelllf 

Nov.12 Ohio State 
32. Mike Saunders RB 6-1 197 Fr. 66. Scott • OL 6-4 240 Fr. 117. Joe Molt 
33. MalVIn Lampkin RB 5-9 190 Fr. 88. Melvin Foallr' LB H 235 So.' II. Mle O'Btlln 

... MOilel 84wll01 

Nov.19 at Minn. 

{ 
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-· 
Sep.3 I u t 1 1 

Sep.17 2·27 

Sep. 24 tArmy l.. ·1 

Oct.t lndi 7 

Oct. a 
Ottts 

Ott22 14 

Oct29 n t ·1 

Nov.s t J 

Nov. 12 urdu 

Nov. 19 



Jim Poyn&on Ol 
Tim AnderiOn Ol. ........... Ol. 
Bob Kt*tl Ol 
MI Jotlnlon Ol. 
Bob Ol 
Tecl Y, 1011' Ol 
0.0. tWifiOme 01.. 
Grtg Aegtt1tr Ol. 
MllleBoWtnlo• 01 
Llclcl Wtlllll 
RobBu~ 01.. 
Kent Owllly Ot 
lhMOIWI WA 
Mlllt....,.,. WA 
Jon Ftltoon 
John~ 
MIIVCook 
Jotln Pelmtf 
Bob Reel 
Ed Ooc:nenour 
Tom Ward 
Doug 
Mike KtOtllltf 
Jelon Dumont 
Eel Mlrltlell Ill. 
Jllff Millon Ot 
Ron Ayln 

::,=., 
Joe Mott 
Jlmtl o·ert~n 
Moleellntol 

RC - 44 
tOW~t 

FS · .UHinb 
27 Poly 

LC · 2t Brown 
4 

H 775 Jr.• .5 m &:·· 
H 270 .... ..... 

ao· .. Fr ... r ., g75 Jr 
So 

737 ,, 
Fr 
Fr 

P71 .2 112 ., 114 Fr 
u 175 fr 

210 Fr 
2 

Jr." 
Fr 

~ Sr." , 
Fr 
Jf. 

m Fr 
m Fr 
?30 .... 

Fr 
2 ·-Fr 

''6 '· 
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1988 
Dite ..... 

WA 

08 

Sfp.3 1· 1 
Ql 
08 
WR 

Sfp.17 . 7 WR 
WA 

Sfp. 24 
Ql 
08 

Oct.t 
08 

lndi QIW 
08 

(Xt.S "" Ql 

tkt lS 01 

Ott-22 .. .. .. 
Oa.29 w.. 

Dl 
01 

Nov.s t 1 Otl ,. .. 
Pur l.B 

NORTHWESTERN DEFENSE 

... WI. 
5-11 170 

•• 112 
1-0 110 
.1 111 ., 20ir 
H 115 
H 115 
5-I 187 
H ?30 •z 118 ., 115 
&-1 175 ... , . 
5-11 175 
.2 2015 
w 221 
H 153 
H :ISO 
6-11 ,.., .. 110 . ,0 110 .. , 1'10 .. ,0 172 ... 115 
w 103 .. , 171 .. , 175 
6-10 ,. 
.. , 124 
&-2 201 
w 230 
5-11 114 .. , ,. 
.. , 2J4 

Oll-·7~ 
e4 Maulding 

AT·7481um 
88WIIMl 

ILB·•Homoo 
33 Will 

LT·tl~ 
81l.Oift ILB·MSutW 

48 Vte:kety 

L£ • 718rotker 
72 Hiltf 

Yr. 
So ee ..... 87. 
&r.- ee 
So 118 
Sr." 70 
St. 71 . .... 72. 
& .- 73 .,. 74 
~ .. 75. . 75. 
Fr. n. 
So. 78 ,, 71 
Fr eo 
Jr. 81 
Jr.' 12 
So 13. .... 14 
Fr 85 St ... 88. ,.,, 87. 
lo 88 
Sr.' 10 Sr.- 11. 
So' w 
Fr. 83. Jf, ... 
Jf. 15 
So 18 
Fr 17 
So. 18 
Jr. • .... 

AOY·,PIImw 
42 WIIIDrl 

T obln Buc:lclllf 
Dlrtc~ 

=PaiiOYk:h Todd Reeve~ 
8l1lndwl 8fi*Y 
Jeff Httter 
Bitt Mc:Cenn 
Mike Blum 
Jottn Bf'Oeller 
oerrtn v ... 
Stan HOIMn 
em 0111ca 
ewe Hlldtno 
01'1QPierce 
Chip Monte 
Mike All= 
DougJomd 
DeY1c1 CI'OII 
Franlt Bovdrtlllx 
BobGtlwotc! 
KeYin Pwrton 
Anclrw Wilker 
Jllon CuM~ 
Mtke Lowe 
Cfllg Forman 
Kurt LU~,_, 
Aonr.t.u~ 
Rod htc:Crimfi'IOil 
Oerryt~~ 
John Ruden 
Adlmtohell 
Oennll TUla 

Ol &6 255 
00 6-4 288 
NG &-2 250 
OT H 270 
OT 6-4 277 
c 8-3 271 
OT &6 240 
OT &-5 275 
OT H 212 
DE 6-4 252 
OT &-5 285 
OT &-8 2'n 
OT H 274 
00 8-3 277 
TE 6-4 232 
Wfl &-2 185 
TE 6-3 ~1 
TE 6-4 ~ 
TE 6-6 230 
OLB 6-6 230 
TE •s 22!5 
OL8 8-3 232 
DT &-5 270 
OL8 6-5 22!5 
NG 6-3 238 
P/1'1( .1 200 
DE &-4 22-t 
oe ... 247 
DE ... 244 
DE &-7 2115 
ILB &-2 228 
LB &-4 225 
NG 5-11 223 

f8•MJe,.... 
19Siewelt 

LC·20 &ton 
47Thomu 

Fr 33 Matt Witt 
Sr. 34. Bob Chriltlan 
Sr ... 35 . Bnttt Buckner 
Jr: 36. o:tt.Jemell 
Jr. 37. T Olbome 
So. 38 . Delle Merenkov 
Fr. le. AMy 8rookl 
Fr 40. Wllter ding &r··· 41 . John lvlow 
So." ~2. Robert walton 
St.·· 43. ~Martin 
So. 44. De revetettl 
Sr." 45. Greg Fischer 
Sr." 48. eurtz,:c 
Jr." 47, Te!ly omas 
Fr. 48. Mike VIc~ 
So 41. Sheridan w "' 
Fr. 41 Bnwldan Dowling 
Fr. 50. Earl Gatch 
Fr 51. Stew McFarlane 
Sr ... 52. Mike Sha,.. 
Sr.··· 53. Tom Wtlll 
ar· 54. Ed Sutter 
Fr. 55. Eric wenzel 
So. 56. Cort(y Kane 
&o: 57. "'-1 Gteyz.er 
sr: 56. g:e,Mant• 
So . 58. WOOllard 
ar.·· 80. Thomas Homco 
So: 81 . Kurt Mlnko 
ar.·· 82. Brian Tichy 
Fr. 113. Tim t<i::Lt 
Sr.' ... D.R. C. ine 

115. Todd MoCIIth 

ILB &-2 217 Jr.• 
RB 5-11 200 So.· 
ILB &-1 230 Jr. 
08 6-3 197 So. 
FB 6-1 207 Sr.· 
ILB &-0 195 So. 
08 5-11 198 Jr.• 
08 5-10 177 Sr.-
08 &-0 210 Fr. 
08 5-11 1g3 Jr. 
DE 6-4 251 Sr. 
ILB &-1 255 So. 
WR &-2 205 So. 
RB &-2 205 Fr. 
DB 5-10 180 ao· . 
ILB &-2 230 Sr:' 
08 &-0 178 Fr. 
08 s-e 119 Jr. 
LB 6-3 214 Fr. 
00 w 2fiO Sr. 
OL &-2 2311 So. 
ILB w 228 Sr. 
LB 6-3 210 Fr. 
00 &6 273 So. 
ILB . , 210 So . 
00 w 288 So. 
ILB &-2 210 Fr. 
c 6-4 240 Fr. 
LBJFB &-2 224 Fr 
c &-2 254 Jr. 
Ol 6-5 254 Fr 
OT 6-3 288 Sr. 
00 w 264 Jr: 
OTIDT H 280 Fr. 
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Freshman Turner tossed into fray 
By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

Dave Turner expected to see some 
playing time this year for the Iowa 
Hawkeyes. He thought he might 

- get in at the end of a few games, 
enough to get some game experi
ence. 

But injuries forced a drastic 
change in plans for Turner and 
the Hawkeyes, and the redshirt 
freshman offensive guard found 
himself starting against Michigan 
- and across the line from all
American Mark Messner. 

Turner, a standout high school 
player at Clinton, Iowa, was the 
offensive captain of the BaUy 

they hav to b ck up both posi
tions," Turn r aid. 

"I think it's n wors on Coach 
Fry. I im gin h 'a been itting at 
home at night pulling his hair 
out," h aid. 

Fry said Turner h pl 
considering th circumstances. 

"Dave h m d tr mendous 
pro ," Fry id. "He' a very 
intelli nt football player, and 
he's very trong. He just needs 
more experi nee. 

"He was thrown into the fray 
when h wasn't quite ready and 
had to learn during th game 
itself. But h • a quality football 
play r now." 

4 all-America team, a Super Prep 
alJ-American, Gatorade and USA 
Today Iowa Player of the Year in 
1986 and a two-time first-team 
all-state selection. 

The Dally Iowan 

Dave Turner, left, a redshlrt freshman offensive guard who has Hen significant 
playing time this year, ~lks with sophomore offensive lineman Greg Aegerter 
during Iowa'• lola to Indiana laat Saturday. 

Turn r id th tran ition from 
dominant high chool football 
player to young coil ge player has 
been ev ry bit a difficult he 
thought it might be. 

But the honors didn't help him 
block M~ssner. 

"I was nervous as hell, epecially 
being· across from Messner a lot," 
Turner said. "I played a lot of 
head games with myself. I kept 
thinking, 'he's an all-American, 
I'm only a redshirt freshman.' It 
was all over from there." 

• At 6-foot-4, 260 pounds, Turner is 
physicaiJy larger than the 6-3, 
244-pound Messner. But Turner 
said it didn't really help. 

"I'm bigger than he is, but he's so 
much faster," Turner said. "He 
would just wait for me to make a 
mistake, then he'd capitalize on it. 
You have to sit back and wait for 
him to make his move, because if 
you make a mistake, he's by you." 

Despite what he called a "bad" 
game against the Wolverines, Tur· 
ner has worked his way up from 
the bottom this season. 

"I started the season at about 

fifth or sixth guard out of the two 
spots," Turner said. "Through 
injuries I worked up, and all of a 
sudden, you're in there and you've 
got to play. 

"It's been interesting and sur
prising." 

Iowa may be fortunate that Tur
ner isn't a step quicker. Widely
recruited out of high school as a 
standout on both offense and 
defense, he narrowed his final 
college choices to Iowa and Notre 
Dame. 

The coaches at Notre Dame were 
convinced he should play on the 
defensive line, and Turner said he 
figured his best chance to eventu
ally play professional football was 
on the offensive line because of his 
foots peed. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry allowed 
him to stay on the offense, and 
that made the decision to stay in 
his home state easier. 

A RESTAURANT 81 

LUNCH, DINNER, DRINKS 
Fresh American Cuisine 

Featuring Amana lamb, Pork & Veal 

• Choice Cuts of Beef • Fresh Seafood Dishes 
• Iowa Specialties • Fresh Pasta 

Homemade Dessets-lncluding Ultimate Chocolate Cake 
( FRIDAY • HAPPY HOUR •l FO'R 1 • 4:30-6:30 PM • FREE APPETIZERS 

325 E. Washington 
(lower Level Commerce Center) 

"We run a pro offense, and Coach 
(Kirk) Ferentz has put a lot of 
guys in the pros," Turner said. 
"Ultimately, that's my goal, to 
play in the pros. I figured if you're 
going to play offensive line, this is 
the place to come. 

"But it wasn't easy to say no to 
Notre Dame." 

Turner said the upheaval on the 
offensive line because of injuries 
to starters this season has been 
hard to overcome. Veterans Jim 
Poynton, Bob Schmidt, Jeff Cros
ton, George Hawthorne and center 
Bill Anderson have all missed a 
good deal of the year, causing 
young players to move up and, at 
times, to change positions. 

"It's easier for me, because I've 
always been a guard. But I know 
for a lot of guys it's been difficult 
because they've been going tackle 
one week, guard the next, practic
ing both during the week because 

"In high ool I w always 
bigg r than v ryon el e, always 
strong r," h id. "Now, I'm 
g tting out-mann d ometime . 
It's a difti rent fi lmg. I was n ver 
r a1 cone med w1th t chmque. 
Now, t.echniqu i ev rything.• 

After Iowa tied Michigan and 
romped Purdu with 266 yards of 
rushing offi n , Turn r moved 
back to th No. 2 spot on th Iowa 
d pth ch rt for 1 t w k's game 
against Indiana. 

Turn r id h h 
on going to a bowl gam and 
earning a rtin spo n t a-
son a sophomor . 

"I n ed to I mo when I'm in 
there n xt y r, nd obviou ly I 
need to tron r. I'd 1~ . to be 
playing a bout 270 to 275," h 
said. "I got. m xperi nc this 
year that you' not going to t if 
you don't play. 

¥ ~,J, 1i 
CANTON HOUSE 

W«<co.aw PootiMII p_. 
Ollnese and American Cutatne and Fine Wine. 

Come in lor a delicious metJ1 aftrtr tlw game. 

.......... ........ 

"' ,..:r 
• -......n. ... 

Mt-10 
I&U·IO ...... 

The Coralville 

liquor 
LIQUOR • BEER • 

BlackVe (1.'11 , ............... .. 

Busch & ..:IIIII 
Jack Danii'IS 
BanonV 

LU .,. 
t= 111 

low 
''Coli 

The celeb 
al 

Go 
Join the Po 
for a Pre-G 
Back ope 

The Hou 
"The traditior. 



fray 

-.. ......... 11., -...... n. ... 
...... 10 
.... lJ.lO ...... ...... _ ..... , ... ..,,_ ...... 

The Coralville 

liquor 
LIQUO · BEER • Wl E · POP · S ACKS 

The Big 
Blue 

Building 

8laclc v (1.11 , ..................................................................... $13• 
Buscll & I U (12 .................................................... '379 

Jack IIIIII!IS ). ......................................................................... ? 
Bmn Voo 5CIMHJtet 

110USE 
111 . College St. 

Iowa City's 
''Coli ge Bar'' 

The celebration lasts 
all day! 

Go Haw s 
Friday Night 

Join the Pom Pon Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up. 
Back open at 7:30 pm 

Th Hou Aw y from Home . 
"The tradition Is here and the 

memories are waiting." 
:-....~ ........ 
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TAC011ELL. 
Open wide 

and say awesome. 

ORIGINAL BEEF TACO 
ONLY49¢ 

For limited time, you can bit into a Taco Bell Taco for only 49'! Seasoned 
ground beef, crisp lettuce, cheese, your choice of sauce. All in corn tortilla 
shell. Add sour cream for extra zest! 

Awesome Crunch! 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL~ 

351-9282 
Westside Dorms 

Coralville, 
North Uberty, 
River Heights 

OFF 
Any 20" Pizza 

2 toppings 
or more 

~Sticks St. 50 

2131st Ave. 
Coralville 

354-1552 
Iowa City 

Eastside Donns 

OFF 
Any 16" Pizza 

2 toppings 
or more 

~Sticks $}.50 

., 
1 
I 
~ 
! 
f 
I 
) 

l 
l 

I 
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Harberts catches on to starting job ~ 
tions from last week. I just want EY By Mike Pollsky 

The Daily Iowan 

Last season, Iowa receiver Deven, 
Harberts caught nine passes for 
145 yards. Last week against 
Indiana, he snared 11 tosses for 
233 yards and a touchdown. 

Harberts, a senior from Walnut, 
Iowa, has come a long way since 
walking on in 1985. According to 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry, he could 
be in line for post-season honors. 

"In my opinion, Harberts is one of 
the Big Ten's best," Fry said. 
"Deven has really developed his 
ability to run after catching the 
ball. I think he is deserved of an 
all-Big Ten honor." 

Harberts said he tries to keep 
possible awards in perspective. 

"Being named all-Big Ten would 
be great," Harberts said. "But if I 
don't, oh well. I'm working hard 
and doing the best I can - that's 
all anyone can ask for." 

Iowa quarterback Chuck Hartlieb 
said Harberts' off-season work 
habits and business-like attitude 
made his big receiving day possi-

Deven Harberts 

ble. 
"I'm not surprised," Hartlieb 

said. "I knew Deven was capable 
of playing like he did. His greatest 
assest is his character, and he's an 
extremely hard worker. He's right 
out of the Bill Happel and Scott 
Helverson mold." 

Happel and Helverson were wide 
receivers at Iowa in the early 
1980s. 

Next to the Pentacrest 

~~HU~~o~ ~~~ 
PARTY SANDWICHESYj~ 

Taco Salads, Subs, Stuffed 
Baked Potatoes 6 Hot 
11Hobo" Sandwiches 
delivered to you. 
GO HAWKS 

Choose from l sizes 
2 ft. "C1boose" $1 795 
~rws1B-12 

4ft. "Side C1r" $2995 
Serve:!0-24 

'ft. "Box C1r" 
Serve)0.40 

Harberts walked on at Iowa in 
1985 after playing baseball at 
Iowa Western Junior College the 
previous season. Harberts' goals 
were to play and eventually earn a 
scholarship. 

"When I walked on in '85, all I 
attempted to do was establish 
myself as a hard worker," Har
berts said. "It was a lot of work, 
but getting a scholarship made it 
all worth the work." 

After spending his first year on 
the sidelines, Harberts caught 13 
passes for 290 yards and two 
touchdowns in his first two sea
sons. In rune games this year, he 
has 32 receptions for 492 yards 
and three touchdowns. 

In the Indiana game, Harberts 
not only had career highs in 
catches and yardage, he compiled 
the second-highest single-game 
yardage total in Iowa history. 

"The Indiana game was the best 
game I ever had," Harberts said. 
"But I don't really care about my 
individual performances - arid I 
would gladly trade back my recep-

Best 

to win." 
Harberts credited Hartlieb for his E 

big day. S 
"Chuck doe a great job of finding I J 

the open receiver," id. 1 

"I don't know if I'm or S PER S A 1 

not, but I try my best to get open. 1"\.. 
I know if I'm open, Chuck will get 1 It's a foo 
the ball to me." 

Harb rt said he was I inVlt SO 
embarras d by the Hawkeyes' I & CA L 
play in th fi t half. 

"I felt horrible," Harberts said. Su 
"Fortunately, w cor d a touch
down t th end of the first-half. 
That driv proved to us that we i 
were capabl of moving the ball on I 
them." 1t-~~~~~~·~~~--

With thre g m I ft in hi final 1 
season, Harberts' football career tl 16, 2 I p· 
may be coming to a clos ' but he I . - t m lZZ 
said h w n to nd his Iowa I Wtth 4-16 OZ. cup 
career on a good not . I of oda 

"I still hav pi nty of room for 'I ~~ 
improvem nt," Harberts aid. I I 
just want to k p on contributing I 1 1 
any way I can. I want to end the nn.M.utSl 
year playing in a bowl game." ~ -----• .. 111MMI_1.._-I 

WE OFF 

Reg. or Light 
12 IMIII ••nn or 

~ ...... Dep. 
~ ~-- ar •• 

Bahama Mama 
Schnapps 

5379 
750ml. 

Register for weekly prize 
drawing throughout the 
football 11ason. 
Always low beer prlcet. 

ALL 
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gjob ~ 
tions from last week. I just want I EY 
to win." 

Harberts credited Hartlieb for his E 
big day. t S 

"Chuck does a great job offmding 1 f 
the open receiver," id. 1 

"I don't know if I'm or S PER 
not, but I try my be t to get open. 
I know if I'm open, Chuck will get 
the baH to me." I 

Har erts aid he was 
embarra d by the Hawkeyes' 
play in th first half. 1 

"I felt horrible," Harberts said. 1 
11Fortunately, w ored a touch· 

1 down t th nd of the fir t-half. 
That drive prov d to us that we f 
were capabl of oving the ball on 1 

TU DAY SPECIALS 
t' s a football Saturday, 

invit some friends over 
& CALL PIZZA PIT. Ask for 
"Th Super Saturday Special" 

... ~o ~& Y! 354--1111 
them." lt-... -•.11111111~--~~llliiMili .... ..._ ........ _______ _ 

With thr gam I ft in hi final ll THE 16" PIZZA TWINS 1 
sea on, Harberts' football career jl 16, 2 It p• (4 Toppings) 
may be coming to a clo e, but he , .. m. lZZ 
said h wan to nd his Iowa I Wlth 4-16 oz. cup & 2 Thrist Travelle 
career on a good note. I of od ONLY 

"I till hav pi nty of room for 'I 
improvem nt," Harberts said. I I 
just want to k p on contributing ! 1 
any way I can. I want to end the 1 ~nc:_;u:t.lfbt::.;St.:.__:;.=~=..l~l.: 
year playjng in a bowl game." 1 

~~------------------------------~ 
I 

WE O FFE R VARIETY I 
~;::===jc::::~~ 

AND SAVINGS! 
20% OFF 

ALL lOWA SWEATERS 
Thu y-Sunday 

tJ v mber 3~ 
xduded 
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NEW 
''Large IOWA~' 

Design 
• Shrinks less. 
• Sewn-in side gussets. 
• Thick, athletic-weight 
fabric. 

• Double-stitched seams. 
• Super tough . 
• Reverse weave sweats. 
• It takes a little more to 
make a Champion. lib 

lotva Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero" from The Old Capitol 

Open 9-8 Mon.; 9-6 Tues.-Fri.; 9-5 SaL; 12-4 Sun. 

Dodge Dynasty 
Rent a New Dimension 
of the Dodge Legend 

Six passenger luxury in a 
comtemporary family sedan. 

Whether you want to rent or own a new 
luxury automobile, you owe it to yourself 

to drive a Dodge Dynasty today! 
A colllston damage waiver Is available fOf $5 per day. 

MOTORS INC~ 
629 s. Rlvenlde Drive 337·2101 

Iowa City, IoWa 

ll 

l 

.. 
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